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Fire d ges Seville 
Apartments 

Fire severely damaged three 
units of the Seville Apartments in 
Iowa City Tuesday evening. Smoke 
damage was sustained throughout 
the 48-unit-building located at 800 
W. Benton SI. 

Officials said the blaze ignited in 
the basement and spread through 
the pipe chase. 

Iowa City firefighters with the 
assistance of the West Branch, 
Iowa, and Coralville fire depart
ments totalled nearly 50 firefighters 
responding to the fire call shortly 
before 5 p.m. 

The cause of the fi re is still 
under investigation by the Iowa 
City fire marshal. 

Sen. accuses 
administration of giving 
'false information' 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
chairman of the Senate Banking 
Committee accused the Bush admi
nistration Tuesday of · putting out 
false information" on U.S. export 
01 advanced technology to Iraq 
before the gu lf war. 

At a rare hearing during the 
congressional recess, Sen. Donald 
Riegle, D-Mich., also criticized the 
Justice Department for what he 
called a delay in investigating 
possible criminal wrongdoing by 
administration officials. 

"It appears on the face of it that 
laws were broken; the people that 
did it have to be identified," said 
Riegle, who was the only commit
tee member present. "The delay 
cannot go on indefinitely here .... 
If this Justice Department and 
attorney general don't do it, then 
another one wi 11.-

Rep. Henry Gonzalez, D·Texas, 
House Banking Committee chair· 
man who has investigated U.S.
Iraq ties for two years, testified that 
the Bush administration helped the 
Iraqis build a nuclear "supergun,· 
by approving export licenses in 
1989 for related technology. 

USDA proposes consumer 
labels on eggs 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
nation's egg packers would be 
required to label cartons with a 
warning that eggs should be 
refrigerated until cooking under a 
proposed regulation designed to 
prevent food poisoning, Agriculture 
Department officials said Tuesday. 

USDA said it is also proposing 
that table eggs be stored at 45 
degrees Fahrenheit or below after 
packing and that they be trans
ported in refrigerated trucks at 45 
degrees or below. 

"The regul ation will help prevent 
the mishandling of eggs by mini
mizing the potential for 'tempera
ture abuse' and will remind users 
that eggs must be refrigerated like 
other raw animal foods," said 
Daniel Haley, administrator of 
USDA's Agricultural Marketing Ser
vice. 

There are currently no federal 
regulations requiring refrigeration 
in trucks that haul table eggs, and 
only about 200 of the nation's 
1,100 egg packers come under 
USDA regulations setting tempera
tures for their coolers, sa id the 
department's Mike Holbrook. 
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VISA senator faces possible impeachment 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

Articles of im peachment have been 
med with the Ul Judicial Court 
against a senator of the Ul Student 
Association, UlSA president Dusty 
Wilcox announced at the assemb
ly's meeting Tuesday night. 

The senator, whose name was not 
announced during the meeting, 
will undergo a "secret" impeach
ment hearing to be held on Nov. 
10, prior to the open UlSA meet
ing. 

Eric Strahom, chief justice for the 
Ul Student Judicial Court, said 
that the accused senator would 
have the opportunity to a defense 
and to rebuttal of the charges, as 
well as cross-examination of any 
witnesses. 

The impeachment verdict can only 
be reached through the aff'mnative 
vote of all three student senates. If 
the Graduate and Professional Stu
dent Senate, the Undergraduate 
Collegiate Senate or the Undergra
duate Activities Senate vote 
against the impeachment, the 
senator cannot and will not be 
stripped of his position. 

Strahorn said the potential penal
ties of impeachment, as outlined in 
the UISA constitution, include 
removal of the senator from office 
and a ban from holding any stu
dent government position through 
the end of the academic school 
year. The length of the ban can be 
extended beyond a year if so 
desired by UlSA executives. 

The UlSA meeting Tuesday night, 
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President tells Iowa 
of economic upturn 
james Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

DES MOINES - Making his only 
Iowa appearance during the 1992 
presidential campaign one week 
before the election, George Bush 
used a question-and-answer format 
to tout his record as chief executive 
and assault the records of his 
political opposition. 

The event, attended by 3,000 peo
ple who obtained free tickets from 
the Republican Party, was billed as 
an "Ask George Bush" session. It 
featured all the trappings of a 
high-school pep rally, including a 
white-uniformed 49-member 
marching band, cheerleaders, and 
red, white and blue porn-pons 
shaking throughout the crowd. 

During his five-minute opening 
remarks, President Bush cited 
fresh economic numbers that show 
the gross domestic product up for 
the sixth consecutive quarter. 

"The Democrats keep telling us 
everything is going to hell and they 
are wrong," Bush said. "The 
United States will lead the world 
to a new economic prosperity: 
mark it down." 

Perched on a stool, Bush called the 
format the "Phil Donahue 
approach" to politics, as ushers 
with microphones weaved through 
the seated audience and selected 
people to ask questions. 

In response to the first question on 
the subject of jobs, asked by a 
Drake University student who was 
about to graduate, Bush replied 
that there was a need for a 
capital-gains tax cut and job 
retraining for the military. 

"The best answer is to stimulate 
growth in the private sector," Bush 
said. 

On a question about government 

entitlements, the president 
responded by saying the govern
ment "taxes and spends" too 
much. 

"To get the deficit down we have 
to control growth of entitlements," 
Bush said. "But leave Social Sec
urity alone. Don't mess with it." 

As the question-and-answer volley 
continued between Bush and audi
ence members, he used the ques
tions from what he smilingly 
described as an ·objective cross
section" of the country to spike Bill 
Clinton's record as governor of 
Arkansas and the Democratic
controlled Congress. 

A feisty Bush said that during his 
first term he has been up against a 
"gridlock" Congress that can't 
even run "a tiny post office," and 
that when he is elected to a second 
term he will sit down with a 
"2-by-4 in one hand and a new 
approach in the other." 

The president then charged that 
coupling a Clinton administration 
with a Democratic congress would 
return America to a period of high 
inflation of the late 1970s, when 
Jimmy Carter was president. 

"When Democrats control both 
ends of Pennsylvania Avenue, they 
go for your wallet," Bush said. 

The partisan Republican crowd 
cheered as Bush jibed the Demo
crats' presidential ticket as having 
as much foreign policy experience 
as his dog Millie. He then took a 
slap at the "talking heads" of the 
media who tell the country "how 
bad it is" and that he cannot win 
on Nov. 3. 

The bleacher-seated crowd howled 
with laughter as he pointed out a 
banner hanging from the Des 
Moines Convention Center rafters 
that read: "ANNOY THE MEDIA 

See RALLY, Page lOA 
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Intide toct.y'. Df: UI President Hunter bwUnp lpoke to Of 
repone" Tllftday moml ... Story Pap 3A. 

held at the Union, drew an unusu
ally large number of senators and 
public constituents. Additionally, 
several bills and amendments were 
passed. 

The Ul Crisis Center petitioned for 
and received rerecognition as a 
Class III UI student organization. 
The organization, which provides 
student services such as after
hours counseling, lost its official 
recognition last spring after failing 
to meet UlSA membership require
ments. 

Close to 15 representatives from 
the Crisis Center attended the 
meeting to support the proposal. 

United Students of Iowa Director 
Ben Stone made a brief speech to 
the senators about the importance 
of his organization, and urged that 

they keep in contact with Rachel 
Kindred, the new US1 campus 
director at the Ul . 

"We're there to get your interests 
served in the Legislature,· Stone 
said. 

An amendment proposed by Wilcox 
and another senator to redefine the 
responsibilities of the UlSA audi
tor as those of the UlSA "financial 
officer" spawned a long and 
involved debate in the assembly. 

Several senators felt a line in the 
amendment delegating to the UISA 
financial officer the task of "ran
domly checking up" on the finan
cial and public activities of student 
groups was ambiguous and 
unnecessary. The assembly later 
voted to strike the line from the 
amendment. UISA President Dusty Wilcox 

Speaking in Des Moines before an audience of 
approximately 3,000 enthus~stic Republicans, Presi-

~rl lIonntttIThe Dally Iowan 
dent Bush outlined his programs for the future iIId 
took a few jabs at Gov. Bill Clinton. 
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Candidates engage in name--calling 
james Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

During the 1992 Iowa senatorial 
campaign, challenger Jean Lloyd
Jones has attacked incumbent 
Charles Grassley as being a "hypo
crite,· while Grassley defends his 
record in the Senate. 

"I stop a little short of calling 
Grassley a fraud," Lloyd-Jones 
said. 

"I characterize this campaign as 
Chuck Grassley talking about the 
issues and Jean Lloyd.Jones talk-

ing about Chuck Grassley," Grass
ley said. 

Attack and defend, a common and 
classic strategy in electoral politics, 
has characterized the debate 
between these two candidates 
seeking to represent Iowa in the 
U.S. Senate. 

Lloyd.Jones said that Grassley has 
"advocated" the priorities of 
Ronald Reagan and George Bush 
for too long. She cites a COTl/Jres
sional Quarterly report which said 
Grassley sides with the positions 
taken by President 'Bush on 75 

OfIICI ·HS l ·\l!,\ ·CI-I/\' \ f~TJc;.·\ TlO, 

percent of votes he casts. 
"Chuck Grassley is his own person 

as evidenced by the independence 
I've expressed against the Reagan 
administration's defense expendi
tures,· Grassley said. "Senator 
Tom Harkin and I vote together 55 
percent of the time. I don't think 
she can put a nick in my armor on 
that." 

On the campaign trail, Lloyd
Jones has charged Grassley with 
trying to "have it both ways." She 
makes reference to two votes he 

See RIVALS, Page lOA 

Child tricks 4 with 'candy' rat poison; 
Anne johnston 
The Daily Iowan 

A weekend incident in which chil
dren living in Ul Family Housing 
ingested rat poison has parents 
upset and university officials 
launching an investigation into the 
matter. 

The Bcare occurred early Saturday 
evening and involved a group of 
children living in the Hawkeye 
Drive Apartments, according to 
Mitchell Jones, chief of the Ul 
Department of Public Safety. 

Mitchell said three of the four 

children involved were taken to the 
Emergency Room at the Ul Hospi
tals and Clinics, while the other 
child was taken to Mercy Hospital. 
All four of the children were 
treated and released. 

The children were reportedly given 
the poison by a nine-year-old girl 
who is a former resident of the 
apartments and was visiting the 
area. 

The girl had obtained the poison 
from a tenant storage area in the 
basement of one of the apartments. 

"We have removed all of the 
material at this point and we are 

investigating to find out exactly. 
what happened," said Joanne . 
Fritz, director of University Rela~ 
tions, Tuesday ~rnoon. 

"We regret the incident and we; 
are glad no one was seriously; 
hurt," she added. • 

The 4.year-old daughter of l)I I 
graduate student Barb Olson wu 
one of the children who ingested 
the poison. 

Olson said the 9-year-old girl had 
apparently placed the pellets in a 
plutic Euter egg shell and told I , 
group of children at the playgrouna, 

See INVESTIGATION, Page lOA' 
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Phone book recycl ing 
made easy for U I, Ie 
Mary Geraghty 
The Daily Iowan 

• In a university town like Iowa 
City, last year's phone book is 
about 8S useful as a screen door on 
8 submarine. But instead of com
bining them with the rest of the 
trash, efforts are now being made 
to encourage people to recycle old 
phone books as the new ones are 
delivered. 

Telecom USA has made recycling 
easy for Iowa City residents by 
placing bins in local Hy-Vee Food 
Stores. 

"We are one of the first in the 
nation to put together a constant, 
active recycling program," said 
Jake Stigers, 
marketing I communications spe
oialist for the company. 

Stigers said after collecting the 
books, Telec9m USA sells them to a 
shredding company which shreds 
the books and sells them to far
mers who can use the material for 
animal bedding. 

He added that farmers are eager to 
participate in the program because 

the shredded material is cheaper 
than hay. 

Doug Kisgen, recycling coordinator 
for Telecom USA, said last year, 
Iowa City had the highest recovery 
rate of any of the programs he 
coordinates. He said 50 percent of 
the directories issued in Iowa City 
were returned and recycled. 

"I have never really encountered a 
city as much up on environmental 
concerns as Iowa City," Kisgen 
said. 

He added that he is "extremely 
impressed" with the way the ill 
handles its recycling efforts. 

Carol Casey, recycling and waste
management coordinator for the VI 
Physical Plant , said that the new 
MCI and US West phone books 
have not yet been issued, but the 
first third of the recycling effort 
has begun with the ill herd books. 

The program is just starting for 
the year, but Casey said, "stu
dents, faculty and staff have been 
very supportive in the last couple 
ofyears. ~ 

Students who live in ill residence 
halls are being reminded to recycle 

by the posters in each corridor 
suggesting they bring their phone 
books down to the main desk in 
their respective areas, said Pat 
Philpott, manager of custodial ser
vices for Residence Services. 

Philpott said each residence hall 
has a co\1ection area for old phone 
books. The new books will be made 
available to students as soon as 
they are delivered to the halls. 

Casey said those who work in 

Telecom USA 
buildings that receive Physical 
Plant custodial services - all ill 
buildings except residence halls, 
the ill Hospitals and Clinics, and 
the Union - can leave their old 
books next to trash cans and the 
custodians will pick them up for 
recycling. 

Both Casey and Philpott said they 
expect the ill to recycle a good 
number of phone books this year 
based on last year's response. 
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Bathroom walls offer change from books 
Some bar owners don 't 
bother fighting graffiti. 

Susan Winterbottom 
The Dai ly Iowan 

Where can you sit back, relax, and 
\lave an enjoyable read without 
feeling guilty about wasting your 
time? Forget the library - some 
Towa City bar bathrooms keep 
users entertained with the graffiti 
on their walls. 

"It's more fun to be in a bathroom 
with graffi ti,· said Michael Nie
meyer, a VI senior and graffiti 
reader at Joe's Place in downtown 
Jowa City. "It gives you something 
to do other than what you went 
there to do in the rlrst place." 

,. Jason G., a VI senior and graffitist 
at the Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque St., 
who asked to remain unidentified, 

. agreed. 
"It's kindoffun to read to pass the 

time," Jason said. ·Sometimes I 
:write stuff that's really inllammat
:c)ry just to make people angry. I'm 
kind of let down when 1 go into a 

-bathroom and there's no graffiti." 
Some bar patrons have mixed 

-views on the graffiti. 
· T. Green, an Iowa City resident 
and customer at the Deadwood, 
said that while some of it is 

.acceptable, she doesn't like the 
' more offensive graffiti she's seen. 
• "Some of the first graffiti written 
: in here was like a total war 
between the homosexuals and the 
heterosexuals," Green said. "It got 

· way out of hand - it's just not 
• 

cool." 
Local bar owners have different 

attitudes about graffiti in their 
establishments, ranging from 
enthusiasm to frustration. 

Jim Bell, owner of the Deadwood, 
said they encourage graffiti in 
their restrooms. 

"It's a trsdition here,· Bell said. 
"About once a year we give them a 
clean sheet of paper to work with 
- we paitJ.t the walls white." 

Bell said the only time they censor 
the bathroom walls is when there 
are personal attacks with people's 
names or "bigoted language." 

Fred Ziflle, the owner of Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington St., said that 
while graffiti can leave a bad 
impression on an establishment, 
it'8 hard to control. 

"It just happens, and sometimes it 
can be irritating," Ziffie said. "We 
try to discourage it - we paint 
over it - but in two weeks it's 
filled up again." 

At the Que, 211 Iowa Ave., mana
ger Rachel Zimmermann said they 
try to discourage the writing but 
without much success. 

"We certainly don't encourage it, 
but it's hard to control," Zimmer
mann said. "I actually had a guy 
come up to me once and ask for a 
marker to write on the walls. It'd 
be better if the bathrooms were 
clean and then nobody would get 
their feelings hurt." 

A bartender at Gabe's who wished 
to remain anonymous said that 
customers sometimes take graffiti 
control into their own hands. 

"We've found that some people 

Dmny Fr.u:lerlThe Daily Iowan 

Mark Passavant cites a comedian on the Deadwood bathroom wall. 

come in with spray paint and cover 
up the things they don't like," he 
said. "1 find that amusing and 
annoying at the same time.' 

Bar owners and patrons had var
ying ideas about what motivates 
people to write on bathroom walls. 

Bell said that people write on the 
Deadwood's walls in response to 
already existing graffiti. 

• A lot of it is because someone else 
wrote something that provokes 
them," Bell said. "Some of the 
funniest ones are chains." 

"It's a way for peQple to express 
themselves,· said Nivath Baccam, 
a ill freshman and patron at the 
Que. "It's freedom of speech in a 
way." 

Wendy Weidlein, an Iowa City 
resident and Deadwood customer, 
said that while graffiti is a kind of 
expression, she has mixed feelings 
about it. 

"It's OK as long as you don't point 
fingers at anybody," Weidlein said. 
"It's just the intolerance of Iowa 
City coming out in the toilet." 

The Mears Law Office 
is pleased to announce that 

Patrick Ingram and Julia Mears 
have, respectively, joined and returned to the finn. 
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,3 religious groups· say world will end by Saturday 
• 
Various missions across 

· the United States have 
: been informing people 
: of the end via 
• newspaper ads and 
.brochures tucked under 

· , 
windshield wipers. 

Jon Marcus 
Associated Press 

.. BOSTON - The end of the world 
is drawing near, according to a 

.. national religious movement that 
: predicts the rmal reckoning will 
: occur by Saturday. 
: ·Some people don't believe,ft said 
. Lee Ihn-Kyung, spokeswoman for 
~ the Taberah World MiS8ion, whose 

16-year-old leader, Bang-ik Ha, is 
said to have received a revelation 
that Jesus would come this month 
for Judgment Day. "But many 
people believe. It's all up to them 
how much their minds are closed to 
God." 

The group believes the "saved" 
will be swooped to heaven in the 
so-called rapture; all others will be 
left behind for seven years of 
tribulation, at which time human 
history will end. 

It's not the first time someone has 
predicted the end of the world. 
This time it's being announced in 
advertisements in The New York 
Timi!8 and in brochures tucked 
under the wipers of parked cars in 
major cities. 

"The fact that these expectations 
are out there is kind of common 
now,· sa id Thomas Wangler, a 

professor of theology at Boston 
College. "And there's much in the 
Bible to inspire it. But the kind of 
rationalization and modem adver
tising campaign they're using, 
that's new to me." 

At least three groups are behind 
all the publicity: the Taberah 
World Mission in Skokie, Ill. , the 
Maranantha Mission in L08 
Angeles, Calif., and the Mission for 
the Coming Days in Derry, N.H. 
Some advertisements also have 
been sponsored by the Korean
based Coming of Christ Mission. 

All are affiliates of the Korean 
Mission for the Coming Days 
Church, according to the Watch
man Fellowship, a Christian cult
monitoring group. 

Korean authorities last month 
arrested Lee Jan'rim, a leader of 

the movement, charging him with 
swindling his followers of up to $4 
million. Prosecutors said he had 
$380,000 worth of bonds with 
maturities as late as next May, 
well after his predicted doomsday. 

The groups say the formation of 
the European Community, peace 
talks in the Middle East, volcanic 
eruptions and earthquakes fulfill 
biblical prophecies that, in tum, 
foretell the rapture. 

"J believe that Jesus is coming 
again,· said Richard Branch, 
senior researcher for the Watch
man Fellowship. "But the Bible 
says no man know8 the day or the 
hour." 

Branch said doomsday predictions 
often come at the end of the 
century. 

"We'd better get used to them," he 
said. 
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Rawling: 
President talks 

, plans for Nov. 
Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

Editor's note: Metro Editor La 
-Keller Assistant Metro Edl 

John , aterhous8 participatea 
this thly interview with 
President Hunter Rawlings. 

October is cold and flu seas 
Even for VI President Hu 
Rawlings. Burdened si mul 
neously with a nasty cough and 
wear and tear of running a m 
Midwestern university, Rawli 
spoke Tuesday morning on ev 
thing from the upcoming elec 
to the rigors of being a pul 
figure. 

And last year's Nov. 1 shooti 
With the one-year anniver8 
the shootings only four days a 
Rawlings praised the VI and I 
City communities in their respo 
to the event. 

"It was a shock of overwhelm 
proportions,· he said. "It is 
hardest thing a lot of us have e 
been through, losing friends 
colleagues in such a violent 
ner, and I think all of us just 
overwhelmed with the events . 

"But this is a closely knit c 
munity, not only the campus 
the city as well," he said. "We 
outstanding support, outstand 
volunteerism and we had gr 
cooperation from city, county, 
state agencies." 

Rawlings said that although 
UI can never fully recover from 
tragedy, the shootings did help 
draw the community together. 
Nov. 1, Rawlings hopes the 
counseling services and musi 
remembrances of the victims 
again help form a bond in 
community. 

"It's not something to celebrate 
the sense that it is too traumat 
he said. "What we've planned i 
series of musical remembran 
not speeches, whjch will ena 
people to come together to re 
their colleagues." 
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Metro & Iowa 

[ Rawlings airs opinions on wide variety of topics at interview 
President talks about elections, Repercussions of tuition increase 

.. 

/ plans for Nov. 1 memorial service on minority students discussed 
Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

Editor's note: Metro Editor Loren 
-Keller Assistant Metro Editor 

John aterhouse participated in 
this thly interview with UJ 
President Hunter Rawlings. 

October is cold and flu season. 
Even for UI President Hunter 
Rawlings. Burdened simulta
neously with a nasty cough and the 
wear and tear of running a major 
Midwestern university, Rawlings 
spoke Tuesday morning on every
thing from the upcoming election 
to the rigors of being a public 
figure. 

And last year's Nov. 1 shootings. 
With the one-year anniversa.ry of 
the shootings only four days away, 
Rawlings praised the VI and Iowa 
City communities in their response 
to the event. 

"It was a shock of overwhelming 
proportions,· he said. "It is the 
hardest thing a lot of us have ever 
been through, losing friends and 
colleagues in such a violent man
ner, and 1 think all of us just felt 
overwhelmed with the events. 

"But this is a closely knit com
munity, not only the campus but 
the city as well," he said. "We had 
outstanding support, outstanding 
volunteerism and we had great 
cooperation from city, county, and 
state agencies." 

Rawlings said that although the 
ill can never fully recover from the 
tragedy, the shootings did help to 
draw the community together. This 
Nov. 1, Rawlings hopes the m 's 
counseling services and musical 
remembrances of the victims will 
again help form a bond in the 
community. 

"It's not something to celebrate in 
the sense that it is too traumatic,' 
be said. "What we've planned is a 
series of musical remembrances, 
not speeches, which will enable 
people to come together to recall 
their colleagues." 

The presidential election 
While the shadow of last year's 

shootings looms large on the hori· 
zon, so does Tuesday's presidential 
election. Although he declined to 
back any of the three candidates, 
Rawlings said that if Bill Clinton is 
elected it could be beneficial to U.S. 
universities and colleges. 

"I think, in general, Clinton would 
have an interest in higher educa
tion because of his own educational 
background," he said. "He is a 
weB-educated person and has been 
at fine institutions. It would be my 
hope that if Clinton does become 
president, he would focus some 
attention on higher education." 
Hard to hide 

Staying in touch with one's consti
tuents is not a task specific to the 
president of the United States. As 
m president, Rawlings said he 
tries to keep in touch with the 
people he represents, the UI stu
dents. 

"/t's very hard for me 
to hide . .. because of 
my height." 

Hunter Rawlings, 
U 1 president 

Not that it's a particularly difficult 
task. At 6-foot-7, Rawlings is easily 
one of the most recognizable public 
figures in Iowa City, a fact that 
never eludes him, not even at the 
grocery store. 

"It's very hard for me to hide, in 
part probably because of my 
height,' he said. "As I've often said 
to my wife, I have a hard time 
sneaking around." 

Rawlings said that being the head 
of a major university does reduce 
his privacy, but he takes it all in 
stride. And he knows where to go 
to get away from his local popular
ity. 

River City 
Dental Care" 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 

Garo Challan, D.D.S. AI Matthews, D.D.S. 
Jay Lala, D.D.S. 

Office Hours: • Insurance Welcome 
Mon.·FrI. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• Par1UBu8 Shop -=-= 
Walk-in lervice u available 
or call for an appolnlment 

337-6226 

ConY8lliently Iocatlld aaoSl 

110m Old Capitol Cenler 

228 S. Clinton 

COMPUTER SCIENCEJMIS SruDENTS 
TOS Computing Services is hiringl Gmduates and 
future graduates,leam about our company and 
community. A company orientation session will be 
held 

November 2 
7:00 • 9:00 P.M. 
Student Union. Indiana Room 
November 3 • Sign up at the 
Business & Liberal Arts Placement 
Office 

TOS Computing Services is a member of the TOS 
Group of Telecommunications companies. TOSiCS 
enjoys the industry stability of telecommunications 
and its continuing need for quality information 
systems. For more than 15 years we have been 
solving complex data processing problems for TDS 
Telecom, American Paging, and U.S. Cellular. 

We are located in Madison. Wisconsin (ranked .10 

~
iney Magazine's "Best Places To Live" study), 
o • g outstanding quality of life as well as all the 

tages the University of Wisconsin has to offer. 

TDSlCS is now poised for additional growth. 
We want to employ mora '"people who make a 
difference'" in the following specialties: 

PROGRAMMER ANALYSTS cmd 
BUSlNESS ANALYSTS 

We have aeveral positiODl open in these areas. 
Relational database knowledge is helpful 
(ORACLE, DS2. Ingrea, SOL). Requires a degree in 
buaine .. , computer science, management informa
tion Iysteml or related field and/or equivalent 
technical training. 

AI ColdisfThe Daily Iowan 

UI President Hllnler Rawlings speaks 10 01 metro editors and reporten 
in his office Tuesday mornillS. 

"My wife and I, a little less than a 
year ago, went to New Zealand and 
in New Zealand, not a single 
person recognized us," he said. "So 
we found one place, anyway." 
Student input 

But Rawlings isn't one to keep his 
head in the sand. He said he keeps 
abreast of student issues by meet
ing monthly with student leaders 
and inviting freshmen to set up a 
time to meet with him individually. 

"I ask them to make an appoint
ment to come see me,· he said. "Of 
course, their immediate instinct is 
'why would I want to go see the 
president?' It's like being hauled 
into the principal's office in high 
school - it's not something you 
want to do. 

"But I try to tell them that I'm 
really interested in talking to them 
individually and finding out what 
their response to the m is -
what's good about it, what's not so 
good about it, what can be 
improved," he said. 
Four years the exception 

One of the things that can be 
improved, Rawlings said, is the 
time it takes m students to gradu
ate. Rawlings said that when he 
was a student, 25 years ago, gra
duating in four years was the 
norm. Now, he said, it is the 
exception. 

Rawlings said there are several 
reasons for students taking longer 
to graduate, including financial 

burdens. One of the main reasons 
students don't graduate in four 
years, he said, is because they 
don't come to the UI expecting to. 

"Students don't see four years as 
the norm,~ Rawlings said. "It's not 
part of their mind set." 

Rawlings added that some stu
dents choose not to graduate on 
time because they don't want to 
leave Iowa City. 

"A lot of students, we find, love 
Iowa City," he said. "They are in 
no hurry to get out of here. So, they 
will sometimes tell their parents 
'that blankity-blank university 
didn't give me the courses I needed 
to graduate this semester, I have to 
go back next fall.' 

"Well, it turns out they wanted to 
go back next fall because there's a 
lot going on in Iowa City," he said. 

Of course, UI students' love for 
Iowa City is not the sole reason for 
taking five or six years to gradu
ate. Rawlings said that part of the 
problem lies with the UI and its 
lack of ability to give students the 
courses they need. 

"If we are a part of the problem, 
we want to solve that part of the 
problem and I think we're gener
ally making a lot of progress in 
that direction," he said. "We want 
to be able to say that if a student 
took more than four years, it's 
because the student, in a sense, 
wanted to or needed to , not 
because of us ." 

Rawlings says costs will 
be manageable. 
Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students will be paying an 
additional $104 to $528 in tuition 
next year, an increase that many 
student leaders claim will make 
the UI less accessible and cause an 
undue burden on students. UI 
President Hunter Rawlings doesn't 
agree. 

In an interview Tuesday morning, 
Rawlings said he doesn't believe 
the UI will lose students due to the 
increase, and restated his assertion 
that the UI is one of the best 
educational bargains in the coun
try. 

"We continue to have the lowest 
tuition in our peer group,' he said. 
"The increase is only around 5 
percent, which on a base of about 
$2,000 is not a lot of money." 

Other universities, Rawlings said, 
are increasing tuition 40 percent to 
50 percent this year. But while the 
UI's raise in tuition is not as high 
as other institutions', Rawlings 
said that the increase could 
adversely affect minority students, 
who may not have the money to 
pay for a tuition increase. 

"I certainly hope not, but we do 
know that is a problem with many 
minority students and we want to 
be able to assist them," he said. "r 
think, in general, we do a pretty 
fair job of supporting our minority 
students. But it's clear that for 
some students the cost of education 
is difficult and that's why so many 
of our students have jobs." 

Rawlings said he admires students 
who work while going to school, 
and acknowledges that more and 
more students are having to work 
their way through. 

"We do not have a wealthy student 
body,' he said. 

Or a wealthy state, for that mat
ter. According to Rawlings, one of 
the reasons the UI is unable to 

support students better is due to a 
lack of funding from the state and 
federal levels. 

"The reality is that there's not a 
lot of money sitting around in the 
stste budgeta or in the federal 
financial aid programs,· he said. 
"So, it is true that students have 
had to shoulder more of the bur
den." 

Graduate students, Rawlings said, 
are among the students with the 
greatest financial burden. While 
most Big Ten universities have a 
tuition waiver for research assis
tants and teaching assistants, the 
UI does not. That, Rawlings said, 
is something he would like to see 
change. 

"I feel as though we need to get 
more help to our graduate stu
dents," he said. "It is true that 
they are not alone but they're 
nearly alone in having to pay their 
tuition while holding TA or RA 
appointments." 

To remedy the problem, Rawlings 
said the UI is asking for increased 
support from the state Legislature 
as part of a phased program in 
which, eventually, RA and TA 
tuition will be fully paid after just 
a few years. 

Part of the impetus for the p~
ram came from student input, he 
said. Rawlings denied charges that 
the UI administration and the 
Iowa state Board of Regents were 
ignoring student views on such 
issues as the tuition increase and 
TA and RA tuition. 

"r think the regents listen very 
intently to students,· he said. 

At the UI level, Rawlings added, 
students have even more input in 
policy making. 

"There is a great deal of inter
change between students and the 
administration,' he said. "I have a 
monthly meeting with student 
leaders, plus Peter Nathan and the 
people in Academic Affairs have 
more frequent meetings with stu
dents. There's a great deal of 
opportunity for student input." 

KOREAN POETRY & MUSIC ~~YI:K~YI:K~YI:K~YI:K~YI:K~YI:K~YI:K~Y 

KOREAN POETRY'S RESPONSE TO SOCIAL CHANGE ~ To the Women of Sigma Kappa, ~ 
__ --Pr....;..of-. Ch-,---oi_To-,-n~-H_oo.....>.-oe..;.;.t,-, K_orea~U...;.;.ni-,-ve,--rs~it CL....-_--II ~ Thanks for a great H omecoming ~ 

~ ~ ~ 
AESTIIETICFEATIJRESOFKOREANMUSIC: ~ week. Hope you had as much ~ 

A COMPARATIVE APPROACH ~ fi ,r, 

Prof. Lee Byongwon (Ethnomusicology, U. Hawaii) >< un as we did. ~ 
<l 

2-6 p.m., October 31, 1992 ~ S. ~ 
at Iowa City Korean United MetiwdistChurch ~ lneerely, ~ 

(4032 Rohret Rd., 337-8397) ~ The Brothers of M 
Co-IpOIIIOred by: CAPJ,IC KORID "--, K_ W ~ 
SludeatAJa.IIUJ,lIIdOfficoofbll·lBU:Setv. ~ Delta Upsilon "< 

• c.u 335·)305 for _ iDfOflllIliIll. M 
.. ______ ~--------------~ __ ~~YI:K~Y~K~yLK~yLK~yLK~YI:K~YI:K~Y~ 

FOOD STORES 

Spook
tacu/ar 
Savings 
IJ OPEN 

POa>lltftI 24 HOURS 
HY-VEE IS NEAR YOU! 
4 LOCATIONS 
IOWA CITY 101 HOlLYWOOD BLVO" ... JI01 

18T AVEMIE I AOCHE8TER·1IM7II 
1201 NORTH DOOOE .314 I. 

OOULYiLLI LANTERN PARK PLAZA ·111'-

Milk SkIm -1% - 2% - Homogenized 

1/2 gal. 

Corn King 3umbo Franks 
~ 160z. pIqj. 

Old Style Beer Regular-Ught 

12 -12 oz. cans $at! 
Frito Lay" Ruffles Regular- Ught 

13 -14.5 oz. bag 

Begu'lar - Diet - caffeine Free 

12-12 oz. cans 

MmUI&OrIg,nalor 
Hallan Sausage 

....... , .. '1.1'11 12" 
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Forum held on preservation plan Legislators vow to refonn welfare 'I Teen may 
Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

Preserving Iowa City's history was 
not in question during a public 
hearing about whether to adopt a 
proposed historic preservation plan 
at Tuesday night's Iowa City City 
C()uncil meeting. But how to pre
serve it was the subject of lively 
debate. 

The plan, drafted by the Historic 
Preservation Commission with the 
help of consultant Marlys Svend
sen, outlines preservation strate
gies such as economic incentives 
and technical assistance in addi
tion to targeting 12 city districts 
with historical merit. 

Commission Chairman Doug Rus
sell stresaed that the plan doesn't 
create specific historical districts 
nor designate landmarks, and 

• encourages rather than excludes 
p~bLic input in the preservation 
process. 

"It is an important tool for pre
serving the past, and protecting 
Iowa City and into the future,· 
Russell said. 

Iowa City resident Nick Russo 
spoke against the plan, saying that 
by adopting it the city could 
strictly legislate preservation, 
unfairly infringing on personal 
property rights. 

Russo pointed out several sections 
of the plan which allow for such 
legislation, adding that many Iowa 
Citians know little or nothing of 
what the plan entails. 

"Is it an appropriate function of 
our government to legislate preser
vation, or should the citizens 
decide of their own volition?" he 
asked. 

Resident Jay Honohan also spoke 
against the proposal, acknowledg
ing the efforts of the commission 
but arguing that he doesn't want 
his property targeted, controlled or 
protected by a preservation plan. 

Iowa Women's Archives 
, 

Will be guardian of history 
Sara Epstein 
The Daily Iowan 

Researching the history of Iowa 
women will no longer be a frus
trating experience because the 
Iowa Women's Archives, located on 
the third floor of the UI Main 
Library, opens today. 

Co-founders Louise Noun, a social 
activist, art collector and author, 
and Mary Louise Smith, chairwo
man of the Republican National 
Committee, will be among several 
speakers at a symposium this 
afternoon to mark the opening. 

Founded with seed money from the 
$1.5 million sale of a Frida Kahlo 
painting, which had been owned by 
Noun, the archives will include 
diaries, letters, manuscripts, 
photographs, oral histories and 
other materials. 

Noun has felt a need for such a 
collection for more than 20 years. 

"If we do not consciously collect 
these bits and pieces of Iowa's 
history as seen through women's 
eyes, a very valuable part of our 
state's heritage will be lost," she 
said. 

Currently the archives have more 
than three dozen collections of 
personal papers and organizational 
records, including materials from 

State Rep. Minnette Doderer, 
D-Iowa City, and Mildred Tart 
Benson, author of the first "Nancy 
Drew" mysteries. 

Curator Karen Mason plans to 
travel throughout Iowa to develop 
the collection, and next week she 
will go to Chicago, nt, to collect 
materials on a European concert 
singer who had lived in Iowa as a 
child. 

"My goal is to document the 
experiences of a broad spectrum of 
Iowa women,· she said. "While the 
holdings of the archives are cur
rently very strong in the area of 
women's political activism, I want 
to branch out into other areas." 

Mason hopes that UI classes as 
well as researchers will come in 
and learn about the archives. 

"It will be a wonderful resource for 
the state ofIowa," she said. 

The symposium, to be held in the 
Senate Chamber of the Old Capitol 
from 1:30-4:30 p.m., will feature 
five speakers and will explore the 
experiences of Iowa women in 
political life. 

A dedication ceremony will be held 
at 5 p.m. in Shambaugh Auditor
ium, followed by a reception in the 
library's North Lobby from 
5:30-6:30 p.m. 

Ie residents address supervisors 
on closing of Robin's Ferry Road 
Victoria Forlini 
The Daily Iowan 

The closing of a county road 
spurred concerned citizens to 
speak before the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors Tuesday. 

Delbert and Libbie Krug of rural 
Solon own property along Robin's 
Ferry Road. Through tramc on the 
road has been blocked by both a 
gate and a county "road closed" 
sign. 

The Krugs are concerned that the 
gate, which appeared two weeks 
ago and allegedly was put up by a 
neighbor, is an illegal blockage of a 
county road and is restricting peo
ple'S access to the Coralville Reser
voir. 

"People go horseback riding and go 
on ATVs (all terrain vehicles) to 
ride back there. If it stays closed 
they will go out on the highway 
and may get hurt,· Delbert Krug 
said. 

Johnson County Engineer Douglas 

Fredericks said the gate was not 
put up by the county but the 
county did temporarily close the 
road with the road closed sign to 
protect the safety of people travel
ing on Robin's Ferry. 

"There are some large holes in the 
road and some illegal dumping,· 
he said, citing discarded paint cans 
and "white goods," such as 
refrigerators, as hazards that could 
harm the public. 

He also said it is within his power 
- without consulting the Board of 
Supervisors - to temporarily 
close a county road if -there are 
hazards." 

Any permanent closing of a county 
road must be brought to the Board 
of Supervisors for a decision. 

Supervisor Stephen Lacina said 
there should be "talk about bring
ing the gate down and checking the 
dumping site." 

The board will address the specif
ics of Robin's Ferry Road at a later 
date. 

School Board members prepare 
for approval of bond referendum 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

Preparing for the potential voter 
IIpproval of a $12.6 million bond 
referendum on Dec. 8, the Iowa 
City School Board heard a proposal 
on financing the debt at its meet
ing Tuesday night. 

Voters will voteona two-part bond 
issue, the first requesting $7.9 
million for the con.struction of a 
new elementary school and other 
classroom renovations, and th 
second calling for $4.7 million to 
build a new auditorium at West 
High School and oth r renovations 
for a total $12.6 million package. If 
the first proposition is not passed, 
the aecond will not be imple
mented. 

Senior Vice President Dave Dirkl 
with the linancial consulting firm 
Eveneen Dodge Inc. presented a 
preliminary recommendation to 
the board. 

Should the whole package be 
approved, Oirks recommended the 
diltrlct finance the debt over a 

lO-year period to maximize "cost 
efficiencies." He estimated the cost 
to taxpayers under this plan a8 
being 88 cents per $1,000 of prop
erty valuation. Specific amounts 
will depend on how much interest 
rates change between now and 
passage of the referendum. 

Dirks added that the district cur
rently has no outstanding debt and 
no credit rating, which i a good 
position to start from. 

"The district's current financial 
condition is excellent," he said. 
"We think the lO-year debt sche
dule is good." 

In addition Dirks sald this is a 
good time for issuing bonds 
because interest rates are extre
mely low. 

On Friday, Superintendent Bar
bara Grohe will introduce the 
district's Bond Referendum Com
mittee and provide an opportunity 
for questions from the public about 
the referendum. The meeting will 
be lit 8:30 a.m . at the Adminilltra
tive Offices, 609 S. Dubuque St. 

"We didn't need flexibility or 
incentives when we remodeled our 
building,' Honohan said, referring 
to the plan's consulting provisions. 
"We did it on our own." 

UI art and art history Assistant 
Professor Joni Kinsey said that as 
a newcomer to Iowa City she 
appreciates a plan that considers 
the future of the city a nd sets forth 
design guidelines for homeowners 
and developers. 

"I strongly encourage the council 
to consider not only the past but 
what wi11 happen in the future in 
Iowa City," she said. 

Resident Carl Klaus said he has 
witnessed over the last 30 years 
what can happen without a preser
vation plan. 

"The plan assures a richly varied 
portfolio of buildings and housing 
in the city," he said, adding that 
historic preservation attracts 
businesspeople, professionals and 
tourista to the city. 

Victoria Forlini 
The Daily Iowan 

Agroup onowa state representa
tives B re proposing a reform bill 
in an effort to make dependency 
on public assistance less perma
nent. 

State Rep. Mary Neuhauser, 
D-Iowa City, said a group of 
democratic legislators are com· 
piling a reform package based on 
the theory that "there should be 
no children in poverty and people 
should view welfare as a tempor
ary state." 

She said the present welfare 
system was initially designed to 
temporarily help widows and 
orphans until they could get on 
their feet. 

With the way the curren t system 
works, she said, some people may 
have incentive to stay on assis· 
tance. 

DARE TO DEBATE! 

1he Iowa International SocIalist OrganIzation challenged the 
Untverstty Democrats and the College RepubUcans to debate 
over the upcoming Presldentlal e1ectJons. They ~ 

Don't they support their candidates? What are they afraJd of? 

We thJnk they have an oblfgatJon to defend their candidates In 
public. You have a I1ght to knoIv. 

• whose Interests both parties have always served 
• how social change happens and how you can be a part d It. 

Co_ to the UaJftnltr of Iowa Iba4eDt a.etIoGa Debate ~. 

Thurs., Oct. 29, 7:30, DlInois Room, IMU 
We dare the Democrat. u4 the Repab1lcanl to be therel 
Sponsored by the Iowa IntematJonal Soctallst OrganIzation 

If you need special assistance to attend. caD 335-0632. 

Rally fo"r Equality 

12:20 p.m. 
TODAY 

Pentacrest 
U.s. Rep. Jim leach (R) • State Rep. Minnette 
Ooclerer (D) • Mary louise Smith, former chair 

of the Republican National Committee 

Bring your friends. If rain, come to Phillips Hall, 
Room 100. Vote YES on Amendment # 1. 

StU( lents tor tr<.A Q;? ~t.,d I \26 p( 11(1 t( lr LJy the J( It'n~( In C{ JL.nl ~ r r,'A COUoItll In 

Use your JCPenney shopping 
spree certHicate now through 
November 1, 1992 and save 25% 
off all regular priced merchandise. 

H you don't have a shopping 
spree certificate, you may receive 
one by applying for a JCPenney 
charge account Ask a sales ass0-
ciate for details. 
DIIaDunt ...... ..,. III,....· pttot IMfdwd. WId illmIIM III JC~ .... I_ 
an 1wId. NDlIDr UN In -*Ie cIepMnII,1, an IITwt VlIuIlMfdwiCllM. s..ctI or CJuoCII 
.... CIIIiog lMf.iCIIM or In aanltll".IID" wi".., .. CIIII4IGn. DIIaDunt OWl. 
IDIIMor~I ..... ~.M ...... ,ndIt ........... III ..... CMh 
.. tl20fl ~ 11M DellI. 

..CIC. 
"'Moura: 

Monday-Frlday 10:00 .. m .... :OO p.m. 
s.turday 10:00 • . m.-t:OO p.m. 

Sunday NoM-6:OO p.m. F! Bua'Sho 

"If a person earns money, that fund going would come from. 
money can be deducted from "I don't know what the state can ' h t' g 
their welfare payments," she ofTer .. . maybe corporations can m S 00 m 
said. Neuhauser also noted it is contribute. [n the long run the 
hard for parents who are on program will save money," she 
public assistance and work at said. 
low-income jobs to find child care. Part of the proposed program 

"One of our goals is to have would require recipients of public 
people off public assistance in assistance to go through a job 
two or three years." she said. training program or be employed. 

Cheryl Whitney, human-service "A goal is to see people become 
area administrator for the self-sufficient,· said Neuhauser. 
Department of Human Services, She added that some \Ii d of 
said she is also concemed about restrictions would have ul 
the lack of child care available to on benefits if people not 
low-income families. follow through with the require

Whitney estimated that it costs ments. 
$400 a month for child care in Seeking additional input before a 
Johnson County. reform program goes to the legis-

Part of the legislators' proposed lature, Neuhauser addressed the 
plan is to put money earned by Johnson County Board of Super. 
people on public assistance into a visors on Oct. 22. 
fund to help pay for costs. Neu- "The county is the arm of the 
hauser said she is unsure where state, it can be the lead agency in 
all the money needed to keep the carrying out programs,· she said. 

II"IO'nlr Ratio 
Class 16% Minority 

'~&:,,J«.I:\ "'J.U~~ 46% Women 

• Close to Kansas 
• Beautiful Campus 
• Home of the Kansas 

For a catalog and 

- 80th Percentile 
3.39 

call 913-864-4378 ·::" 

ATTENTION LIBERAL ARTS STUDENTS 

The grade-point averages required for good 
academic standing in the College of Liberal Arts 
are being raised with grades posted for FALL 
SEMESTER 1992. There will be new, higher 
standards for freshmen, sophomores, and Juniors. 
The standards for seniors and special students 
will remain the same. 

Old Standards New Standards 

Freshmen (0-29 s.h.): 1.60 1.70 
Sophomores (30-59 s.h.): 1.75 1.85 
Juniors (60-89 s.h. ): 1.90 2.00 
Seniors (90 or more s.h.): 2.00 2.00 
Special students (A9): 2.00 2.00 

For further information, call the Liberal Arts 
Office of Academic Programs, 
116 Schaeffer Hall (335-2633) 

Associated Press 

lDAGROVE,Iowa - Aproscc 
has asked that a 14-year 
Holstein-area boy be tried as 
adult for the shooting death 
Lake View teen-ager. 

Jason Pate was charged 
second-degree murder in the 

sho g death of Mic 
Peters, ate is accused of fi 
at a ve fe and fatally woun 

CALENDAR 

r 
EVENTS 
.slack Student Union will hold a 
meeting at 7 p.m. at the Afri 
American Cultural Center, 30 
Melrose Ave. 

o United SIudents of Iowa will ho 
meeting al 5:30 p.m. at the se 
offices. 

• The Iowa City Zen Center will 
an introductory sitting and inst 
tion at 7:30 p.m. at 226 S. John 
51., upstairs. 

o The Study Abroad Program 
sponsor an Iowa London Reg 
Program information session 
returned students to answer q 
tions at 4:30 p .m. in room 28 of 
International Center. 

o The Women's Resource and AC1 
Center will sponsor a brown
lunch with the Dance Brigade 
12:10 p.m. at WRAC, 130 N. Madi 
51. 

o Student Video Productions 
sponsor the premiere showing 
news show called "The Current 
3:30 p.m. on UITV Channel 
Channel 3 in the residence halls. 

o The Iowa City Crohns I Colitis 5 
port Group will meet at 7:30 p .m! 
the Iowa City Public Library , 12 
Linn St. 

• The UI Association of Nursing 
dents will be holding a social mee 
at 4:30 p.m. at The Wig and Pen 
1220 Highway 6 West . 

o The UI Advertising Club will hal 
meeting at 7 p.m. in the Iowa R 
of the Union . 

LEGAL MATTERS 

POLICE 
James Charles Chastain, 23, of 1 

S. Gilbert St. , Apt. 3, was char 
with OWl at 1800 S. Gilbert St . 
Oct. 26 at 1 :39 a.m. and for pas 
sion of a schedule I controlled s 
stance at 1 :44 a.m. 

Mary H. Wulf , 51, RR 6 , 
charged with fifth·degree theft 
Drug Town, 1221 N. Dodge St., 
Oct. 26 at 1 :44 a.m. and again 
Oct. 27 at4 :11 p.m. 

Julie Whitebook, 33, addr 
unknown, was charged with as 
and interference at 755 W. Ben 
St., Apt. 1, on Oct. 26 at 4:11 p .m 

Michael Lynn Schlabugh, 27, 
Orchard Court, Apt. A, was char 
with theft at Drug Town, 1221 
Dodge St. , on Od. 26 at 6:10 p.m 

DaYid Warner Burlingame, 28, 
Orchard Court, was charged 
theft at Drug Town, 1221 N. Do 
St. , on Od. 26 at 6:10 p.m. 

Jane Elizabelh Claylon, 25, 
Grandview Court, was charged 
OWl at the corner of Highl~ 

. Avenue and Boyrum Street on 
__ ------------.... 27 at 2:03 a.m. 

: Raul A. Ucles , 31 , addr 
;Unknown, was charged with pu 
intoxication at 200 E. College St. , 
pct. 27 at 2:15 a.m. 

Compiled by Thomas Wa 

~agistrate 

; Public intoxication - Amy Han s~ 
!\mes, fined $25 i Zachary Hays, 4~ 
Burge Hall , fined $25 i Mark Legra~ 
~edar Rapid s, fined $25 ; M~ 
McCutcheon, 331 N. Gilbert 
lined S25i Casey O'Brien, 319 
Court St., Apt. 19, fined 525 ; 10 
~aby, Sioux City, Iowa, fined ~ 
Robert Richards, C206 Hillcrest H 
fined US; Elizabelh Roberts, 
Grange, III. , fined $25; Aaron Smi 
Maywood, 111. , fined $25; Raul Uci 
Iddress unknown, fined $25; La 
Wheeler, 2530 Bartelt Road, fin 
f25; Brad Johnson, 529 Ricnow Hi 
lined $25 ; Andrew Wilkham, 7 
~ienow Hall , fined $25 ; Ry, 

• Andersen, Davenport, fined 52 
Micha I Barnes, 1138 Slater HI 
~ined $25; Troy Butters, IndepE 
~ence, Iowa, fined $25 . 
o Failure to yield 10 an emersen 
Itthicle - Douglas Miller, 715 N. li 
~t., fined $20. 
, Failure 10 obey a red light 
Pouglas . er, 715 N. Linn St., fin, 
'20. 
I Failur obey a SlOP sign 
Douglas lIer, 7 15 N. Linn St ., fin' 
'20. 
o Exceeding speed limit - Dougl 
Miller, 715 N. Linn St. , fined $20. 
: Drlyins left of cenler line - Do 
'8las Miller, 715 N. Linn St., fined 5: , 
I Reckless driving - Douglas Mill, 
715 N. Linn St. , fined $20. 
, The abov fine do nol inclu 
) urcharges or court costs . 
I 

o 

o Forgery - Twyla Robinson, Cor 
;ville. Preliminary hearing sel for Nt 
:16 at 2 p.m. 
• IUl1li11ry, lleCond-deIree - Rodn 
!Alber, 335 S. Johnson 51. Prellmin; 
"luring set for Nov. 16 at 2 p.m. 
• 

Compiled by TImothy Connc 
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Teen may be tried as adult 
in shooting death of youth 

VI group to demonstrate at Clinton plant 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

ion of the future, he said. 
"We're wearing radiation suits 

now so we don't have to wear 
them later,· Cherney said. 
"They're a harbinger of change in 
the quality of life - a change for 
the negative." 

allows the entry of more and 
more deadly UV rays, which can 
lead to increased skin cancer, 
blindness, crop failure, immune 
deficiencies and photoplankton 
die-off in the oceans, according to 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency. 

CFC materials,· he said. "We 
use them in small quantities, like 
any similar factory or company, 
but we do not produce them." 

Associated Press 
IDA GROVE, Iowa - A prosecutor 

has asked that a 14-year-oJd 
Holstein-area boy be tried as an 
adult for the shooting death of a 
Lake View teen-ager. 

Jason Pate was charged With 
second·degree murder in the Oct. 

sho g death of Michael 
ate is accused of firing 

Ie and fatally wounding 

R""»'i_ 
EVENTS 

Peters, who was a passenger. 
Ida County Attorney Kirk 

Goettsch said Monday he has 
asked a Juvenile Court judge to 
transfer the case to District Court. 
A hearing on the motion has yet to 
be scheduled. 

The penalty for an adult convicted 
of that charge is up to 50 years in 
prison, while a juvenile may be 
jailed only until his or her 18th 
birthday. 

Protesters wearing radiation 
suits will be seen across the 
nation today as members of 
Greenpeace, Earth Firstl and 
other environmental groups 
demonstrate against the produc
tion of ozone-depleting chlorof
luorocarbons. 

Members ofthe UI Envi ronmen
tal Coalition will take part in the 
Iowa segment of "Radiation Suit 
Wednesday· by demonstrating at 
the DuPont plant in Clinton, 
Iowa, according to Jessica Peters, 
president of the coalition. 

Activists have targeted DuPont 
as the biggest producer of CFCs, 
Cherney said. Although the com· 
pany has admitted the harmfuJ 
effects of CFCs and set a 1995 
target date to phase out CFC 
production, environmentalists 
say that is not soon enough. 

One hole in the ozone layer has 
already formed over Antarctica, 
according to NASA scientists, 
and an ozone hole is all but 
certain to form in coming years 
over the United States, Canada, 
Europe and Russia . 

The corporation has led the 
world in fmding alternative sub
stitutes for crcs, invented by 
DuPont, since the scientific com
munity discovered the harmful 
effects of crcs on the ozone 
layer, Swart said. 

"DuPont has taken the initiative 
to phase out CFC production as 
fast as possible without disrupt
ing the American economy,· he 
said. "The exposure of CFCs in 
the future is going to be 
reduced." 

• The lutheran Campus Ministry will 
hold an evening prayer service at 

• Black Student Union will hold a 9:30 p.m. in Old Brick, corner of 
meeting at 7 p.m. at the African- Clinton and Market streets. 

"Everyone is going to be wearing 
radiation suits at the protest,· 
she said. "The point is to draw 
attention to the fact that we 
might have to wear them in the 
future if CFC production does not 
stop." 

"Basically, we're talking about 
the destruction of life on the 
planet. It's happening now,· 
Cherney said. "We're demanding 
.an immediate halt to production 
of CFCs and all other ozone
destroying chemicals, and 
retrieval, recycling and neutrali· 
zation of already existing CFCs.· 

Between 12 and 15 people are 
planning to participate in the 
demonstration at the Clinton 
plant, Peters said, at which pro
testers will display a banner and 
posters and distribute informa
tion about the problem of CFCs 
and ozone depletion. 

Activists like Cherney say the 
1995 target phase-out date will 
be too late. They also say many of 
the substitutes, such a8 hydro
chlorofluorocarbons, will ulti
mately be just as harmful to the 
ozone layer. 

American Cultural Center, 303 S. 
Melrose Ave. 

• United Students of Iowa will hold a 
meeting at 5:30 p.m. at the senate 
offices. 

• The Iowa City Zen Center will hold 
an introductory sitting and instruc
tion at 7:30 p.m. at 226 5. Johnson 
St., upstairs. 

• The Study Abroad Program will 
sponsor an Iowa london Regents 
Program information session with 
returned students to answer ques· 
tions at 4 :30 p.m. in room 28 of the 
International Center. 

• The Women's Resource and Action 
Center will sponsor a brown-bag 
lunch with the Dance Brigade at 
12:10 p.m. at WRAC, 130 N. Madison 
St. 

HIJOU 
• Gales of Heaven (1978), 7 p.m. 
.The Bride Wore Black (1968), 8:45 
p.m. 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) - ·Speaker's Cor
ner" presents feminist leader Eleanor 
Smeal in a broadcast of her recent UI 
speech, "The Year of the Woman: 
Fighting for Equality,· at noon; "Live 
from Prairie lights · presents Susan 
Griffin reading from ·Chorus of 
Stones· at Shambaugh Auditorium at 
8 p.m. 

• K5UI (FM 91.7) - Richard Stoltz
man joins the 51. Paul Chamber 
Orchestra for music by Busoni and 
Copland, with Ivan fischer conduct
ing, at 7 p.m. 

Some 15 demonstrations are 
planned for DuPont plants and 
other sites across the United 
States, said Darryl Cherney, a 
member of Earth First! and orga
nizer of the event. Participants at 
each site will wear white radia· 
tion suits and ultraviolet-proof 
sunglasses to showcase the fash-

CFCs, used as coolants in air 
conditioners and refrigerators 
and as propellants in aerosol 
cans (banned by the United 
States in 1978), are a primary 
cause of the destruction of the 
Earth's ozone layer, which acts to 
absorb harmful ultraviolet radia
tion from the sun. 

The depletion of the ozone layer 

"We want the workers at DuPont 
to be aware of who they're work
ing for and what it's doing to 
them,· she said. "We just want 
to let people know we're con
cerned." 

However, John Swart, area 
superintendent for the Clinton 
DuPont plant, said it is not even 
involved in producing CFCs. 

"WE' do not mal1nfacture freon or 

"DuPont is like a drug pusher, 
addicting the world to chemicals 
that will ultimately destroy us," 
Cherney said. "DuPont is insist
ing that we must sacrifice the 
ozone layer to keep our economy 
stable. Well, there are no jobs on 
a dead planet." 

$100 million in U.S. com to be donated overseas 
Jennifer Dixon 
Associated Press 

"The purchase of corn - about 40 
million bushels - will help sup
port farm prices and spark a 
beneficial 'ripple effect' on jobs 
throughout the export and related 
industries,· Madigan said. 

the presidential eJection nears. 
Earlier efforts have included plans 

to expand the domestic market for 
corn·based ethanol and a series of 
export subsidies and credit guaran
tees for overseas sales of commodi
ties from pork and soybean oil to 
wheat and barley. 

most recent forecast shows exports 
are off from last year while prices 
are down across the politically 
important states of the Com Belt. 

• Student Video Productions will 
sponsor the premi~re showing of a 
news show called ·The Current" at 
3:30 p.m. on UITV Channel 28, 
Channel 3 in the residence halls . dRUI (FM 89.7) - Amazon Radio, 
.The Iowa City Crohns/Colitis Sup- 6-8 p.m.; Spanish Radio, 8-9 p.m. ; 
port Group will meet at 7:30 p.m. at Now Hear This, 9·10 p.m. • 

WASHINGTON - The govern
ment will buy $100 million in U.S . 
corn and donate it to some Baltic 
states and countries of the former 
Soviet Union, Agriculture Secret· 
ary Edward Madigan said today in 
an another attempt to raise farm 
prices in the Corn Belt. 

Today's corn purchase announce
ment was the latest in a string of 
Bush administration steps 
designed to boost sales of U.S. farm 
products at home and abroad as 

U.S. corn farmers are expected to 
harvest a record crop of 8.94 billion 
bushels this fall, but the USDA's 

As a result of the big crop and 
weak demand overseas, corn far· , 
mers say their prices have fallen 
below $2 a bushel and in some 
remote communities, as low as 
$1.70. Farmers say they need at 
least $2.50 to break even. 

the Iowa City Public library, 123 S. 
linn 51. 

• The UI Association of Nursing Stu
denls will be holding a social meeting 
al 4:30 p.m. at The Wig and Pen ltd ., 
1220 Highway 6 West. 

• The UI Advertising Club will hold a 
meeting at 7 p.m. in the Iowa Room 
of the Union . 

LEGAL MATTERS 

POLICE 
lames Charles Chastain, 23, of 1910 

S. Gilbert St., Apt. 3, was charged 
with OWl at 1800 S. Gilbert 51. on 
Oct. 26 at 1 :39 a.m . and for posses-
sion of a schedule I controlled sub
stance at 1:44 a.m. 

Mar\l H. Wulf, 51, RR 6, was 
charged with fifth·degree theft at 
Drug Town, 1221 N. Dodge SI., on 
Oct. 26 at 1 :44 a.m. and again on 
Oct. 27 at 4 :11 p.m. 

Julie Whitebook, 33, address 
unknown, was charged with assault 
and interference at 755 W. Benton 
St., Apt. 1, on Oct. 26 at 4:11 p.m. 

Michael lynn Schlabugh, 27, 622 
Orchard Court, Apt. A, was charged 
with theft at Drug Town, 1221 N. 
Dodge 5t., on Oct. 26 at 6:10 p.m. 

David Warner Burlingame, 28, 622 
Orchard Court, was charged with 
theft at Drug Town, 1221 N. Dodge 
St., on Oct. 26 at 6:10 p.m. 

Jane Elizabeth Clayton, 25, 502 
Grandview Court, was charged with 
OWl at the co rne r of Highland 

. Avenue and Boyrum Street on Oct. 
27 al 2:03 a.m. 
: Raul A. Ucies , 31, address 
~nknown , was charged with public 
intoxication at 200 E. College 5t., on 
pct. 27 at 2:15 a.m. 
, Compiled by Thomas Wanat 

~OURTS 
~agistrate 

: Public intoxication - Amy Hansen, 
!'-mes, fined 525; Zachary Hays, 4310 
burge Hall, fined $25; Mark Legrand, 
j:edar Rapids, fined $25; Mark 
McCutcheon, 331 N. Gilbert St., 
lined $25 ; Casey O'Brien, 319 E. 
Court St., Apt. 19, fined 525; John 
~by, Sioux City, Iowa, fined $25; 
Robert Richards, C206 Hillcrest Hall, 
lined $25; Elizabeth Roberts , La 
Grange , III ., fined $25; Aaron Smith, 
Maywood, III. , fined $25; Raul Ucles, 
tddress unknown, fined $25; Larry 
Wheeler, 2530 Bartelt Road, fined 
S2S; Brad Johnson, 529 Rienow Hall, 
fined $25; Andrew Wilkham, 714 
~ienow Hall , fined $25 ; Ryan 

' Andersen , Davenport , fined 525; 
Michael Barnes, 1138 Slater Hall, 
~ined 525; Troy Butters, Indepen· 
~ence, Iowa, fined $25. 

• Failure to yield to an emergency 
~icle - Douglas Miller, 715 N. linn 
~t., fined $20. 
, Failure to obey a red light -
~ouglas . er, 715 N. linn 51 ., fined 
~20 . 
• Failur obey a SlOp sign -
bouglas Iller, 715 N. linn St., fined 
~20 . • , hceedinll speed limll - Douglas 
~iller, 715 N. linn St., fined $20. 

; Driving left of center line - Dou· 
~Ias Miller, 715 N. Linn St., fined $20. 
, Recilim driving - Douglas Miller, 
715 N. linn St., fined $20. 
I The above fines do nol include 
>urd,arges or court costs. 
I 

nistrict 
• 
, Forsery - Twyla Robinson, Coral-
~lIIe . Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 
.16 at 2 p.m. 
; IUl'lliry, second«wree - Rodney 
;Alber, 335 S. Johnson 51. Preliminary 
itlearing set for NOli . 16 at 2 p.m. 
, Compiled by Timothy Connon 

Buy One Home Or Car Speaker at Our Everyday Low 
Price & Get the Second S In the Pair for 1/2 PriceH 
Speakers 
From: Ene NHT, Acoustic Research, Allee Lansin Kenwood & Kicker 

Energy f?M@Y Acoustic Research ~ 
The Holographic Imaging System The Energy E Series Speaker has been tested for 1 0 years 

with an incredibly sensitive device: The Human Ear. 
Think of it as a musical hologram, and you're right in 
the middle of it. Four decades of innovation from 
Acoustic Research have brought stereo where it is 
today. The Holographic Imaging speakers take you 
beyond mere 'sweet spots.' They take you to a wider 
area of clear, focused imaging than ever before 
wrapped in an ambience that swirls around you for 
stereo enjoyment that you never imagined. 

SALE PRICED FROM $150/PAIR 
Lebo Voyager 

Smm CAMCORDER BAG 
Adjustable Shoulder Strap, 

Two Pockets, Name Tag 

Fuji FRII1 OOX 2 PAK 
1/2 Price 

• Studio quality 

Ten years of analysis in real world situations have proven the 
validity of Energy's unique design philosophy. Most speaker 
baffles are flat. This can lead to some serious consequences 
in terms of dispersion performance. The E-Series speaker 
has a baffle molded of SPHEREX, a material that originates 
from millions of tiny glass beads, allowing the baffle to be 
formed for optimum sound dispersion. This makes the 
Energy Speaker a great balance of price and performance. 

SALE PRICED FROM $150/PAIR 

Selected Sony HEADPHONES 
Six models fo choose from 

1/2 OFF OR MORE!! 

1/2 Price • Designed for CD recording 
• Gold Connections 
·16-24,000 Hz 
• 3 meter cord • Lifetime warranty 

Was $39.95 Was $5.99 

NOW $2.99 

All Bretford Sony STEREO 
COMPACT MICROPHONES AUDIO & VIDEO FURNITURE 

~~~ 1/2 Price 
• Shock mount 
• Unidirectional 
• Stereo or Mono 

·1.5 meter cord 
• Unidirectional 
• Slereo or Mono 

Monday. Tuesday. 
Wednesday !It Friday 

9am · 6pm 
Thursday Q am • 6 pm 
Saturday 10 am -5 pm 
Sunday 12 pm - 5pm 

• Genuine light or dark oak veneer 
• Solid construction 

Was $319.95 

I 

• 

1/2 
Price 

NOW $159.95 ECM·101SM· Was $24.95 ECM 202 • Was $29.9~ 
NOW $12.48 NOW $14.98 

Johnson County's 
best selection of 
ports. camcorder 
batteries, coses. 

lenses. fillers, tripods. 
pro-quollty audio. 

!It S-VHS cobles 

313 S. Dubuque Sf. 
Phone 337-CAVE (2283) 
Some Items limited to quantity on hone!. 

Speakers must be purchased In pairs. 
Offer expires 11/8/92. 

Sony M22 

PAC 60 

We repair all brands 
TV - VCR - Camcorders 
Home and Pro Audio 

Speaker Repair 
Reconlng ond 

Restoration 

I~ 

• lightweight construction 

Was $49.95 

NOW $19.95 

• Stores 60 5-1/4' discs 
• Includes dividers and labels 

1/2 Price 
Was $7.99 

NOW $3.99 
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The Foreign Journal 

Waxing nostalgic about Japan stay 
Lynn McAleece 
Special 10 The Daily Iowan 

This summer as part of the UI 
Department of Biomedical Engi
neering's Study Abroad Experience 
in Japan, I learned a great deal
not only about Japan, its people, 
the Japanese language, and the 
culture, but about myself too. 

Not knowing what to expect in 
Japan, I was slightly apprehensive 
as to what the summer would 
entail. But soon after our arrival, 
my fears were alleviated. Four 
other UI students and I were given 
the "red carpet" treatment, as 
though we were royalty or foreign 

I'm sure that to the Japanese 
people around, I must have been 
quite an amusing attraction. Alier 
all, being relatively tall with light 
brown hair, I stuck out in almost 
every location anyway. 

My first encounter with the high 
costs in Japan occurred on the first 
evening I was there. The taxi from 
the airport to the hotel 20 miles 
away cost about $100. And since 
seven of us were being transported, 
one taxi was not enough. Luckily, 
we didn't have to pay for the other. 
Just about everything in Japan is 
more expensive than it would be in 
America. 

On a shopping excursion in down
town Tokyo with a friend, he 
offered to treat me to refreshments 
as a break from the enormous 
crowds. I ordered the least expen
sive drink on the menu - a very 
small glass of iced tea - and it 
cost about $8. 

always seemed obvious . Since 
there aren't as many foreign
looking people in Japan as in 
America, I was a very noticeable 
oddity. At first, the stares were 
overwhelming and annoying. The 
longer I was there, the more I got 
used to it. And now, strangely 
enough. I think I even miss being 
stared at. In Japan, I was always 
noticeable, but in America I'm just 
a normal person, nobody special. 

One of the things I miss most 
about Japan is the way Japanese 
people treat each other. I was 
always treated with respect, and 
everyone listened when I spoke. 
They are always so considerate, 
helpful, respectful , polite, and 
unselfish - to name a few admir
able qualities. 

I wish more Americans had these 
qualities to the degree the Japan
ese people do. Many of our prob
lems may be solved if we did. 
Living in the Japanese culture 
even taught me a great deal about 
my own culture. I made some of 
the greatest friends I've ever had 
and memories I hope never to 
forget. I can't wait to go back to 
Japan. I cannot stress enough the 
value and importance in taking the 
time and effort to leam and under-

True 
Colors. 
More 
Colors. 

When you want to capture the sto ry of [hose special moments 
in life on film, make sure the ending is a happy one. Use 
KODAK GOLD Film for rich, true-to-life color. No other 
color print film gives you cruer, more accurate color. 

KODAK GOLD PLUS 100 FUm 
The film for outdoor and bright
light picture-taking. Color accuracy 
unsurpassed by any o.ther co.lor 
print film! 

KODAK GOLD PLUS 200 Film 
The film that offers indoor/outdoor 
versatility. Highest color satur~llon 
among ZOO-speed films. 

KODAK GOLD PLUS 400 Film 
Cap[Ure thoe fase-action shots with the richest, most saturated 
color of any 400-speed film! 

m~~~;~~j~t ~?U?i~;S~:~;; 
GrDWld Floor. 10WI Mcmonal Union - Moo .. Thur. 8am·8pm. FII. 8.S. Sat. 9·S. S .... 12-4. 

We accept VISA. Me. American Express, DlscoYcr. and Student!Faculty SlIlf 10. 

; Clinton 
( to hopeful 
" ! O" id EsPO 

Associated Press 
TAMPA, Fla. - A buoyant 

Mton through Dixie on 
day. cal for a "new maiorj,tvl 
change" m a region that 
rnarily favors Republicans 
president but now looks 
ingly within his grasp. 

"One more week," he exhorted 
supporters as he neared the 
a grueling quest for the 
House. 

"One more week" came back 
chants of those hoping for a 
cratie victory. 

Aides said Clinton was 
ahead of President Bush or 
with him in most Southern 
The Arkansas governor em 
by Democratic 
throughout the South, RtNlRBEld 

determination to break with Ii 
" Democratic policies of the past. 

"We do not need more 
ment," he told a 

IN APAN 

I learned in a hurry not to try to 
convert the prices of things from 
yen back to dollars; it got to be 
tedious, not to mention depressing, 
and I didn't want to miss out on 
doing or buying things because of 
money. Fortunately for us, we had 
very kind and generous host fami
lies, and Tokyo Denki University 
paid for most of our expenses, as 
well as provided us with a sizable 
amount of spending money. 

stand another culture. It's the first .. -----------------------------------111 step in realizing a world in which 
. rally of thousands on 

West Coast. "We need I!'ov'errlme 
that works, that invests, that 

dignitaries. Representatives from 
Tokyo Denki University, the host 
of the exchange, immediately made 
us feel welcome - making an 
overwhelming experience a lot 
more tolerable. 

Having been born and raised in 
the Midwest and never having 
spent much time in any major 
cities in the United States, going to 
a metropolitan area with a popula
tion of over 12 million people was 
quite a shock. I was like a child, 
looking every which way, trying to 
absorb everything in my new envi
ronment. "Look'" was a prominent 
word in my vocabulary. I tried to 
determine if my three years of 
Japanese language study would be 
enough to communicate effectively. 

The number of people who fit, and 
reside, in such a small space is 
absolutely incredible. It is impossi
ble to explain what it is like and 
have the listener truly understand. 
The only way to really appreciate it 
is to see it for yourself. 

I lived about 35 kilometers north
west of Tokyo, so I didn't have to 
endure the enormous commuting 
crowds on a daily basis, but I did 
experience rush hour on the trains 
and subways quite a few times. 
There were times I thought it 
impossible for another body to fit 
in the train's car at the next 
station, yet 10 commuters would 
get on and no one would get off. So, 
the pushing, shoving and sand
wiching began. 

An almost daily endurance for me 
was the stares I received. I'm not 
accustomed to sticking out so 
much, but in Japan, my presence 

everyone lives in peace and har
mony. 
Editor's Note: Lynn McAleece is a 
UI senwr in the College of Engi
neering. 

The Foreign Journal is a forum 
for members of the ur community 
to share their experiences in a 
foreign land, whether they grew 
up in another country or just 
visited one. If you are interested 
in writing about a travel experi
ence, please send a typed, 
double-spaced manuscript of 
roughly 600-800 words to The 
Daily Iowan, 201N Communica
tions Center, The University of 
Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242. Please 
include your name, address, year 
in school I title and telephone 
number for verification. If you 
have any questions, contact John 
Waterhouse at 335-5858. 

Canadian referendum declared dead 
Sheila Norman-Culp 
Associated Press 

MONTREAL-Canadians discov
ered a new unity Tuesday. East 
8lld west, French and English 
came together - not over constitu
tional reforms but in rejecting the 
path chosen for them by the coun
try's political elite. 

The results of Monday's referen
dum was a sharp rebuff to Prime 
Minister Brian Mulroney, provin
cial premiers and aboriginal lead
ers. As expected, voters in French
speaking Quebec rejected the 
reform accord, but it also lost in 
five other provinces and one territ
ory. 

The constitutional changes would 
have recognized Quebec as a "dis
tinct society," reformed the Senate 
and the House of Commons to give 
western states more representation 
and recognized the rights of 
Indians and Inuit to govern them
selves. 

But while Canadians combined to 
vote the measure down 54.4 per
cent to 42.4 percent, they had 
widely varying reasons. Canada 
was left no closer to a consensus on 
dealing with the cultural and reg
ional differences that have been 
straining the federation for years. 

Separatists in Quebec were 
cheered, hoping the results would 

rejuvenate their independence 
campaign and give them a boost in 
provincial elections that must be 
held by 1994. However, the provin
ce's rejection did not translate into 
support for independence, because 
many opponents of secession also 
voted "no." 

The reform package originally was 
designed to meet Quebec's com
plaints about threats to its cultural 
identity in a predominantly 
English-speaking nation. But it 
gradualJy was expanded to meet 
demands {or giving more power to 
less populous provinces and abor
iginal peoples. 

Pollsters predicted Tuesday that 
Mulroney, the deal's chief sales
man, would be the biggest loser 
and might soon be forced from 
office. With an anemic economy 
that has 1.5 million Canadians out 
of work, Mulroney is Can.ada's 
most unpopular prime minister 
since pollsters began tracking such 
sentiments. 

A downheartened Mulroney, who 
must call national elections by 
November 1993, said early Tues
day that he would tum the govern
ment's attention away from consti
tutional wrangling and toward the 
economy. 

Pollster Angus Reid said that 10 
days before the vote, he found that 
Mulroney managed to persuade 

twice as many people to vote 
against the accord as for it. 

"The Mulroney factor was enorm
ous," Alexa McDonough, leader of 
the New Democrat Party in Nova 
Scotia, told Canadian Broadcasting 
Corp. "People reacted badly to the 
scaremongering and the hard sell ." 

The loudest "no" came from Brit
ish Columbia, where anti-Quebec 
sentiment and fears of increased 
land claims by Indians and Inuits 
prompted a landslide 67.9 percent 
of voters to reject the deal. 

The accord barely passed, 49.8 
percent to 49.6 percent, in Ontario, 
the most populous province in this 
nation of 27 million people and 
once considered a stronghold of 
support. Quebec, the second most 
populous province, rejected the 
accord 55.4 percent to 42.4 percent. 

Only Canada's three poorest pro
vinces - Newfoundland, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island - strongly backed the 
reforms. 

OppoSition leaders were quick to 
blame those in power for the 
debacle. 

Preston Manning, leader of the 
western-based Reform Party, said, 
MIt's a repudiation of the political 
and business and media elite that 
proceeded on the assumption that 
they could just tell the Canadian 
people what to do." 

\llotce of tbe ~urtle 
p A T H s 
" .. .four masters of the 
mysterious, warm and 
lovely music of the Spanish 
Jews." -'Boston Globe 

Performing on a variety of folk 
instruments from the Near and 
Middle East, and from medieval 
and Renaissance times. 

Sunday 
N vember8 
Bp.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

50% Youth Discount! 

UI ludcnts l\'CClve a 20% dl'ICounl 
on all Hancher events and may 
charge to their University accounts. 

o F 

A public conference, "Spain's 
Jewish Legacy, The Sephardic 
Journey: 1492-1992" will take place 
at The University of Iowa and 
Temple Agudas Achim, 602 E. 
Washington, Iowa City, November 
7 and 8. For information o.n 
events, including a Scphardic Gala 
Dinner preceedirlg the concert, call 
Lawrence Gelfand, 351-2445 or 
Alan Weinstein, 354-0796. 

E x I L 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 

E 

or toll -free In Iowa outside lowl City 

1-800-HANCHER 

Hancher 

ALL THE PANCAKES YOU CAN EAT! 
Add a new twist to your tailgating with "Parents, Pancakes, and Pigskins" 
presented by the UI Alumni Association and the Athletic Department's 
HARD CHOICES/EASY CHOICES program. Bring your parents or your 
friends and fuel up for the game with pancakes, fruit, rolls, and beveragesl 

WHAT: 

WHERE: 

WHEN: 

TICKETS: 

Pancake Breakfast 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Southwest Entrance 
Saturday, October 31 
10:30 a.m. -1 :30 p.m. 
$3.50 per person-

*TIckets on sale Thursday and Friday at the Alumni Association table in the 
IMU, and the Reinow and Currier Hall Coordinator's Office. 
(TICKETS WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE AT CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA ON SA TVRDAYJ 

Co-sponsored by: Alumni Association 

• 

people accountable." 
~ he did on a Western swing 

week, Clinton said he reD,reSlents 
"new Democratic Party." 
repeatedly for an end to 
down economics," but stressed, 
well, that he opposes "tax 
spend" economics. 

In his first two stops of the day 
Georgia and Florida, Clinton 
no mention of the relatively 
2.7 percent growth posted by 
economy in the quarter that 
Sept.30. 

On the heels of an all-day bus 
through North Carolina on 

• • day, Clinton's chartered jet 
· ( to ching down in Georgia, 
· Louisiana, Texas. Mississippi 

Kentucky over two days. 
Unlike Walter Mondale 

: . Michael Dukakis , the two 
' 1 I Democratic presidential nor.nm,~ 
,) Clinton had the party's local 

l cials behind him every step of 
way. 

"Bill Clinton is a different kind 

l 
I Some topics 

Co.\ Tff'o.tf)[NS STICh 

; r for presiden ~~ 
HARb CHOICES "" EAsr CHOICES . ( Mike Feinsilber 

Associated Press 

( 

WASHlNGTON - Talkingisw 
• presidential candidates do for 
, living, but some things they do 

For more information call the UI Alumni Association at 319 335-3294. . mention. 

I They don 't much discuss proble 
that they know would confro 
them in office but that don't Ie 
themselves to painless solutions 
or, sometimes, any presidenti 
solution. 

. Those are the unmentionables 

For the Love 0)"( Uancher politics. There are plenty of the 

'J 1] ~ : ; :O~ts G~~~~ B~:~~~.tl ~~~to~~ 

A Gala 20th Anniversary Celebration :( ;~~:t::t;r=:d:fr~ 
. ( eruptions even though, in the da1 

with 

Kathleen 
Battle 
IIW hat sets Battle apart 

is the sense of total 

commitment and 

sincerity she conveys, 

a sense of song as a 

natural mode of 

expression of a spirit 

overflowing with 

the joy of music" 

• Chlcap TribuM 

Friday 
October 30 
8:30 p.m. 

Following lhe perfonnance, 
the audience i invited to a 
champagne reception in the 
lobby and a danCe on the 
Hancher ta~c . The co t of 
all the ~ tivllie i included 
In the licket price. 

For tickel infonnali n 
Call 335·1160 
Of I II-free in JOWl oul5lde Jo .... Cily 

1-800-HANCHER 
Supported by the 

ational Endowmen1 for the Arts. 

The University of lowl 

( after the riots that killed 53 peop] 

rand injured nearly 2,400, bo~ 
Bush and Clinton toured the aSh~ 

I { and vowed to make things better. 
Clinton said the rioting raised 

, issue: Could America "make so'!] 

f 
good" come out of it? Bush said 1 
would work to give the victims 
shot at the American dream." 

~ . Not much about the flnanci~ 
crises facing many American citle 
losing their tax bases as deman 
for services rise. Or the decayi~ 
infrastructure, as dramatized ~ 
the flooding of downtown Chicsg( 
Ill., last spring . 

• Nothing about the growing Jistl 
countries - some, like Iran 8"' 
North Korea, hostile to the Unite 
States - that are getting close t 
being able to manufacture nuclea 
weapons. 

. Nothing about whether th, 
United States has a role to play il 
ending the bloodshed in what W8 

once Yugoslavia or in rescuing tho 
400,00 eople of Sarajevo 
Bosnia- zegovina, who, U.N 
officials IIY, face death by starva 
tion or by freezing this winte 
unless the world finds a way b 
deliver 200 tons of food s day. 

Presidential scholar Henry Gral 
oC Columbia University says Clin 
ton especially has no reason b 
discuS8 dispatching U.S. fortes b 
keep the peace there. That woull 
just reawaken talk that "thl 
Democrats always ge U8 inti 
war,· he says. MBeeides, its 81 

unanawerable question." 

Iowa City, Iowa ' 

HANCHER " f I 

• Nothing about the possibility 
BOrne would say the likelihood -
that the former states of the Sovie 
Union will slide into chaos, Bnar 
cby or totalitarianism or wi! 
require huge amounts of Westen 



: ( Clinton counts off days 

," to hopeful ~~~d' 
David. Espo crowd at a waterfront amphithea-
Associated Press ter at the Savannah Ri ver in 

TAMPA, Fla. - A buoyant Bill Augusta, Ga. "He has rejected the 
~ton through Dixie on Tues· old tax·and·spend philosophy." 
day, cal for a "new majority for In Florida, Clinton was flanked on 
change" In a region that custo· his podium by Gov. Lawton Chiles, 
marily favors Republicans for Sen. Bob Graham and Lt. Gov. 
president but now looks tantaliz· Buddy MacKay. Citing Clinton's 
ingly within his grasp. work as Arkansas governor on 

'One more week," he exhorted his changes in welfare and health 
supporters as he neared the end of programs, MacKay said, "He's not 
II grueling quest for the White only got ideas and experience, but 
House. he's got the courage to try them." 

'One more week" came back the It was a message that Clinton 
chants of those hoping for a Demo· sought to reinforce as he said he 
cratic victory. was "building a base that is a new 

Aides said Clinton was either majority for change." 
ahead of President Bush or even "I've tried to build a new Democra· 
with him in most Southern states. tic Party that believes in private 
The Arkansas governor, embraced sector investment . .. not bigger 
by Democratic officeholders goverpment but more effective gov· 
throughout the South, stressed his emment," he said. 
determination to break with liberal He added: "I do not want to 

" Democratic policies of the past. regulate business to death, 1 want 
, "We do not need more govern· to be a jobs creator not a jobs 

roent," he told a sun·drenched destroyer." He also stressed his 
rally of thousands on Florida's commitment to easing welfare reci
West Coast. "We need government pients into jobs, to placing 100,000 
that works, that invests, that holds new policemen on the beat, and to 
people accountable." a system of community-based boot 

As he did on a Western swing last camps for youths in trouble with 
week, Clinton said he represents a the law. 
"new Democratic Party." He called Clinton continued to steer clear of 
repeatedly for an end to "trickle· the dust-up between Bush and 
down economics," but stressed, as Ross Perot as he pursued his 
well, that he opposes "tax and Southern strategy. Aides said they 
spend" economics. believed that the Democrat could 

In his first two stops of the day, in reap political gains by stressing 
Georgia and Florida, Clinton made the economy while his two rivals 
no mention of the relatively strong dwelt on issues less central to the 
2.7 percent growth posted by the campaign. 
economy in the quarter that ended Already well ahead in the polls, 
Sept. 30. Clinton seemed buoyed as he set 

On the heels of an all-day bus tour out on his campaign day exactly 
through North Carolina on Mon- one week before the election. "Mr. 
day, Clinton's chartered jet was President,' one voter called out to 
topching down in Georgia, Florida, him. "Mr. President, Sir," called 
Louisiana, Texas, Mississippi and out another. 
Kentucky over two days. He made his way to his riverfront 

Unlike Walter Mondale and speaking podium in Augusta, Ga., 
Michael Dukakis, the two previous by a small launch, and was piped 
Democratic presidential nominees, onto land to the thumping strains 
Clinton had the party's local offi- of "We will Rock You." 
cials behind him every step of the Partway through his speech, a 
way. protester loudly yelled out "Draft 

"Bill Clinton is a different kind of dodger." There was a noisy 

Some topics unmentionable 
r for presidential candidates 
(

.. " aid to survive as democracies. 
Mike Femsllber _ Not much about how the candi-
Associated Press dates are likely to select new 

f
~ WASHINGTON - Talking is what justices for the Supreme Court, 

, presidential candidates do for a among the most far-reaching acts 
• living, but some things they don't of any president. Three or more 

, mention. appointments could be made by the 

r 

They don't much discuss problems next president. 
that they know would confront _ And, until a questioner brought 
them in office but that don't lend the matter up in the final presiden

, themselves to painless solutions - tial debate, nothing about what I------...., ! or, sometimes, any preSidential some observers call "the December 
solution. surprise" - a banking crisis akin 

. Those are the unmentionables of to the S & L collapse. One study, 
politics. There are plenty of them disputed by bankers and by the 
that George Bush, Bill Clinton and Treasury Department, says 1,150 
Ross Perot haven't said much banks are solvent only on paper; it 
about: foresees a $75 billion bank bailout ration _ Not much these days about - after the election. 
rebuilding Los Angeles or dealing As a consequence of the silence of 
with the root causes of urban the candidates, the presidency they 

~ 
eruptions even though, in the days describe on the stump doesn't look 
alter the riots that killed 53 people much like the one the winner will 
and injured nearly 2,400, both confront in office. 

, Bush and Clinton toured the ashes And the silence can be an obstacle, 

(
and vowed to make things better. leaving voters unprepared for 

Clinton said the rioting raised an what's awaiting them and their 
I f issue: Could America "make some new president. 
I good" come out of it? Bush said he While campaigning in 1988, Bush 

would work to give the victims"a didn't mention a ticking time bomb 
sbot at the American dream." that preoccupied his good friend, t • Not much about the financial Treasury Secretary Nicholas 

[

I crises facing many Amen.'can cities, Brady. The secretary spent much 
losing their tax bases a8 demands of the summer drawing up plans 

, rOt services rise. Or the decaying for a government bailout of a 
infrastructure, as dramatized by collapsing savings and loan indus

'I the flooding of downtown Chicago, try. 
Ill., last spring. Sixteen days aner Bush took 

. 
_ Nothing aboutthe growing list of office, the crisis was acknowledged 

countries - some, like Iran and and the newly installed president 
North Korea, hostile to the United offered a costly plan to deal with it. 
States - that are getting close to "Nothing is without pain when 
being able to manufacture nuclear you come to solve a problem of this 
weapons. magnitude," he said. 

_ Nothing about whether the So far it has cost taxpayers $87 
United States has Il role to play in billion they didn't expect to have to 
ending the bloodshed in what was spend. 
once Yugoslavia or in rescuing the When a candidate is silent on the 
400,00 eople of Sarajevo, real problems that will confront 
Bosnia- zegovina, who, U.N. the' president, he cannot claim to 
officials Il, face death by starva- have marching orders - a man· 
lion or by freezing this winter date - to deal with them. 
unless the world finds a way to ·Our tradition in politics has not 
deliver 200 tons of food a day. been to use election campaigns as a 

Presidential scholar Henry Graff way to get the prior approval of 
o( Columbia University says Clin- voters for solutions," says political 
ton especially has no reason to scientist Bruce Buchanan of the 
discu88 dispatching U.S. forces to University of Texas. "The candi
keep the peace there, That would date's first priority is to get elected 
jU8t reawaken talk that "the and only then does he worry about 
Democrats always gel us into the problems he'll face in office." 
war," he says. "Besides, its an And historian Chester Pach of 
unanswerable question." Ohio University in Athens, Ohio, 
, . Nothing aboutthe possibillty - notes that, contrary to campaign 

86me would say the likelihood - rhetoric, some problems are beyond 
that the former states of the Soviet a president's power8. Candidates 
Union will slide into chaos, anar· like to appear a8 problem solvers, 
cby or totalitarianism or will he says, so they don't dwell on the 
require huge amounts of Western limits of the office. 
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Stockdale attacks war protesters 
Evan Ramstad 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - Ross Perot's running 
mate, James Stockdale, says 
demonstrations by Bill Clinton and 
other protesters hurt the U.S. war 
effort in Vietnam, costing Ameri
can lives and prolonging the cap
tivity of prisoners such as himself. 

prison, we would hear that they 
had one of these big galas of the 
sort that Clinton was arranging 
here and there in the world. 'Huh,' 
we'd say. 'Another year in this 
place. We're not going to get out of 
here until we bomb Hanoi. ' And 
they couldn't do that until they 
beat that opposition down." 

years, including four in solitary 
confinement. Swindle was a POW 
for six years. 

"Judging from too many conversa
tions with our North Vietnamese 
captors, they were extraordinarily 
encouraged by the protesters,· 
Swindle told reporters in Dallas, 
when he was asked about the 
Stockdale interview Tuesday. 

"Those comrades of mine that died 
- the extra 10, 15, 20 thousand -
that blood is on your hands, you 
war protesters,· Stockdale said. 
"You strung it out. You didn't stop 
it a minute,' he said in an inter
view published Tuesday by TM 
Idn.ho Statesman in Boise, Idaho. 

The war dragged on despite bomb
ing raids on Hanoi beginning in 
December 1972. The last U.S. 
forces len South Vietnam in 1975, 
and South Vietnam surrendered to 
the Communists. 

Clinton has said that he strongly 
opposed the war and took part in 
several protests against it, includ
ing organizing a "teach·in" while 
at Oxford University in England. 

Asked if Stockdale were speaking 
for Perot, campaign spokeswoman 
Sharon Holman said only that the ', 
comments reflected Stockdale's 
views. 

Gov, Bill clinton 

response from Clinton's partisans, 
but he silenced them. 

"Whoa, whoa," he interjected. 
"Just relax, you only have to put 
up with it f~r six more days." 

Orson Swindle, the leader of Per
ot's support organization who also 
is a former POW, said he, too, 
believed the protesters' efforts 
encouraged the North Vietnamese. 

Stockdale said, "Every time in 

Stockdale, a decorated fighter 
pilot, was the senior Naval officer 
to become a war prisoner in 
Vietnam. He was held for eight 

"As a former POW he would feel 
strongly" about war protests, she 
said. 

"It's a personal opinion,· Swindle 
said. "I'm sure Admiral Stockdale 
was expressing a personal opinion. 
We lived through it and suffered 
for it." 
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Viewpoints 

Go figure 
The FBI reported Monday that the national crime rate 
dropped by 2 percent in the first half of 1992 compared to the 
same period last year. Even more surprisingly, the nationwide 
number of homicides saw a significant dip as well. Math doesn't 
lie, but what's strange is the method used to obtain an overall 
/:rime rate. 

Violent crimes reported to law-enforcement agencies went up by 
i3 percent compared to in 1991, but property crime fell by an 
tlqual 3 percent. However, there are far more property crimes 
~mmitted in the United States than violent crimes, So then, the 
average between these two is down. 

Somehow, these figures do not make sense when one carefully 
takes a look around. In a society that is increasingly more 
¥lolent, where news stories of drive-by shootings not only make 

Somehow, these figures do not make sense when 
one carefully takes a look around. In a society that 
is increasingly more violent, to say that a drop in 
crime rates is a surprise is clearly an 
understatement. 

headlines in cities like Chicago but also in Cedar Rapids and 
Waterloo, to say that a drop in crime rates is a surprise is clearly 
an undenrt.atement. 

Locally, the VI is still trying to recover from the last year's 
$hootings, a tragic event that shocked many who thought that 
$uch violence was impossible in a college town like this one. 
Violence in the degree of violence of the campus murders last 
Nov. 1 may seem unlikely. But Iowa City has its share of crime. 

For the period between July 1 and Oct. 1 this year, the Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program reported that the number of rapes 
reported in Iowa City is the highest in the last five years. 
Nationally, the FBI said the the number of rapes also increased. 

RV AP claims the higher nwnber of reported rapes may be due to 
their educational campaigns or an increased willingness of 
women to come forward. But the underlying truth is that the 
number of rapes is alarmJingly high for a community this size, 
and ress than one-seventh of them will result in criminal charges 
against the perpetrator. 

Property crimes may have fallen nationwide, but not in Iowa 
City apparently (if you bother to look in the local newspapers' 
legal sections). Just as one small example, do you have any idea 
of how many bicycles get stolen in Iowa City every year? 

Nationally, sales of house and car alarms have gone up, and so 
have sales of anti-theft devices such as The Club and bicycle 
locks. Whistles and Mace have become essential elements in a 
woman's purse. The sales of semi-automatic weapons in large 
urban centers is still out of control. Gang warfare claims dozens 
of lives every week all over the country. 

These are the signs of a nation with a lower crime rate? I don't 
think so. 

During times of a harsh economic crunch, crime tends to rise, but 
the current trend fails to indicate that crime will decrease once 
the economy recovers. Actually, it would be naive to even believe 
that. 

All around us, the signs seem to show, if anything, a shift in the 
sorts of crimes committed, but not a decline in the amount of 
crimes committed overall. This would seem to be the main 
problem with measuring our so-ca1l.ed. Mcrime rate." 

Fernando Pizarro 
Managing Editor 

-LETTERS POUCY, letters 10 the editor must be slRnCd and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. retters should be no Io~r 
than one double-spaced page. The DiUly Iowan reserves the right to edit Tor 
length and clarity. 
-OPINIONS expressed on the VIeWpoints page or The Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers or The 
Dally Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be ryped 
and signed. A brief biograptyr. s/lould accompa~ all submisslons.The Dally 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and Style. 
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Personal perspectives on an autumn day IsrneIis lau 
As I write this, it's a 

beautiful fall day. The 
wind is warm and soft, the 
air glows with sunshine 
and a whirl of yellow 
leaves. It's a good day to 
walk by the river and 
watch the reflection of 
clouds drift along the 
water's edge. To wax 
melancholy on such a day 

seems strange. Yet, for me, such a walk at this 
time of year will always be tinged with a 
measure of regret and remembrance. 

Nearly a year ago, on Nov. 1, our university 
was shaken by a shooting which left. five 
persons dead, one person seriously and perma
nently injured, and the college community 
stunned. After one year, the tasteless cover of 
the Campu8 Review has yellowed and the 
initial outrage has worn off. We're far enough 
away from the horror and waste to concentrate 
on the significant and positive things which a 
shocking random event can leave in its wake. 
It's on these things that I'd like to dwell; leave 
the morbid memorializing for someone else. 

The first thing that I learned happened mere 
moments after the shootings: Iowa City is 
connected to the nation and world in a way 
that I had never before realized. I first heard 
about the shooting during a panicked phone 
call from my mother; Peter Jennings had a 
better idea of what had occurred downtown 
than I did. We may occasionally think that we 
live in the middle of a cornfield which is 
nowhere near the "real world." but it only took 
a second for the center of attention to shift to 
our town. What we do here is noticed by other 
people in other places even when there is no 
game at Kinnick. Along with that, I realized 
that good or bad, what one of us does in the 
national spotlight can come to represent all of 
us. We need to be aware of this and act 
responsibly, even kindly, toward one another 
and toward the world around us. 

I also found that for all my bleak cynicism, we 
live in the middle of a world full of love. In the 
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first few hours following the shootings, phone 
lines were jammed whlle students and parents, 
faculty and friends reassured each other from 
long distances. Our community suddenly had 
expanded far beyond the geography of city 
limits, stretching outward to enfold those we 
cared about and those who cared about us. 
Like most of you, I sometimes get so caught up 
in the concerns of school and sociability that 
family seems far away and part of another life 
of mine. Yet, when my secure world was 
shaken, it was good to hear the voices of people 
who know (have known, will continue to know) 
the words to say and what it would mean to me 
to hear them. Iowa City might not be the 
sheltered haven I had hoped it was, but the 
emotional equilibrium represented by all the 
concerned callers meant that even in an unsafe 
world, there could be a safe space for me. 

Amazi ngly, the overwhelming display of cari ng 
continued for weeks and months afterwards as 
students, staff and citizens raised money to 
cover a portion of the health-care costs of 
survivor Miya Rudolfo-Sioson. The November 
First Coalition, a local gun-control group, 
formed in response to the shootings and have 
lobbied vigorously for legislation which might 
prevent other people from being victimized by 
handgun violence. Slowly, the town struggled 
to check the chaos in our midst by taking 
meaningful action. 

While the nation had witnessed Iowa City on 
its day of tragedy, those living here were proud 
to work together to reassert the identity for 
which we wished to be known. I was new to 
Iowa then, but I know now that the people of 
Iowa City are generous, polite, committed, 
energetic, and nothing if not good neighbors. I 
had arrived alone, but by working with other 
people for the good of one of our own. I had 
become a member of the community. 

Finally, the shootings made me confront 
something that college students rarely think 
about: mortality, We move toward goals with 
sureness and speed, aiming high for jobs and 
relationships which can satisfy us. As members 
of a society which values people with clear 
goals, we look forward to reaping rewards and 
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in retaliati( often narrow our focus down to the "'1 
essentials to help ourselves get ahead. We CIft 
take classes which pertain to our propoeej 
careers and tend not to think too far ahead 
about what we will do if everything doesn't" Mohammed Salam 
as planned. The job market is thin anI , Associated Press 
competition for good jobs fierce. Therefore, ,I' TYRE, Lebanon -Israel ama 
jOin societies to learn leadership skills; ,t! tanks along its border with L 
network while we're in school to give ouraelltl I non on Tuesday while Isr 
an edge in the uncertain world after college. All tl warplanes and artillery hit g 
of this can make us forget that not eve~ ',.rilla positions to avenge attack 
will go as planned. A focus on the ort.~ lim errillas that killed 
can mess up priorities and distort Unul Is eli 
of a wide range of experiences, The ing, which has lef 

On Nov. 1 last year, I was brought up shDri. least 13 people dead and 
Life is brief. It ends. There are always tm.. wounded in Israel and Leb 
urumished. Intelligence, ambitions, good 1Q, this week, threatened to un 
high ideals - nothing insulates you from II!t mine the seventh round of 
expected, yet always unexpected. reckoninc, (. Israeli peace talks under 
It's good to work toward your objectives, hut Washington. 
not to the point of indefinitely delaying the joy Israel sent nine Merkava 
that cornea from living, This seems like wi. into its buffer zone in south 
bought at a ghastly price in human lives, hut non Tuesday night, acc::or~linj 
perhaps the high cost only makes it that mild! security sources who 
more urgent that we not forget it. condition of anonymity. 

Life is an opportunity of unknown duration. An Israeli array EipolteS1NollnBl1 
Don't waste it by existing only in the plannq ~ "II lot" of tanks are being 
stage, When people are old and feel themselltl at Israel's northern border, 
near death, no one ever wishes they'd spell( refused to give numbers. She 
more time at work. What do they want? Ther 1 reinforce?Jents were 
hunger for the love and closeness of theU I deployed m the zone but 
family; they cherish the good friends they'" I specify if that meant troops, 
had and the laughter they've shared. Som& or both. 
times they try to stuff 50 years of defemd I Hezboll!,h, the Shiite 
enjoyment into a single three-week cruie. .damentallst group that 
Other times, they face the end puzzling Il'II d~~ai1 the talks, ,claimed 
what it all meant in the sterile silence of their bility for a bombmg OUnU8V 
room. If they are lucky, they have brili ISMeli buffer zone that t.nn,·h .. , 

memories of warm fall days just like this 0lIl the latest round of vlollenc:e. 
to comfort them, ' , blast killed five Israeli Rnl,1, .. ,,,. 

What have I learned in the final anal)'Sill wounded fi~e. . 
That there will be a final analysis. I now til'! A guemll!' rocket kIll 
my life in a different way; maybe I won't gel I! a-year-old In northern 
far or so fast, but I will know where I am at all before dawn Tuesday. 
times. I hope next year to have more companJ "We must.be ready and 
as I walk along the river. to respond m the necessary 

'd 'II " I l ner if Hezbollah continues Bn gett W, lams co umn appears Wednesdiyl too ts to ttack n I I ' h V· . pomp a ,srae I 
on t e lewpolnts age. Minister Yitzhak Rabin said 
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} ricanes in Florida and Hawaii 
riots in California accused 
government's 
agency on Tuesday of 

l deliver "full and fair" 
" when disaster struck. 

In a petition to the 
, Emergency Management 

"' [ Iegal aid lawyers in the 
states said they were acting 
dispel any iJlusions the 

r
' might have about FEMA's 

to deliver basic disaster re.Jief.n 
A spokesman said a lawsuit 

(
' be filed if the groups are 

satisfied with FEMA's resl~ns. 
_ the accusation that it has 

r
· provide "full, fair and 

disaster relief." The petition 
not seek any financial 
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r
' tion for the disaster victims. 

But FEMA spokespersons 
lawyers have delivered a 
"half-truths," outright . 
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cies and unfair criticism 
gards the thousands of 
victims who have received 
of dollars in needed ass:isuaIlce. 

The petition complains 
88J}ds of disaster relief app'uc~ 
have yet to receive help 
after Hurricane Andrew in 
Hurricane Inilci in Hawaii and 
ws Angeles riots. 

It was filed by legal ""'.'V1~.,~ ' 
Greater Miami Inc., The 
Society of Hawaii and 
Recovery Legal Assistance in 

iUnderstanding the implications of the aftermath of Columbus, I 
· ... I Indian nation·""", _m mom h ..... I;r. <an"" by ,tnphi ",u· fuI ,"",ring mm;,n, or ..... ~~ on, dllf" .... "" ... n SUlin ond own "' ... ", broth • .., '""....:; l. 
1 Y 1r David Mastio in the advanced technologically than the gious wars between Catholics and tims of these "voyages of discove- Pinochet or Duvalier. Yet both of the my paternal cousins? Does he bill ~ 

Angeles, Calif .. 
The allegations include: 

Oct i9 edit' f The Dail half-Moorish, half-European king- Protestants goes beyond imagina- ries" experienced. It is even worse to last two dictators w re supported by that they were labeled Iii 
• r' . IOhn °unfi Y doms in Portugal and Spain at the tion. In fact, Europeans fled their know that this punishment was th United State . capitalillt and pro-comm • . 1 
: lowan, IS t e ortunate time. The Roman Catholic Church homes, left: their families behind in visited upon innocent people who At the present moment the United becau they, like me, opp0ee4J 
: embodiment of what is so as well as the Spanish and Portug- Europe, and moved to the New had no axe to grind with anybody in S minority government of EUJ'OIII!I! 
• difficult to deal with in this ese monarchies at the time had just World in order to escape religious Europe at the time. The "good" that ~::Sfo~ :~fi~~e~:~eni~~:i!~ Wen running a country -- l'· 
society discovered the profitability of selling and economic oppression. Columbus did is horribly painted of Nicaragua, Grenada, the bombing population was compoaed of. 

. slaves as a source of wealth for the with the blood of African and Ameri· Africans? Doe8 he think the iiIII 
nobility. The killing of unwilling It is, however, an inane and insult- can Indian slaves who died in the of Libya and the gulf war. All of of one'8 parents can only __ 

He obviously knows very little his- ing lie that the American Indians these were conflict.a of profit. One "''''''1'1 
· tory, because if he did he would be na~~peoples in theaJa~asththey were cannibals. He obviously knows pl~ntatlhon8 and thin the miner hal does not have to be anti-European to one to acream merely becau:.i 

aware that American Indians resent ~a d was a n~;:;- em. very little about the social systems rnmes t ~t . gave is co~tryf. tM be anti-capitalist. All one ha to be has an ideology? Does Mr. "'" 
, the very idea that they were "dis- asco a ama sesame f th I d h t • I • economy It IS now 80 prou o . y is pro-life. One has to rem mber know anything about hllJJlll\ .. 

thing in Africa, by "discovering" the 0 ese peop e an w a a s ave ancestors would not cal.1 that good. th ·ta1 d fi .ta1 fering? Does h know how .. 
covered." They were not lost. It seaway to India. Both of these meant to them. There Is nothing in But the major part of Mr. Mastio's at capl 1st tatea e n capl - U.S. troops &re .wUoned in ZI/II 
cannot be history to discover what continents subsequently lost more the annals of history that equals the invective is directed at the Iowa ism as democracy. That is why and oth r countriea in Africa? ~ 
was known in the civilized world of than 60 million people each, slaugh- incredible brutality and inhWllanity International Socialist Organization. American Indians, Africans and Panama, and a whole list rJ. 
the day. One discovers unknown >Ared and red I th f of European forms of slavery, Space h Asians were democratically exterml- -- .•. .d 

: species of flora and fauna, Mr. ..., massac n e name 0 d ~ all h Again, i8 ignorance is appalling. I nal.ed in mUlioM in the relentle. countri have large U. miJiw 
: Mastio, American Indians do not fall the church and civllization. Asia was oes not permit lor of t e details am not a member of the ISO, but I d f, ., ba s. Doe he think th IfP 

luckler because its peoples were not here. All he has to know is that both do know that their philOtlOphy is rive or profits. I than 50,000 troops ,. ( 
under that category. They are the m archi d th C th Ii ...... 
human bel'ngs wl'th m' telligence, as~. asygoing and as trustin. g as the on es an e a 0 c based on Marxism-Trotskyism. On final fact: Even if Oastro had Mr. Ma 10, pi .... t • 

Af, Am ' Indi Hi Church in Europe used these unsub- Th . , f S tarted D
V 

..... .1 creativity, a capacity to feel and a ncans or encan . ana. 8- stantiated claims of cannibalism eir cnt.icisms 0 Win s 50,000 troops in Africa d f, mUng Itraight first, then talk. no. , 
sense of social identity that revolves to~ recorda these contments as aft.er Stalin's. a88all8ination of Marxist dlctatonhipe, which on Its more disgu tlng than your ~ 
around their religious icons and ha~ ,been. cradles and beare~ of and 88Vagery u an excuse to initi- Trotsky in Mexico, long before his own is a lie, doea Mr. Mastlo know reck! raci t in 0 lbillty 10 , 
therefore, their own cultural history. this Civilization Europe now cl8Ims. beate the most thorough, the most country igned a defense pact with how many divisioDII of the United pain of others. ." 
It is the ultimate of insults to be It is a figment of Mr. Mastio's stial, and the most inhuman Stalin against Hitler, The ISO could States armed foroea were involved In I pe\'lODally would be h~ 
"d' red- b half baked i ... morination that anyone said that decimation of racea of human beinga never have supported Stalin even if I'om' t rnill'tary maneuve- m' E""'" the I'd· a that European. .-~ lscove y a - ,ignor- "-e' the world has ever known. All of • a I!J' "'" tw"' '" 

· ant fool , whose sense of himself was American Indians lived in complete it wanted to. Secondly, as a member and Morocoo, as w 11 aa how many endol'8ei CoIWllbus'a activitMI ~ 
: based on his desire for glory, wealth hannony with themselves and their :td C~st.°ne in the name of God of one of the anti.Apartheid organi- actlv ly participated on the aide of lh oontinents, or that peopIe~ 

and fame, and not upon a desire to environment. They were human zations in South Africa, I know that the South African murd r machine are really celebrating the ....-
eatabliah links between civiliqltions, beings and had the same petty It is very discouraging to deal with Stalin was not a Marxi8t, and in Angola, Mozambique, and In d truction of other people'l ~ 

TradJng between Africa, Asia and jealousies that affected Europe then, people like Mr. Mastio. They have a certainly not a socialist, It is that Zimbabw tn defense of capitall m? munities m rely b caute t)f 
the Americu was a daily occur- and which still do even now. The wonderful, if not cold-bloodedly fact that caused both Kruech vand Doe he know that I am one ofthOlle deetroyen are the "powerfW IeId" 
renee. A Swedish historian and an di1ference, which Mr. Maatio doea inhuman. way of blaming the vic- Gorbachev the difficultiea they who add to the "wildly exaggerated hip,- and "d fI n of freedom'lb· 

· English count proved that aalling not know, Ie that unlike Europe they tim. Proof of hie fathornle811 stupid- experienced. Marxlsm, socialism and and ideolOllically motivated IICn!amII Mutio 80 glibly proclaims. ( 
: between the oontin.ents was never a did not deliberately export their ity and the deepest abyss of psycho- liberalism do not find oomfort in a of an anU-Western mov ment," 
· technical problem. Available recorda llOCial problems by &WOrd and fire to 10000calinanity is when he call. those namw, elitiet, undemocratic, "van- becaUM the pro-Western South Afti- Moyl I Maj ke Is a South African ~ 

show that at the time of Columbus' Innocent victim. on other oonti- who protest inhumanity "the lunatic guard movement" ~ the party, all can regime killed two of my grand. a graduate student In socio!o«Y d 
arrival, lOme of th American nents. The incredible wallte of tHnge," Perhaps he enjOYl the pain- Stalin demanded. There was never father'. four broth ra, two c:J my education. 
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The ing, which has left at 
least 13 people dead and 35 
wounded in Israel and Lebanon 
this week, threatened to under
mine the seventh round of Arab
IIlrseli peace talks under way in 
Washington. 

Israel sent nine Merkava tanks 
into its buffer zone in south Leba
non Tuesday night, accorrung to 
security sources who spoke on 
condition of anonymity. 

An Israeli army spokeswoman srud 
"a lot" of tanks are being amassed 
at Israel's northern border, but 
refused to give numbers. She said 
reinforcements were being 
deployed in the zone but did not 
specil)' if that meant troops, tanks 
or both. 

Hezbollah, the Shiite Muslim fun
damentalist group that wants to 
derail the talks, claimed responsi
'biJity for a bombing Sunday in the 
Itlraeli buffer zone that touched off 
the latest round of violence. The 
blast kjJJed five Israeli soldiers and 
wounded five. 

A guerrilla rocket killed a 
,14-year·old in northern Israel 
before dawn Tuesday. 

"We must be ready and deployed 
to respond in the necessary man
ner if Hezbollah continues in its 
attempts to attack," Israeli Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin said after 

the rocket attack. 
Later, Rabin chastised an Israeli 

newspaper for quoting him as 
ordering the army "to wipe out 
Hezbollah." 

"I have never said that we can 
eliminate totally a terrorist organi
zation," he said in remarks to the 
Foreign Press Association. 

"Try to imagine that Hezbollah 
win start to believe that this is 
what I srud. It could create a 
misunderstanding," Rabin said. 

Coupled with a wave of Palesti
nian attacks on Jews in the 
Israeli-occupied territories, . the 
fighting in Lebanon is arousing 
Israeli public opinion and hamper
ing Rabin's efforts to prepare his 
people to make concessions in 
return for peace with the Arabs. 

Iranian-backed Hezbollah, which 
srud it was mobilizing its 3,500 
hardcore fighters, clamored Tues
day for Lebanon to withdraw from 
the talks. 

The Beirut government, which is 
supported by Syria, ignored the 
demand but said it would lodge a 
complaint with the U.N. Security 
Council over the "ferocious Israeli 
aggresaions. " 

Security sources said the Israeli 
tanks that crossed into the buffer 
zone took up positions around the 
village of Markaba. It faces Majdal 
Silm, which Israel radio srud was 
where Shiite guerrillas fired the 
latest Katyusha rocket volleys on 
northern Israel. 

The sources said they feared the 
tank reinforcements could herald 
an Israeli ground thrust outside 
the security zone. 

Israeli troops already patrol the 
buffer zone, which Israel set up in 

The mother, right, and aunt of Vadim Shusrnan, 14, comfort one 
another after the boy was killed when Iranian-backed Hezbollah 
perrillas fired rockets into the northern Israeli town of Kiryat Simonet 
Sunday. 
1985 to guard against guerrilla 
attacks on northern towns. 

Timur Goksel, a spokesman for the 
U.N. monitoring force in southern 
Lebanon, said U,N. observers had 
not detected any unusual military 

moves. 
MaJ. Gen. Yitzhak Mordechru, 

commander of Israel's northern 
forces, said at a news conference 
that Israeli tanks had not moved 
north of the security zone. ~----l 
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Disaster victims incensed over lack of promised relief 
~rence L. Knutson 

I A5~ciated Press 
WASIllNGTON - Victims ofhur

"''' ...... ''','~" ( ricanes in Florida and Hawaii and 
riots in California accused the 

" ... government's emergency relief 
" agencY on Tuesday of fruling to 
~, l deliver "full and fair" assistance 

when disaster struck. 
In a petition to the Federal 

EmergencY Management AgencY, 
. l legal rud lawyers in the three 
, states srud they were acting "to 
:. dispel any illusions the public 

r
· might have about FEMA's ability 

to deliver basic rusaster relief." 
A spokesman said a lawsuit might 

(
" be filed if the groups are not 

satisfied with FEMA's response to 
• the accusation that it has failed to 

r 
provide "full , fair and equitable 
disaster relief." The petition does 
not seek any fmancial compensa

. tion for the disaster victims. 

r 
But FEMA spokespersons said the 

lawyers have delivered a fog of 
"half·truths,· outright inaccura· 

(

ties and unfair criticism that disre
gards the thousands of disaster 
victims who have received millions 

• of dollars in needed assistance. 
The petition complains that thou

IIBI;1ds of disaster relief applicants 
have yet to receive help months 
after Hurricane Andrew in Florida, 
Hurricane Inw in Hawaii and the 
Loa Angeles riots. 

It was filed by legal Services of 
Greater Miami Inc., The Legal Aid 
Society of Hawaii and Urban 
Recovery Legal Assistance in Los 
Angeles, Calif .. mbus The allegations include: 
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• In Florida, fewer than half oCthe 
154,000 people seekjng rud have 
received it, and a shortage of 
mobile homes for people leaving 
now-closed tent cities has left thou
sands with inadequate housing. 

• In Hawaii, only 20 percent of 
those seekjng disaster assistance 
had received temporary housing 
aid four weeks after Hurricane 
Iniki hit on Sept. 11 and under 5 
percent had received individual 
and family grants. 

• In Los Angeles, FEMA disbursed 
less than 7 percent of the $300 
million in disaster rud made avail· 
able for those victimized in last 
summer's riots. 

"This is the first time that rusaster 
victims have united to express 
outrage and frustration at FEMA's 
failure to deliver disaster relief 
funds and programs," srud Cynthia 
Robbins, directing attorney of the 
legal services program in Los 
Angeles. 

"FEMA has developed an admini
strative structure that is too big 
and does not deliver what. is 
needed," Robbins srud at a news 
conference in Los Angeles . 

She said overly cautious officials 
are denying aid to many who 
appear to qualify, but are unable to 
provide fujI documentation to sup
port their clrums. 

But Laurie Jean, director of a 
FEMA region that includes Los 
Angeles and Hawaii, sajd the peti
tion's allegations are "rife with 
erroneous figures." 

She said the legal aid societies are 
demanding that FEMA declare 
applicants eligible for aid on their 

would be horritJed 
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word only, without proof they have 
actually suffered a loss. 

"We can't accept self-
certification," she said. "We've 
bent over backward to help, but if 
they can't prove they have suffered 
a loss, we are not going to just 
hand out taxpayers' dollars.n 

vin Davis said, "These legal 
societies are obviously takjng fig
ures and skewing them to the point 
that shows us in a bad Iight.n 

In Florida, FEMA spokesman Mar-

Since Hurricane Andrew struck on 
Aug. 24, he said, FEMA has 
received 155,999 applications and 
disbursed nearly $500 million in 
hOUSing grants. 

I. Looking for the BEST 
Quality Self Serve Copies?? 

5 New Machines Available NOW!! 

Zoom reduction and ENLARGEMENT 

Open 7 Days a Week 

124 E. Washington Sl • Iowa City. IA 
(319) 351-3500 

Same low prlces/ 

III 

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT 

MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITALS-
ROCHESTER, MN 

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for 
the summer. 

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at 
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both 
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota. 

You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four 
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience 
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms. 

Application Deadline: December 1, 1992. 
For more information contact: 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O. Box 6057 
Rochester, Minnesota 55903 
1·800-247-8590 

M/lyo Fouooallon is an affirmalive acllon and equal opportunily educalor aoo employer. 
. II smo\(e-'~ inslilulion . 
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LaVerne 

LAI{SON 

For 

Johnson County 
AUDITOR 

I 

"It is time we had an Auditor 
who is interested in the good VOTE NOVEMBER 3 
of Johnson County as a whole." PIId for by LInan for Au4l1Or Camml ... 

Attn: GRADUATING STUDENTSI 

MOCK 
INTERVIEW 

WEEK 
PREPARE YOURSELF FOR THE REAL THINGI 

November 2 - 5, 1992 
You must pre-regls1er In Room 24 PHBA 
Pre-registration deadline: 
Thursday, October 29 

Day and evening Interview times 
available 

tI interviews will Include local employers 
Sponaored by the BusIness and 

liberal Arts Placement OffIce 
2A PHBA and 380 IMU Qulallons? Call 335-1023 

Make your 
Halloween 

fun this 
year! 

seen our 
Halloween 
Boo 

Bazaar, 
you must drop 

in soon. We have cards 
and fun accessories-and 

for a party we have partyware 
with decorations for your table, 
your doors, and windows and 
windsocks and signs for your yard. 

We can help you make your Halloween 
scary, and fun, 100! 

Lundy's Hallmark .~ 

~ 
Old Capitol Center Pepperwood Place 

Valley West Mall 

. .' 

Buc's '- The Ultimate Gift Shop 

~ TOYS 

INSIDE: 

HAPPY HALLOWEEN! 

Open til 9 Mon.- Fri. 
Sat. til 6 
Sun. til 5 
Walking Plaza 
Downtown Ie 
338·7039 

MASKS 

CANDLES 

EARRINGS 

PINS 

GIFTS 

BASKETS 
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Economists question uptum retUt 
David Skidmore 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Consumer 
spending powered the economy to a 
stronger-than-expected 2.7 percent 
growth rate in the July-September 
quarter, the government said Tues
day in the last major economic 
report before Election Day. 

The seasonally and innation
adjusted growth in the gross 
domestic product, while far less 
robust than past recovery periods, 
still was nearly double what anal
ysts predicted. 

President Bush, playing catch-up 
to Democrat Bill Clinton, immedi
ately hailed the number 8S evi
dence of a turnaround, but private 
economists weren't convinced, with 
one going so far as to contend that 

RIVALS 
Continued from Page 1A 
cast in April 1992 with regard to 
cutting $8 billion dollars from the 
defense budget, money which then 
could have been redirected for 
other uses. 

Lloyd-Jones said that Grassley 
voted against the defense budget 
cut while a member of the Senate 
Budget Committee and then voted 
for making the cut on the Senate 
floor. 

"It failed in the Senate, so the 
money is still authorized for 
defense," Lloyd-Jones said. 

Grassley said he favors cutting the 
defense budget, but in a way that 
w1l\ not cause military personnel to 
lose their jobs before the end of 
their enlistment. 

"When we cut more for defense it 
should be done in a way that will 
not cause people to leave the 
military and be unemployed: 
Grassley said. "We ought to make 
cuts in a way that makes the 
transition to civilian life easier, 
that was the difference." 

Grassley said that when Sen. 
James Exon, a Nebraska Demo
crat, sponsored an amendment 
ensuring that military personnel 
would not be "pink-slipped" in the 
1993 defense budget, he then voted 
for the cuts. 

He said Lloyd-Jones is comparing 
the two votes because it gives her a 
"partisan" advantage. 

the administration "cooked the 
books" to come up with the positive 
news. 

"The Democrats keep telling us 
that everything is going to hell, but 
they are wrong," Bush said while 
campaigning in Des Moines, Iowa. 

Bob Dole of Kansas, the Senate 
Republican leader, said the report 
offered "a strong signal that things 
are looking up," and Commerce 
Secretary Barbara Hackman 
Franklin said it means "consumers 
are starting to spend again, having 
been through a cautious year." 

But the number shocked private 
economists, who were predicting 
only a 1.5 percent advance, the 
same as the second quarter. Previ
ous reports for the period had 
shown industrial production stag
nating and the number of jobs 

health care is that it is too costly 
and too many people are not part of 
the system," Grassley said. 

Grassley also favors a tax-credit 
system to cover "all" American 
workers, as opposed to the provi
sions of the family leave act which 
was vetoed by President Bush. 

"I voted to sustain the veto of 
family leave because it would not 
do anything for poor people in 
America who needed time off,· 
Grassley said. "It would do some· 
thing for the middle class or higher 
who could afford to take some time 
off." 

Lloyd-Jones said that Grassley's 

vote to sustain President Bush's 
veto of the family leave act -
providing 12 weeks of unpaid leave 
from work due to an illness, birth 
of a child, or to care for a sick 
parent or child without t~t of 
losing one's job - was "another in 
a series" of votes supporting the 
president. 

falling. 
"I think they cooked the books. 

The numbers don't add up at all," 
said economist Michael Evans, a 
Washington-based consultant who 
is a RepUblican. "This ... sounds 
like the dirty tricks department." 

However, the Commerce Depart. 
ment's top economist, Undersecret
ary J. Antonio Villamil, said the 
bulk of the third quarter growth 
came from consumer spending, an 
area for which the department has 
hard data, rather than from areas 
such as trade, inventories and 
construction, which are partially 
estimated. 

"This is based on solid evidence 
... not on our a88umptions .... We 
go by the bOok and we call it like 
we see it," he said. 

"A modest five-day waiting period 
is necessary to ensure the the 
background checks are complete 
and accurate," Lloyd-Jones said. 

Gra88ley said he does not support 
the Brady Bill as a "separate 
vote," and that it should be 
included as part of a broader 
crime-control bill. He said the 
Brady Bill is another way of get
ting "liberal" support for changes 
in the criminal code. 

"I object to a waiting period that 
does not have with it the immedi
ate opportunity through a national 
register and computer check to 
determine whether someone should 
have a gun," Grassley said. "You 
should not deprive law-abiding 
citizens of their constitutional 
rights to stop the criminal element 
when they are going to get guns 
anyway." 

The two candidates' positions on 
the North American Free Trade 
Agreement also contrast. 

By "instinct," Lloyd..Jones said 
that she would support a free-trade 
agreement, but opposes NAFl'A, 
calling it free-trade "extremism." 

"It is vitally important we defeat 
these treaties for the sake of our 
jobs, our economy, our environ
ment and our democracy," Lloyd
Jones said. 

Citing endorsements ofNAFT A by 
the Iowa Pork Producers, Iowa 
Corn Growers and the Iowa Busi
ness and Industry Council, Gra88-
ley said the treaty will benefit Iowa 
agriculture. 

versity of Iowa ' 
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SportsBriefs 

! Iowa Ohio prep sta 

I Iowa basketball coach Tom 
Davis has landed his second st 
recruit of the rail in ChriS Kings 
bury, a 6-foot-5 guard from 
Hamilton, Ohio, the Cedar Rap 
Gazette reported Tuesday. The 
Hawkeyes go\ an early commit 
ment from Iowa prep star Jess 
Settles in September. 

Kingsbury had narrowed his 
choices to Iowa, Ind iana, Ohio 
State, Michigan, North Carolina 
State and Virginia and announc 
his fi nal decision Monday at a 

, press conference in his home to 
He averaged 19.8 points, 7.4 

I rebounds and 4.9 assists as a 
junior last season. 

• 
(, Clinton wins football 
j media vote 

Iowa men's sports informatio 
director George Wine conducte 
presidential straw vote among 

I media members at Hayden Fry's 
press conference Tuesday. 

Democra t Bill Clinton was th 
" winner with 15 votes, followed 

, George Bush with 10, with Fry, 
\ Ross Perot and Cedar Rapids 
(;azette columnist Mike Hlas Ii 
w~ \ two votes apiece. 

Rf .ceiving one \late each wer 
, Iowa State football coach Jim 

Walden, Chicago Bears coach 
Mike Ditka and KCRG sportscas 
John Camp!)ell. 

Ohio State coach John Coope 
who hooked up with Iowa medi 

\ in a teleconference, said he wo 
\ cast a vote for Fry. 

l
" "Right now you couldn't pick 
~er man than Hayden," said 

On the issue of health care, Lloyd
Jones endorses a universal, single
payer health-care plan that pro
vides coverage regardless of 
employment status. 

"It is another slap in the face to 
families and women in [owa/ 
Lloyd-Jones said, "especially 
working women." 

O[ support NAFTA because Iowa is 
an exporting state," Grassley said. 
"It is going to create jobs for Iowa 
and America.' 

~ Codper. "I'd vote for him just to 
~ get him out of the Big Ten." 

.... --~ .... ~ ........ ~ NR 

"A national single-payer health
care plan would replace a patch
work health-care plan that is in 
tatters," Lloyd-Jones said. 

Grassley favors the consumer
choice bill, a health-care plan 
which consists of refundable tax 
credits for individuals and busines
ses. He is part of the coalition 
which put the coneumer-choice bill 
together. 

"The essential problem with 

The Democratic challenger and 
Republican incumbent also have 
differing positions on the Brady 
Bill, which would impose a five-day 
waiting period before a gun could 
be purchased. 

Calling her reasons for supporting 
the bill "straight forward," Lloyd
Jones said that background checks 
are necessary to insure that con
victed criminals are not able to 
purchase handguns in stores. 

I Bengals file countersuit 

.. ________ ..;..;...;.~.;...;..;.. __ ~ .. -------~--------------------.. SEATILE - A countersuit has 
.' been filed by four Cincin~ati Be 

l gals players named in a lawsuit 
a woman who says she was ra 

• by a group of players in 1990. 

" 

Spencer Ha II, the attorney for 
James Francis, Harold Green, 

,. Reggie Rembert and Eric Thoma 

{
said the counterclaims were file 
Monday in U.S. District Court 

r here. 

INVESTIGATION I The woman, identified in cou 
papers as Victoria c., contends 

, she was raped Oct. 3, 1990, by 
group of players at a suburban 

Continued from Page lA 
it was candy. After passing out the 
"candy," the girl informed them 
that it was actually poison. 

"My daughter said the girl said 
'Ha, ha. I poisoned you.'" Olson 
said. 

Ironically, Olson said, she hadjust 
recently explained to her daughter 
what poison was, with Halloween 

liMy daughter said the 
girl sa id 'Ha, ha. I 
poisoned you. "' 

Barb Olson, mother of 
one of the victims 

trick-or-treating just around the 
corner. 

Although her daughter only ate 
one of the pellets, Olson said she 
waa told by a nurse in the 
Emergency Room that ingestion of 
a whole package of the pellets 
would have been fatal. 

"Just because no one died doesn't 
change the fact that it was a really 

RALLY 
Continued from Page lA 
- RE-ELECT BUSH." 

Not to spare the bottom half of the 
Democratic presidential ticket, 
Bush ridiculed the environmental 
positions of Clinton's vice presiden
tial running mate Sen. Al Gore. 

Bush said he too "loved little 
owls,n referring to the battle 
between environmentalists and the 
Northwest timber industry over 
the 10 s of jobs resulting from the 
protection of the endangered .pot
ted owl. But he said a balance 
must be achieved ~tween eco· 
nomic growth and envi!Onmental 
practice. 

"If you read the book on Gore'. 
environmental poliCies, it would 
screech the country to a halt," 
Bush said. "I'm not going to glve in 
to extremieta.· 

The president then statistically 
dlsaected Clinton in responae to a 

hazardous situation," she added. 
OI80n said she had called Family 

Housing several times prior to 
Saturday's incident because she 
was concerned about the poison, 
which she said was "readily avail
able" to children, many of whom 
know the four-digit combinations 
to the locked basements. 

"It was an accident waiting to 
happen," Olson said. 

Fritz said that following the com
plaint, Family Housing officials 
contacted their pest-control con
tractor, Preferred Pest Control of 
Iowa City, and told them to remove 
the packets from the storage areas. 

"We had hoped that that area was 
secure from this kind of thing, but 
apparently it wasn't; Fritz said. 

Employees for Preferred Pest Con
trol were unavailable for comment 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Olson said the rat-poison scare has 
left: a number of Family Housing 
tenants "really angry and fright
ened." 

"Family Housing was just lucky. 
They knew there was a problem, 
they were supposed to flX it, and 
they didn't follow through," Olson 
said. 
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MORE 
que8tion put forth by a grade
school-aged tot who sald ahe had 
watched the presidential debate. 
and wanted to know more about 
Clinton's record. He said Arkansas 
was "at the bottom" on issues like 
the environment and job creation. 

O:O~~E 4/$1 1$1 $1 
SPECIALS I HalfOallon Gallon T""">A:I 

"I think It is fair to look at the 
record on Arkansas,· BUlb 8ald. 
"It \s a 80rry record and we can't 
let him do that to America." 

Acoordingto IIChedule, 40 minutes 
later Bush took rus cue from fellow 
Republican Terry Branstad and 
said, "The governor tell& me we are 
out of here." 

Where Customer Satisfaction Is Always First! 

Making a final appeal for support . 

to Iowa voters on the basil of trust, [ ....... tI~) "'he 8,·, Name For Vta'ue" 
the prelident departed for another i. w. --I j 

Seattle hotel while the team was 
town to play the Seahawks. 

NBA 
Alex English retires 

DENVER - Alex English~ the 
Denver Nuggets' career scoring 

~ 
leader, announced his retirement 

I as an active player on Tuesday 
and said he would take a positio l with the National Basketball Play 

t elS Association. 
( English, who played with the 

( ~ Nuggets for 10 seasons, was 
I traded to Dallas in 1990 and 

( played in Italy last season . 
Engli sh holds Nuggets records 

, for points (21,645), games (837), 

(
minutes (29,893), baskets (8,953) 
and assists (3,679), ranks second 

l in free throws made (4,428) and 
• third in rebounds (4,686). 

COLLEGE FooTBALL
I 

[

Mascots slug it out 
NATCHITOCHES, La. - It was 

a head-butting, kidney-punching, 
down-and-dirty fight when North· 
western State and Northeast Loui-
siana met on the footbal l field. 
And that was just between the 
mascots. 

School officials say neither 
NSU 's mascot, Vic the Demoll, 
nor NLU' ief Brave Spirit wi ll 
be call ed he carpet for their 
fist icuffs i the end zone late In 
the second quarter of the game 
Saturday at Northwe tern. 

"The Northeast mascot has 
always had a reputation of playin~ 
it rough . He was shoving me 
around hard before the fight: said 
Shane Clabaugh, a social work 
major who plays Vic . "But after hE 
tore my head off that was it. That 
goes against the code of'ethics for 
mascots." 

campaign appearance In Paducah, 

~~:::~i,:=rn~nd~~:~I::' ~_;:-=:=i=E'~':)~_.;B;.;roadw~~;.;;.;.;a:.Y..;&;.;;.;;H.;.ig;:;h_w~a:.y_6;...Bypa.:.:.~ss_.in_lo;.w;.;;.;;;a;.C~ity;':';;;_;;;;;_~j 

But getting Brave Spirit's side of 
the argument would be hard. Bob 
Anderson, ports information 
director at NLU , said the mascot's 
human identity is traditionally a 
secret until the end of the sea on. 

• 



WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... SPORTS QUIZ 

~ports 
Sports on TV 
Bowling 
oRochesterOpen,Iive,6 p.m., ESPN. 

Boxing 
o Live bouts, 8 p.m., ESPN. 

Iowa Sports 
• Football hosts Ohio State, Oct 31, 
2:3S p.m., Kinnick Stadium, ABC. 
• No.2 Field Hockey hosts Ohio State 
Oct 31,12 p.m., Grant Field. 
• Valleyball hosts Northwestern, Oct. 
30 and Illinois Oct 31,7:30 p.m., 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

o Men's and women's cross counl1y at 
Big Ten Championships, Oct 31, 
ChampaiW', III. 
- Women's tennis at Riviera AlI
American Championships, Pacific 
Palisades, Calif., Oct. 26-30. 
• Women's swiming. dual meet lIS

Michigan, Penn Slate, Wisconsin, 5 
p.m., Oct 30, Invite Oct 31, 10 a_m_ 

Q Where did Ohio State foot
ball coach John Cooper go 

to college? 

See uswer on page 2B • 
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Ohio prep star 
Iowa basketball coach Tom 

Davis has landed his second star 
recruit of the fall in Chris Kings
bury, a 6-foot-5 guard from 
Hamilton, Ohio, the Cedar Rapids 
Gazette reported Tuesday. The 
Hawkeyes gO\ an early commit
ment from Iowa prep star Jess 
Settles in September. 

Kingsbury had narrowed his 
choices to Iowa, Indiana, Ohio 
State, Michigan, North Carolina 
Slate and Virginia and announced 
his final decision Monday at a 

! press conference in his hometown. 
• He averaged 19.8 points, 7.4 

I rebounds and 4.9 assists as a 
junior last season. 

. ~ 

I Clinton wins football 
( media vote 

Iowa men's sports information 
director George Wine conducted a 
presidential straw vote among 

I media members at Hayden Fry's 
press conference Tuesday. 

Democrat Bill Clinton was the 
r winner with 15 votes, followed by 
,George Bush with 10, with Fry, 
\ Ross Perot and Cedar Rapids 
C,'azette columnist Mike Hlas tied 
w~ two votes apiece. 

R .ceiving one vote each were 
, Iowa State football coach Jim 

Walden, Chicago Bears coach 
Mike Ditka and KCRG sportscaster 
lohn Campl)ell . 

Ohio State coach John Cooper, 
who hooked up with Iowa media 

~ in a teleconference, said h~ would 
\ cast a vote for Fry. 
.... "Right now you couldn't pick a 

better man than Hayden," said 

Dvorak's historic tennis run cut short 
Michael Watkins 
The Daily Iowan 

Some things are just too good to be 
true. 

Playing in her first match ever at 
the Riviera All-American Champ
ionships in Pacific Palisades, 
Calif., Iowa sophomore Laura 
Dvorak ran into a buzz saw Tues
day, falling 6-2, 6-0 to the tourna
ment's No.6 seed, Jill Craybus of 
Texas. Dvorak's selection into the 
64-player qualifying tournament 
was the farthest of any woman in 
Iowa tennis history. 

But, despite the overwhelming 
score, Iowa coach Micki Schillig 

said that Dvorak's loss was not 
caused by errors or sloppy play on 
her part. Craybus was just too 
tough. 

"Laura really played very well 
even though the score may not 
indicate it," Schillig said. "After 
she dropped the first set, she was 
down 0-2 very quickly in the 
second before she really looked like 
she was finally getting into a 
rhythm. 

"But then a 45-minute rain-delay 
stopped her momentum at deuce in 
the trurd game, and when play 
resumed, Craybus just came out 
banging winners allover the court. 

"Laura is a top player in the Big 
Ten, and I think that she's ready to 
move up into the higher ranks,' 
Schillig added. "But it isn't going 
to happen overnight." 

Dvorak then paired-up with senior 
Andrea Calvert in their opening 
doubles match in the qualifying 
round, only to meet a similar fate. 
The Hawkeyes' No. 1 team, wruch 
won two rounds Saturday and 
Sunday to make it to the qualifying 
round, lost 6-2, 6-2 to the No. 
4-seeded duo of Lisa Tholen and 
Christy Faustman of Notre Dame. 

Schillig said that the Hawkeye 
netters' early exits were due 
largely to inexperience against the 

top players in the nation. 

"This is testament to rne that we 
need to play these type of tourna
ments more often if we expect to be 
competitive," said the sixth-year 
coach. "This tournament has the 
same players competing as in the 
NCAAs, and trus is a great oppor
tunity to finally gain some national 
exposure to great tennis. 

~A1though it is an honor to be here 
and to win some rounds, I feel that 
there is much more to be accom
plished," she added, "and we 
should use this as sort of a step
pingstone to bigger and better 
things in the future.~ Sophomore Lauril Dvorak 

Bowl pressure? The 'Eyes have it 
Buckeye Hawkeyes 
fans down need win 
on Cooper for berth 
John Shipley 
The Dail y Iowan 

Hayden Fry's good friend John 
Cooper has been under attack in 
Columbus, Ohio, for the better part 
of rus four years there. Fry hasn't 
had that problem in Iowa City and 
that's the way it should be, the 
Iowa coach said. 

John Shipley 
The Daily Iowan 

Though his team has yet to reach 
the .500 mark, Hayden Fry has 
been patient with his Hawkeyes so 
far this season. Until now. 

Fry's Hawkeyes lost to Purdue last 
weekend to fall to 3-5 overall, 2-2 
in the Big Ten. The 27-16 loss was 
Iowa's fIrst to an unranked team. 

) Coo'per. "I'd vote for him just to ! get him out of the Big Ten .N 

.---- NFL 

"The fans here have just been 
super," Fry said at rus weekly 
press conference Tuesday. "But 
then we've achieved so much more 
than they had since the (Forest) 
Evashevski days that they really 
haven't had any reason to be 
otherwise. 

"With the quality of the opposition 
earlier in the fall, I can accept 
that,· Fry said at his weekly press 
conference Tuesday. "But I 
couldn't accept Saturday. There 
was no rhyme or reason to it. 

Swanso~ 
Meat Pief 

MORE 
DOLLAR 

Bengals file countersuit 
SEA TILE - A countersuit has 

.' been filed by four Cincin~ali Ben
gals players named in a lawsuit by 
a woman who says she was raped 
by a group of players in 1990. 

Spencer Hall, the attorney for 
lames Francis, Harold Green, 
Reggie Rembert and Eric Thomas, 
said the counterclaims were filed 
Monday in U.S. District Court 
here. 

The woman, identified in court 
papers as Victoria c., contends 

~ she was raped Oct. 3, 1990, by a 
group of players at a suburban 
Seattle hotel while the team was in 
lown to play the Seahawks. 

Alex English retires 
DENVER - Alex English~ the 

Denver Nuggets' career scoring 
leader, announced his retirement 
as an active player on Tuesday 
and said he would take a position 
with the National Basketball Play
ers Association. 

English, who played with the 
Nuggets for 10 seasons, was 
traded to Dallas in 1990 and 
played in Italy last season. 

English holds Nuggets records 
for points (21,645), games (837), 
minutes (29,893), baskets (8,953) 
and assists (3,679), ranks second 
in free throws made (4,428) and 
third in rebounds (4,686). 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Mascots slug it out 

NATCHITOCHES, La. - It was 
a head-buttins, kidney-punching, 
down-and-dirty fight when North
western State and Northeast Loui
siana met on the football field . 
And that was just between the 
mascots: 

School officials say neither 
NSU's mascot, Vic the Demon, 
nor NLU" ief Brave Spirit will 
be called ' the carpet for their 
fisticuffs i the end zone late in 
the second quarter of the game 
Saturday at Northwestern. 

"The Northeast mascot has 
always had a reputation of playi ng 
it rough. He was shoving me 
around hard before the fight." said 
Shane Clabaugh, a SOCial work 
major who plays Vic. HBut after he 
tore my head off that was it. That 
goes against the code of'ethics for 
mascots." 

But getting Brave Spirit's Ide of 
Ihe argument would be hard. Bob 
Anderson, sports Information 
director at NLU, said the mascot's 
human identity is traditionally a 
secret until the end of the season. 

"You're always going to have a 
certain segment that are going to 
write a column, or say something 
detrimental to the other team, 
trungs of that nature. I wish that I 
could control that but I can't. 

"But all the fans here have just 
been fantastic. And, gosh, I don't 
know why they shouldn't be. We're 

"I hope and pray these kids are 
going to get to go to a bowl game, 
hut if they don't play better than 
they did last week, forget it.· 

Before last Saturday, Iowa's losses 
had been understandable - the 
Hawkeyes had lost to No. 1 Miami, 
No. 3 Michigan, No. 8 Colorado and 
No. 21 North Carolina State. 

Saturday was different. Purdue 

Ohio State (5-2) 
20 Louisville 

Iowa tight end Alan Cross, here beating Illinois' 
Filmel Johnson for a touchdown Oct. 17, is tied with 

19 

Carl BonneltlThe Daily Iowan 
wide receiver Danan Hughes for tops on the 
Hawkeyes with 34 receptions. 

Iowa (3-5) 
14 N .c. ro .S t. 24 

24 
7 

28 
52 
22 
14 
27 

17 SowI.Grn 
3S at Syracuse 
16 at Wi sconsin 
16 Illinois 
31 Nrthwstrn 
27 at Mich. St. 

DeL 31 at Iowa 
Nov. 7 Mlnnesola 
Nov. 14 at Indiana 
Nov. 21 Michigan 

6 
12 
20 
18 
7 

17 

eyes meet Saturday at Kinnick 
Stadium at 2:35 p.m. 

Fry almost single-handedly raised 
Iowa's football program from the 
dead. When he came to Iowa City 
from North Texas State in 1979, 
the Hawkeyes had just finished 

Cooper didn't have the luxury of 
mediocre predecessors. When he 
replaced Earle Bruce in 1988, the 
Buckeyes had just reeled off 21 
straight winning seasons. 

7 Mloml 
21 towlSI. 
12 at Colorado 
28 otMlchlgan 
23 Wisconsin 
24 ollllinois 
16 Purdue 

Oct . 31 Ohio St . 
Nov. 7 at Indiana 
Nov. 14 Nrthwstrn 
Nov. 21 at Minnesota 

------------ their 18th consecutive season with

Bruce was fired after posting an 
81-26-1 record over nine years. 
Before that, Woody Hayes was 
fired -. albeit for reasons other 
than rus coaching abilities - after 
leading the Buckeyes to at least a 
share of five national titles and 13 
Big Ten championships in 28 
years. 

"The fans have rugh expectations, 
although they're unrealistic in my 
opinion," he said. "They say 
Woody was God, but Woody got 
fired, too. Earle Bruce got fired and 
if I stay around long enough, I'm 
sure they'll get me. That's what 
happens." 

second to Michigan over the years 
and we've been to 10 bowl games 
after they hadn't fired a shot ill 20 
years." 

Fry's Hawkeyes (3-5) haven't 
reached the .500 mark all season, 
yet he hasn't been questioned half 
as much as Cooper, whose Buck
eyes are 5-2 and are the only team 
to beat No. 12 Syracuse (6-1) this 
season. The Hawkeyes and Buck-

TrKY Dahl Morri. 

out a winning record. Three years 
later, Fry took Iowa to the Rose 
Bowl for the first time since 1958 
and coached the Hawkeyes to a 
winning season for the first time 
since 1960 - Evashevski's last 
year at Iowa. 

In just six years, Fry had the 
Hawkeyes ranked No. 1 in the 
nation and led Iowa to its first 
lO-win season. 

"I knew what I was getting into 
when I came here," said Cooper, 
who came to Columbus after post
ing a 25-9-2 record in three years 
at Arizona State. 

According to local letters to the 
editor and call-in radio shows, 
that's just what a lot of Buckeye 
fans would like to see. Cooper led 
the Buckeyes to a 4-6-1 record his 
first season in ColUDlbus and has 
since posted a 23-12-1 mark. He is 
0-4 against archrival Michigan. 

Oruo State has won two straight 
Big Ten games to improve to 2-2' 

See FRY, Page 2B 

(3-4, 2-2) has been beaten at home 
by Northwestern and Toledo. The 
loss seriously damages the Hawk
eyes' hopes of a second-place Big 
Ten finish and an automatic berth 
in the Florida Citrus Bowl. The 
third-place finisher is committed to 
the Holiday Bowl, but both the 
Citrus and Holiday have clauses 
that allow them to look elsewhere 

See HAWkEYES, Page 2B 

Morris leaves her mark on Hawkeyes 
Anne Heilemann 
Special To The Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye athletes have long been leaving their 
mark on The University of Iowa, both in their 
contributions to the record books and to the 
spirit of the university. Now,-Iowa has left its 
mark on one of its Hawkeye runners. 

Literally. 
"I was scared at first," cross country runner 

Tracy Dahl Morris said of her decision to have 
the Tiger Hawk symbol tattooed on her hip. 
"But once the pain's over, it's cool." 

When Morris runs in the upcoming Big Ten, 
District IV and NCAA championships, she's 
hoping her competitors will be a little intimi
dated by an athlete willing to burn her school 
symbol onto her skin. But tattoo or no tattoo, 
Morris' competitors have reason to be intimi
dated. 

The fall season has treated Morris well. She 
placed in the top three poSitions in each of her 
competitions, winning individual champion
ships at the Illinois and Iowa Invitationals. 
She's expecting similar results at the champ
ionship meets, hoping to win the Big Ten and 
to place in the top ten at the NCAAB. 

Morris placed fourth at last year's Big Ten 
meet and 30th at the NCAA championship, so 
her goals are attainable, considering she's 
bettered her 17:22 time from the 1991 NCAA 
meet three times this season. Still, she's ready 
for the challenge of raCing against the top 
runners of the Big Ten and the country. 

"Competition motivates me, it drives me," 
Morris said. "I feel like I've been given a gift, 
and just knowing I have a special taJent makes 
me want to use it to my fullest." 

Achieving success on the course has not been a 
simple task, but Morris credits her teammates 
for making the load 8 little easier to carry. 

·Cross country is an individual sport, but not 
totally," she said. "You're sweating together 
every day_ It's more fun to go through the pain 
together. We have a reaJly good rapport; my 
teammates have supported me 100 percent. 
There's no selfishness. They even come out on 
their bad days to support me, and that's really 
special." 

Completing her senior year of cross country, 
Morris will cross the finish line for the last 
time as a Hawkeye at the NCAA meet Nov. 23 
in Bloomington, Ind. 

The 1991 all-American won't be hanging up 
her running shoes for long, though, as Morris 
has two seasons of eligibility remaining in both 
indoor and outdoor track, and also plans to 
continue on to the 1996 Olympics. 

The road to Atlanta will undoubtedly be long 
and hard, but it is a road Morris won't have to 
travel alone. On June 27, she married Greg 
Morris, a UI alum whom she met while she 
was injured earlier in her collegiate career. 

"Greg has really helped me have more confi
dence,· Morris said. "He's helped me see 
positive things that I haven't seen before, and 
he helps me be resilient. I have a great respect 
for him as a person. He's an example to me." 

The couple may have to consider taking up 
juggling, considering Tracy's racing schedule 
and Greg's responsibilities as a football equip
ment manager, athletic trainer and volunteer 
firefighter. 

"During the fall , it's really hard with football 
and everything," Morris said. "He'll come to 
the big meets, but that's about it. I understand 
that and it's OK, because I trunk it's healthy to 
have some time apart." 

In addition to adapting to marriage, Morris is 
in the process of getting her career started as 
an elementary school teacher. The change is 
one Morris looks forward to. 

"I can't wait to be done with school and into 
the job. Some people say that I'll miss college, 
but to me, this job would be fun,· she said. 

Currently completing a practicum at Longfel· 
low Elementary in Iowa City, Morris is 
enjoying her fIrst experience as an educator. 

"The kids are 80 e.xcited to be in school 'and 80 
happy about life," she said. "I think it's great 
to have that kind of contact .with children. 
With the way kids are brought up today, I 
want to be a positive influence for them." 

With an elementary school teacher and role 
model as a mother, Morris is aware of the 
challenges that will be involved in maintaining 
healthy relationsrups with her students. Still, 
she said, it will be difficult to stay emotionally 
separate from the cruldren. 

"Not being able to get too involved in the kids' 
lives will be hard,· she said. "But I think it's 

See MORRIS, Page 2B 
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Quiz Answer 
john Cooper wenl 10 Iowa Siale. 

AL Managers of Year 
• NEW YORK - The American league M.na· 
gers o( Ihe Year as selected by Ihe Saseb.1I 
Writer's Associalion of America (the 8BWAA 
beg.n selectln8 In 1963) : 

1963 - Tony l. Russ., Chicago 
1984 - Sparky Anderson. Delroll 
1985 - Dobby Cox. Toronlo 
1986 - John McNamara , Boston 

: 1987 - Sp.rky Anderson. Delroil 
. 1988 - Tony La Russa, Oakland 

1969 - Frank Robinson . 8altimore 
1990 - ,e(/ Torborg. Chicago 
1991 - Tom Kelly . Mlnnesot. 
1992 - Tony La Russa. Oakl.nd 

World Series Ratings 
NEW YORK - Yearly nalion.1 r.lings (or the 

World Series. as compiled by Nielsen Medl. 
i(esearch . The rating is the percentage of 
households with lelevisions and the sh.re Is Ihe 
percenlage o( households wilh lelevisons In use: 
vear R.I Sh 
1%8 (NBC) .................. ... ....... .... .......... 22.8 57 
1969(NBC) .......................................... 22.4 58 
1970 (NBC) ........... .. ............................. 19.453 
1971 (NBC) .... .. ................. .. ..... ... ......... 24 .2 59 
~72 (NBC) .......................................... 27.5 58 
~73 (NBC) ............. ... .......... .. .. .. .......... 30.7 57 
1974 (NBC) ...................................... .... 25.6 47 
1975 (NBC) .......................................... 29.0 53 
1976 (NBC) .......... .. .. .......... .................. 27.7 43 
19n ("'SC) ........ ....... ........................... 29.9 52 
1978 (NBC) ................................. ......... 32.7 56 
1979 ("'BC) ...... .... .......... .. ....... ............. 28.0 51 
1')8() (NBC) .......................................... 32.8 56 
1'981 ("'SC) ................ .. ........... .... ... ...... 30.0 49 
1982 (NSC) ........................ .................. 28.0 49 
1'11131 ... SCI ............ .. .......... .................. 23 .3 41 

1984 (NBC) .......................................... 22.9 40 
1985 ("'BC) .......................................... 25 .3 39 
1980 INBC) ................. ......................... 28.& 4& 
1987 ("'BC) .. ........................................ 24.0 41 
1988 (NOC) .......................................... 2l. 9 39 
1969 ("'SC) .......................................... 1&.4 30 
1990 (C SS) .................. , ........................ 20.83& 
1991 (COS) ........................................... 24.0 39 
1992 (CBS) ........................................... 20.2 34 

NFL Standings 
... MERICAN CONFERENCE 

b.t 
W L T 

MI.ml ............ ......... & 1 0 
8ull.lo ......... .. ......... 5 2 0 
I ndl.n.polls ..... .. ...... 4 3 0 
~ .y. 'elS .................. 1 6 0 
NewEngl.nd ............ 0 7 0 

Contral 
Houslon ......... ......... 5 2 0 
Piltsburgh ................ 5 2 0 
Clevel.nd .... ............ 4 3 0 
Cincinnati ................ 2 5 0 

West 

Pel. PF , ... 
.857 188 125 
.714 190 122 
.571 99 132 
.143 104 147 
.000 80 17& 

.714 179 120 

.714 138 77 

.571 107 101 

.286 109 174 

Oenver .................... 5 3 0 .625 121 154 
Kansas City .............. 4 4 0 .soo 153 128 
S.n Olego ................ 3 4 0 .429 104 136 
LA Raiders .... ............ 3 5 0 .375 122 137 
Seaule .................... 1 7 0 .125 53 158 

N ... TION ... L CONFERENCE 
b.1 

W l T 
0.11 ... ....... .. ........... & 1 0 
Washlnglon ............. 5 2 0 
Phll.delphla.. .. ......... 5 2 0 
N.Y. GI.nls .............. 3 4 0 
Phoenix ..... .............. 1 6 0 

Contr.1 
Minnesola .......... ..... 5 2 0 
Chicago ... .......... ..... 4 3 0 
Tampa Bay ............... 3 4 0 
Delroil .................... 2 5 0 
GreenO.y .. .... .......... 2 5 0 

West 

Pcl. PF PA 
.857 167 112 
.714 136 105 
• 714143 n 
.429 lSO 161 
.143 113 In 

.714 173 127 

.571 169 155 

.429 136 152 

.286 147 135 

.286 90 151 

S.n Fr.nclsco ........... 6 1 0 .857 216 125 
NewOrle.ns ............ 5 2 0 .714 117 82 

LA Rams ...... ............ 3 4 0 .429 121 133 
... lIanla .. ........... ....... 2 5 0 .286 133 179 

Sunday', ea .... 
Chlc.go 30, G,een Bay 10 
Houston 26. Clncinnall 10 
Delroll 38. Tampa B.y 7 
Phll.delphl. 7, Phoenll 3 
New York GI.nls 23. SeaUlel0 
Washlnglon 15, Mlnnesola 13 
San Diego 24. Denver 21 
Cleveland 19, New England 17 
Dallas 28, los "'ngeles Raiders 13 
Indianapolis 31, Miami 20 
Pittsburgh 27, Kans.s Oty 3 
OPEN D ... n : AII.nlo, loS "'ngeles Rams. New 

Orlean., San Francisco. 
Monday'. Game 

Bullalo 24. New York 'el. 20 
Sunday, lIIov . 1 

Green Bayal Detroit . 12 p.m. 
Houslon .1 Pitt sburgh, 12 p.m. 
los ... ngeles Rams at ... tlanla. 12 p.m. 
Miami al New York 'els, 12 p.m. 
New Engl.nd at Bull.lo, 12 p.m. 
Tampa aay al New Orleans. 12 p.m. 
Cleveland al Cincinnati , 3 p.m. 
Indl.napolls at San Diego. 3 p.m. 
Phll.delphla .1 Dallas , 3 p.m. 
San Francisco .1 Phoenix. 3 p.m. 
New YOlk Giants at Wa.hlnglon . 7 p.m. 
OPEN O"'TE: Denver. Kansas City , Los Angeles 

Raiders. Seatt le. 
Monday, Noy. 2 

Mlnne. ola .t ChicaRo. 8 p.m. 

NFL Team Stats 
TOT ... l V ... ROAGE 

... MERICAN FOOT8 ... LL CONFERE,..,CE 
OFFENSE 

Yards Ru.h 
8ull.lo .............................. 2844 96S 
Houston ........................... 2743 760 
Miami ... ...... ...................... 2604 659 
Pill.burgh .......................... 2413 1010 
S.n Diego .. ...... ... ............... 2230 83& 
l ..... R.iders ........................ 2410 862 
New York lets ..................... 2076 n6 
Kans.s City ........................ 2189 907 
New England ...................... 1m 526 
Cleveland .......................... 1755 675 
Denver .............................. 1956 706 
Indianapolis ....................... 1705 471 
Cincinnati. ......................... 16n 1127 
Seattle .............................. 1527 676 

DEfENSE 

Pass 
1859 
1988 
1945 
1403 
1394 
1543 
1350 
1282 
124& 
10lI0 
1250 
1234 

850 
851 

Yards 
Kans •• City ........................ 2105 
S.n Diego .......................... 1850 
Pittsburgh .......................... 1851 
Houston ............................ 1947 

Ru.h Pa" 
847 1258 
53& 1314 
676 1175 
758 1189 

DAHL MORRIS: Gearing for NCAA meet 

L. ... R.lders ........................ 2238 8J6 
Seilttle .............................. 2273 1016 
Miami ............................... 2099 S40 
8ullalo .............................. 2154 645 
New York lets ..................... 2217 920 
Indlanapoll ........................ 2255 747 
Cleveland .......................... 2284 732 
New England ...................... 2378 964 
Denver .............................. 2844 1007 
Clnclnn.II .......................... 2691 846 

NATIOIliAl FOOT.All CONFE.EIIICE 
OFFENSE 

Yards Ru.h 
San Fr.nclsco ..................... 3063 1164 
Chicago ............................ 2533 906 
Dall.s ............................. .. 2402 876 
Minnesota ........ ... .............. 2380 811 
Tampa Bay .............. ... ........ 2284 769 
New York Giants ................. 2266 1025 
Philadelphia ....................... 2185 1066 
wa.hln"lon ....................... 21n 834 
New Or eans ...................... 2097 665 
Atlanla .............................. 2086 490 
Green Bay .......................... 1991 626 
Detroll .............................. 1976 574 
Phoenll ............................. 1937 553 
L ..... Rams .......................... 1911 695 

OEFEIliSE 
Yards Rush 

Phlladelphl . ....................... 1723 496 
Dallas ............................... 1752 569 
Washington ................ ....... 17&1 56S 
Minnesota ......................... 1nl 673 
NewOrle.ns ......... ............. 1949 731 
New YOlk Giant .................. 2133 rn 
Tampa 8ay ......................... 2167 695 
Detroit ..... ......................... 2221 852 
Chicago ............................ 2310 726 
l .A. Rams ............ ...... ........ 2310 1065 
San Fr.ncisco ..................... 2321 609 
GreenOay .......................... 2398 922 
Phoenix ............................. 2456 988 
"'Ilania ............................. . 274& 94& 

AVERAGE PER GAME 
AMERICAN FOOTBAll CONFERENCE 

OFFENSE 
Yards Ru.h 

Bu(/.Io ................... .. ......... 406.3 140.7 
Houston ............................ 392.6 108.6 
Miami ........................ ...... . 372.0 94.1 
Pittsburgh .......................... 344.7 144.3 
S.n Diego ... ....................... 318.6 119.4 
L ..... R.lders ........................ 301.3 107.8 
New York ,els ..................... 296.6 103.7 
Kansas Clly .............. .. ........ 273.& 113.4 
New Engl.nd ...................... 253.1 75.1 
Oeveland .......................... 250.7 96.4 
Denver .............................. 244.5 88.3 
Indi.n.polls ....................... 243.6 67.3 
Clnclnn.,I... ...................... . 239.6 118.1 
Seattle .............................. 190.9 84.5 

1402 
1255 
1559 
1509 
1297 
15011 
1552 
H14 
1837 
1845 

Pas. 
1899 
1627 
1526 
1569 
1515 
1241 
1119 
1343 
1432 
1596 
1365 
1402 
1384 
122& 

Pass 
1227 
1163 
1196 
1096 . 
1218 
1362 
14n 
13&9 
1584 
1245 
1712 
1476 
1468 
1800 

P." 
265.6 
284.0 
2n.9 
200.4 
199.1 
193.5 
192.9 
160.3 
178.0 
154.3 
156.3 
176.3 
121 .4 
106.4 -

Continued from Page IB 
i,mportant to know your role in a job and not 
~xceed that. 1 don't think it's good to be a peer 
instead of a teacher. There has to be that kind 

of professional distance in anything you do." 
For now, though, the main distance Morris 

will be keeping is the distance between herself 
and the runners trying to catch her. Try to 

keep an eye on that Tiger Hawk. 

Anne Heilemann is a student assistant for the 
Iowa Women's Sports Information Office. 

FRY: Iowa trodding towards season's end 
Continued from Page 1B 
after losing its first two conference 
games of the season to Wisconsin' 
and Illinois - the two Big Ten 
teams Iowa has beaten. 
. "We've lost a couple of conference 
games and it's a tough place to live 
when you lose one game, let alone 
two; Cooper said. 

But Cooper said that the same 
scrutiny that makes it tough for a 
coach can also make it great for a 
team. 

"It's a great place to coach because 
the fans do come out,~ he said. 
"We have 92-93,000 people every 
time we play. We've got our critics, 
~hat's for certain, and there's no 
way you're going to pJease every
one in this state - and I'm not 
trying to." 

Fry says that fans have to under
stand that "things have changed" 
tn college football - from the way 
the game is played to the way 

schools recruit - and that has 
made it difficult for teams like 
Ohio State to continue their peren
nial dominance. 

"First start out with the differ
ences in recruiting. Whether it's 
the numbers you can bring in, the 
academic standards, the Prop 48s, 
the junior college rules," Fry said. 
"The rules are different in the Big 
Ten than a lot of conferences in the 
nation." 

Fry says many of those additional 
restrictions keep the Big Ten from 
getting the athletes its teams need 
to compete with the speed-oriented 
attack of the nation's best prog
rams. 

"There's no question the Big Ten 
has got a problem," Fry said. "The 
transition of football itself has gone 
from the power and grunt-groan of 
Woody Hayes to a spread-out, fast, 
speed-oriented type of thing." 

When Fry came to Iowa, he made 
an effort to move away from the 
traditional, run-dominated Big Ten 
approach, which has been a big 
factor in the Hawkeyes' success in 
his 14 years as head coach. 

"I think myself and Mike White at 
Illinois did more to help make the 
Big Ten a passing league," Fry 
said. "Not that it is, but more so 
than it was before. I think seven 
times since we've been here we've 
finished in the Top 20 throwing the 
football. 

"We've had an impact. It just 
verifies that if you spread people 
out, you've got a better opportun
ity." 

But Fry said it's one thing to 
perfect a wide-open offense, it's 
another to defend against one. And 
that is primarily where speed 
comes in - speed that Iowa and 
other Big Ten teams have trouble 

luring away from powerhouse 
sunshine-state schools like Miami, 
Washington and Florida State. 

"If you can't defend against those 
types it doesn't make much differ
ence; Fry said. "That requires 
better defensive people with more 
athletic ability and speed. The 
Midwest is not that conducive to 
that, from a speed standpoint. 

"How would you like the task of 
trying to lure a guy that can run 
fast from a sunshine state, where 
he can participate in sports every 
day of the year, to come up here to 
school when they have just as fme 
academic institutions in the sun
shine state? 

"You really have to find a special 
guy. We can fmd some, but obvi
ously we don't find near enough. 
That's why we look like we're 
trodding around compared to some 
of the teams we play - because we 
are." 

·HAWKEYES: Everyone needs to improve 
Continued from Page 1B 
if the second- and third-place 
teams fail to win eight games. 

The best the Hawkeyes can finish' 
this season is 7-5 - if they can win 
their final four games, the first of 
which is Saturday against the Ohio 
State Buckeyes at Kinnick Sta
dium. Game time is 2:35 p.m. and 
will be televised on ABC. 

Purdue exploited Iowa's weakness 
against the run, with quarterback 
~ric Hunter throwing only seven 
times all day and completing just 
two. But tailback Arlee Conner ran 
for 107 yards and Hunter added 78 
on the ground. 

Fry said the Purdue game is "the 
kind of game that is best you forget 
about." The Hawkeyes are now 
second-to-laet in the Big Ten in 
rushing defense, ahead of only 
Northwestern, giving up 220 yards 
a game. 

That's a nice matchup for the 
Buckeyes, who are second behind 
~ichigan in rushing offense at 172 
yards a game. Ohio State has four 
running backs with over 200 yards 

Rocldes manapr Don Baylor 

rushing, including Raymont Harris 
(340), Butler By'not'e (243) and 
Robert Smith (223). But Coach 
John Cooper hasn't been all that 
pleased with the consistency of his 
running game. 

"We keep hearing about all the 
great backs we've got, I want to see 
them sometime," Cooper said in a 
teleconference hookup. 

Fry said the Buckeye backs are 
comparable to Michigan's, who 
rushed for 480 yards against the 
Hawkeyes on Oct. 3. 

Last season the Hawkeyes held 
Ohio State to 124 yards on the 
ground and a season-low 221 total 
yards, winning 16-9 at Columbus. 
The game was played the day after 
five faculty members were shot and 
killed and one student paralyzed 
by an Iowa graduate student, who 
later killed himself. 

~Last year we had that tragedy 
here on campus," said Fry, whose 
team stripped its helmets of all the 
decals prior to the game. "That 
was the most amazing game I've 

been associated with, in regard to 
the players keeping their focus on 
what they were doing and playing 
a full 60-minute ball game, because 
everybody was talking about the 
situation back on campus, not 
knOwing who had been killed." 

Quarterback Jim Hartlieb had his 
first extended experience in that 
game after Matt Rodgers sprained 
his knee late in the third quarter. 
Hartlieb finished, going 3-for-6 for 
2~ yards passing and sealing the 
WID. 

Fry said he'd like to keep Ohio 
State guessing about the status of 
Hartlieb, who sprained his shoul
der Oct. 17 versus Illinois, but 
added that the fifth-year senior is 
"extremely questionable." 

Cooper says he isn't buying that. 
"Hartlieb's going to play against 
us," he said. "Hayden ain't fooling 
anybody. Hartlieb will be out there 
playing on Saturday." 

Another Iowa player Cooper 
remembers well is tight end Alan 
Cross, who caught a 61-yard touch-

down pass from Rodgers to give the 
Hawkeyes a 13-7 lead at the half a 
year ago. Cross faked a pass block 
on the play before heading to the 
sideline unnoticed. Rodgers hit him 
and Cross lumbered into the end 
zone without a Buckeye within 20 
yards of him. 

"We'd better keep an eye on 
Cross," Cooper said. "I've never 
seen anyone more wide open than 
he was last year. Hayden pulled 
one on us last year, didn't he?" 

Fry said Matt Eyde is likely to get 
his second start after going 
22-for-39 for 164 yards and two 
interceptions against Purdue. Fry 
sa id he was pleased with the 
performance, but that it wi)) have 
to be better against Ohio State if 
Iowa is to win. 

"He might not improve this week 
because of the Ohio State defen8e,~ 
Fry said of Eyde. "We're hopeful 
that he will. But he's got to have 
help from his teammates. It's not 
just Matt improving. Everybody' 
got to improve." 

Baylor gets chance with Rockies 
John Mossman 
Associated Press 

DENVER - Don Baylor, long 
considered a top candidate to run a 
team but bypassed twice last year, 
became the fourth minority mana
ger in the major leagues when he 
was hired Tuesday by the expan
sion Colorado Rockies. 

Baylor, 42, played for aix American 
League teams in a 19-year career 
all an outfielder, first baseman and 
designated hitter, playing in three 
World Series and seven AL play
offs. He had a .260 career average, 
338 homers and 1,276 RBle and 
was hit by pitches a record 255 
times, He W88 the American 
League'a Moat Valuable Player in 
1979, when he hit 36 homers, 
drove in 139 runs and &COred 12() 
runs for the California Angel8. 

I 

Team officials introduced Baylor, 
42, during a news conference when 
he was given uniform No. 25. 

Baylor joins Cito Gaston of Tor
onto, Hal McRae of Kansas City 
and Felipe Alou of Montreal on the 
list of minority manager . 

KNow, we can set our own mark 
here in the Rockies ," Baylor said. 

"I am very pleased with the selec
tion of Don Baylor as manager of 
the Colorado Rockies; NL presi
dent Bill White said. "I am grati
fied one of the National League 
expansion teams, through an 
exteneive interview proceu, has 
chosen a man who has demon
strated strength, leadership, 
knowledge of the game and all the 
other qualities we talk about when 
we dillCuu hiring managers." 

Baylor was a batting coach for the 
St. Louie Cardinale after being 

passed over for managing positions 
at Milwaukee and SeatUe. 

Other candidates for th Rockies 
manager job wer Bill Vlrdon, 
Tony Muser and Tom 1'rebelhorn. 

Baylor was drafted by the Balti
more Orioles in June 1967, was 
named minor league player of the 
year by TM Sportir&jJ New. in 1970 
and moved up to the majors the 
aame year. He played for Baltimore 
through 1975 and was sent to the 
Oakland A's in a aix-player deal 
that included Reggie Jackson. 

After one sea80n In Oakland, Bay
lor joined CaUfomia in 1977 and 
played for the Angels for lix sea
sons. 

The New York Yankee. lIigned 
Baylor as a free agent af\er the 
1982 leaean. Before the 1986 lea
son, he was traded to the Boston 
Red Sox. 
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the New York Jets. 
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THE EPICUREANS ARE HEREI La Russa ho 
Iowa City areas Best Places to Dine 

They're housewIYeS, secretaries, business cxecudYeS, lWld prdesskN 
people. You'D see them aery night at the 6nc:st rt:S13ur.rus_ wtr.t all ~ Ronal~ Blum 
2I\S ha~ In comrron Is Ihdr "GOOD TASTE" and EpIarean ~ad . ssoclaled Press 
10 prow: It NEW YORK - Tony La 

It all began back In 306, B.C.,Aihem, Grectt; that's v.tlCIl EpIrurus ~ W:~t I~tl~~afi~e ~::rs:o~~~ 
a school ri phJIosoph.y which made an Impact that wukI earn lim a I*t~ ~~hlrd American League Manager 
wOOd hlsrory. AIoog with EpIaJrus' terlln~ r:i the V2lue of high mooIlIi the Year award on Tuesday. 
ethIClistandardshebelJevedaOOtaughtthelm~r:itherelatb¥hip~ La Russa, who kept the team ' 
a healthy body aOO a healthy soul Epicurus belJeved that goo! bxI it contention during the first half 
moderation was gocxI fer the body, therefae, good fer the soul. the year de~pite injuries to 

EpIcurus' students were called EPICUREANS. In later ~ !he dI recel.ved 25 ?f 28 
M ' ! m ballotmg by 

EpIcure was adapted 10 the EnglIsh language 10 mean IOdine well. Therebr, Writers Association 
an Epicurean Is one who dines wdI. America. He got two soo)na"place 

June 19n, AD., In Pensacola. Florida. a modem EPICUREAN ~ and one third for 132 
was launched under the direction ofW.f.)ohns, a naaw: Floridian kllClMllchi the balloting, which is done on 
fiiends as Bud. 5-3-] basis. 

The Epicurean Club would provide a recommended list r:i~'slx:s "I'm d~finitely thrilled," La 
rJ"....... dine d -,,-_ .. - dining _.1_ r. --' • _....1... dunng a telephone conterenlcQ 
v--w 10 an ~.UUllt pri.'UI:ges la UIIU carrytng lilt".... from Scottsdale, Ariz., 
referred to as Epicureans. was involved in the Atlllel:lC81 

As dub popularity grew, membership rolls increased 10 5,!XXl In !he III league. 
year. not something you 

Not 10 be oonfusc:d with dJningd1scount punch cards norroupoobcdl, the season starts. I 
the EPICUREAN Oub Is America', ONI. Y true discount dining ckJb.lIcaJ1kd the signifi~ce of 

, You don't take It no"-RnI'A 
members names, addresses and tdephone nwnbers are kcptoo acanpm an award that the team 
"conodentlal- flIe fa membc:r axrcspmdc:nc:e, rest2Urant ~ - and the organization 
nod6cu.ion, etc. EPICUREANS pilY a 1lOOlinal fee for a one ye:ar ~ 
Proof ri membership is a prestigious pIastJc ldentlfk:atloo card. 

When a member and guest dine at an EPlClJRBAN spoosaed I'CIIII1i. 
they ITI2y each sclect any entree from the regular menu. They klendft tid
SCM:s 10 the walter or waitreSS as EPICUREANS, and v.tlCIl the meal tktcIi 
presented fa payment, ale ri the entrea will be "paid fer by the resIUIl' 
The: meal entree dutls pald fa Is the lowest priced, orequailfbotherwSlt 
the same. When more than CWO panics are dining only one mcall5 
for each membership card. Members reedve a list ri ioolI 
daily schedule: (! dayweck) of realaUl1II1l partJdpiltlon. Several restal1I1I1S1i11 
hanaa member's card each night of the week, aIIowI.ng members achOalll 
restaurants every night The 5Chc:du1c Is repca1.Cd cach week. 

Along with Ioc:aIl'CSI2Ur2ntlnformadoo, members recdw: lists and 
utes of pmidpadng l'e&laUrants In other dtJes. All restaurants horn 
member C2I'ds r:i local traw:l1ng EPICUREANS. 

Local residents ";U be happy to note that EPICUREAN end<ned 
r:I1lts are: 

GIftonl'. 
Seuoo'. ae.a 
Moodo'. Spocu care 
Mkkey'. 1rIIh Pub 
ChIna Palate 
VIto'. 
CoIoay Karkap1M:c 
Roaaebura 
Top of the SeMooI 
SIrJoin'Il'Bn:w 

IU1tIIIde Steak add Ale 
Happel's Germao RacaunII 
Greek lsIaods 
Mark's FanlJIy lteItaUl'lat 
NaoJaoa 
StUhrater 
JoIuuly'. Parkway lIlA 
Doc: IIId Eddy's 
Carlos O· Id.Iey'. (CR) 

EPICUREANS are aJwa~ proud ID show thdrcwd bc:cwsc It "'''''''"'' 
Taste.' Through this ~,Ihe HPlCURIlAN alb has ~ 
r:i growth and Yltallty 'NhIch IMICtS peOple v.tto enjoy One dill", 
oompany, and spc:daI CUlIOOlCr IJ'ClImCrlt 

EPICUREAN member entOIIment Since 1m nwnber more hi 
most ri whan were oont:actc:d by tclcphooc: about joining after bdrc 
mended by • friend who'M1 a happy EPICUREAN, 

Por Information, the local club chapter office Is ioe.eeI 
lcx)lBrolldway, Sullt: ~, Iowa Oty, IA 522~, ph. (319) ,39-9868. 
dub ofIIct II '300 N. Pace 81wi. Suite '17, PcnaacoIa. PL ~~ 
~2-SI8~. 

Entries must be 

111 or Room 201 

person . The oecllSlOllOlI 



Before establishing himself as a 
I dependable wide receiver, Waddle ,as the Bears' "bubble" man. 

• A free agent signed out of Boston 
College in 1989, Waddle was cut, 

on waivers, then reclaimed -
with little chance of keeping 

All of t hat changed last year when 
gained national recognition for 
ability to catch passes in traffic 
take hit after hit, despite being 

only 6 feet, 190 pounds. 
The recognition came in a nation

televised Monday night game, 
he caught eight passes for 

yards in an overtime victory 
the New York Jets. 

Sports 

He finished the season as the 
team's second-leading receiver, 
with 55 catches for 599 yards. This 

he has caught 18 passes for a 
tes1Tl-hi,rh 302 yards and three 
touchdowns, including the clincher 

Taking shots like this one from Tampa Bay's Darryl Pollard - and still 
making the catch - has become a trademark of the Bears' Tom 
waddle. 

the last play of the season-
27 -24 game over the 

degree in finance from Boston 
College, started thinking of life 
without football. 

"I came in last year with the idea 
. . that if I didn't make it, I was going 

Although he W~8 glVe~ a contract to quit," said Waddle, who also 
extension earher thiS seas0!l holds Boston College's career 
through 1994, .Waddle says ~s reception mark with 139. 
~ast contract history makes him 
feel insecure. 

"I've seen the bad side, and I've 
seen some of the good side in my 
career," said Waddle. "And I don't 

i ver want to take a step back. If I 
chateted bus lull myself into a sense of overcon

condomlnlclns f fidence in what I'm doing, I might 
fIfIh d, take that step backwards." 

of ~:......... : He came close in the summer of 
IINYIlIAII 1991. After bouncing around on the 

cat waiver wire, Waddle, who has a 

"I basically resigned myself to the 
fact that if it didn't work out, I 
wasn't going to be a guy that 
bounced around the league for five 
or six years trying to stick on a 
team and never get to play," he 
said. "I felt if I could funnel as 
much energy into another profes· 
sion as I did football, I would get 
good resul ts." 

That's all history now. The results 

are on the field, and on the statis
tic sheets. 

What is amazing is how Waddle 
keeps getting up from the hits he 
receives. 

"I don't see what I do as a great 
feat,' he said. "There are a lot of 
guys in the league who do what I 
do. I'm not as big and as strong as 
most defensive backs, but I've got a 
decent amount of athletic ability. 
Sometimes the hits I take look 
worse than they really are." 

Still, he takes nothing for granted. 
"Every time I go to training camp, 

there will always be the feeling in 
my stomach that I have to play 
better than anyone else. In a lot of 
ways that's good, because it keeps 
me driven." 

~K~~9~ ) ---------------------------------

La Russa honored as top A~ manager 
responsible for and if ever that was 
true, it was true in 1992'-

Phil Garner, who kept the Milwau
kee Brewers in contention in the 
AL East until the final weekend of 
the season, was second with 76 
points. He received two first-place 
votes, 21 seconds and three thirds. 

"I'm happy for him. I'm glad he 
won it," Garner said. "I've been 
asked, 'Were you disappointed? 
Were you shooting for it? Did you 
have hopes?' But really not. We 
had a great year. My gratification 
comes from the way the players 
responded to the type of baseball 
we wanted to play.w 

Johnny Oates of the Baltimore 
Orioles finished third with 27 
points on four second-place votes 
and 15 thirds. Cito Gaston, who led 
the Toronto Blue J ays to Canada's 
first World Series title, was fourth 
with 13 points from one fU'St-place 
vote, one second and five thirds. 
Mike Hargrove of t he Cleveland 
Indians got four points from four 
third-place votes. 

1/2 PRICE 
PI ZZA(9~C:~ '~~UI} 

$2.75 pitchers from 8pm to close 

~.1P~ f 
DABIB 

~~T 0 N I G H T ....;1"'::""-1 

~ Rstxxrltr;MSts & W.a HatrJ; 
AM8Ir1~8astB;nJ 1!82 

Anson Funderburgh 
& the Rockets 

THURSDAY 
BENT SCEPTERS 
FRIDAY 
HIGH & LONESOME 
SAlURDAY 
FUNK FARM 

The Deadwood 

HALLOWEEN 
PARTY 

Thursday 
Night 

October 29 
=e* FREE PRIZES * 
~ * COSTUME > cONTEST* 

tJ 6 S. Dubuque 

'W"OOD 

~f;i : I J I f j Ii., AFTERNOON 
Old CopiIoI CenIII' MATINEES 

1lcoonIooin· 337-7484 AU SEATS 

PURE COUNTRY (PG)S3·00 
1:30; 4 :00; 1:00; 11:30 

DR. GIGGLES (R) 
1:45; 4 :00; 1:00. 11'.30 

1492 CONQUEST OF 
PARADISE (PG·13) 
1:15; 4 :00; 1:00 

SNEAKERS (PG-13) 
EVE 6:45 ONLY 

HERO (PG-13) 
EVE 1;00; V:30 

MR. BASEBALL (PG-13) 
EVE V:30 ONLY 

CANDYMAN (R) 
8:4e; 11:00 

UNDER SEIGE (R) 
1:00; g:oo 
CONSENTING ADULTS (R) 
6;00; 8:00 

NIGHT AND THE CITY (R) 
1:00; 8:00 

~il:mq!:jj~ 
_ e~,.aJ83 _ 

THE MIGHTY DUCKS (PG) 
1:15; 1I:1IS 

LAST OF THE MOHICANS (R) 
1:00; V:30 

The Infamous 

TACO 
UESDA 

2 
Hardshells 
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Saturday Night 
Halloween Costume 

Contest 
$100 Cash 1st Prize 

Fitzpatrick's 
~fl!~'1 Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$125 Pint 
8 to Close 

525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

It's almost scary how quick 
they'll be goblin' it up! 

Celebrate with Domino's, the Official Pizza of 
Halloween, and you'll have a houseful of happy 

ghosts and goblins. Just be sure to order 
enough ... they'll really wolf it down, and you 

don't want anybody leaving hungry! 

CALL US FOR SPECIAL PARTY DEALS THAT'LL 
PLEASE YOUR GUESTS & FIT YOUR BUDGET 

338-0030 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 

IOWA CITY 

354-3643 
Hwy. 6 & 22ndAve_ 

CORALVIllE 

The good taste place : 

113 Iowa Ave. I $ 99 I 

23&n~~~~·~ve. ! :i:it: 8 .! 
P. th - - - • - - - .. - - -.-- ··1 II with erryC01~COomlno()IJpon~, PI~zzaet'.Ulaednc offer. DI. :. I Ick the winners of ese col- .- m 

I .t. ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
::~df:~~~::::;:::~ : 0 OHIO ST . .......... al.. ............. ... ... IOWA 0 : :1 i '4' ! ! 11 f" J 3 j ~ I ;4\' I I] ill I =I: 
The Line hatl There will be • • 1 0 ILLINOIS ........... al... ... .... WISCONSIN 0 I EACHWI11I CHEESE II 0 INDIANA ........... al ..... .... MINNESOTA 0 II. 2 MEDIUM PIZZAS $999 • 
11 winners weekly and the . 0 COLORADO ..... at.. .. ... .. .. NEBRASKA 0 I I & 1-TOPPING I 

top picker this week will also win a $25 Gift Certificate from . 0 MICHIGAN ........ at. .............. PURDUE 0 I I COUPON REOUIRED. EXPIRES 11·1S-92 II 
I 0 MICHIGAN ST . . al NORTHWESTERN 0 • I Valid II parUclpaUng l1ore, orly. Nol valid . I 

I wiIh erry oIhet' coupon Of advet'tised offef. • 
Old Capitol Center. • 0 STANFORD ...... al... .. . WASHINGTON 0 I C 1992 OomIno·,PlZZI. Inc : ~ ... 

ON THE LINE RULES: . 0 FLORIDAST.. ... al... ............ V1RGIN1A 0 • ~ 
. 0 GEORGIA ......... al.. ............ FLORIDA 0 • ~ ~. 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The ~aily Iowan, Room • 0 PENN ST . ......... al ......... ........ ...... BYU 0 • I 
111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per • TIE BREAKER: • I 2 LARGE PIZZAS $1399 • 

. • 0 MISSOURI ..... ... .... 81 ........... IOWA ST. 0 • I FACH WIlli CHEESE ~. 
person.Thedecisionofthejudges I PI .... Indca' .. oorv II & 1-TOPPING I 
isfinaJ.Winnerswilibeannounced The Daily Iowan • N • I COUPONREOUIRED. EXptRES 11· 1S-82 II I • ame I Valid at pat1iclpa1ing ,lore, only. Not valid . 

in Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCK! I Addnt" Phone • I wi1h~O~C=~=UI~Offer. : ~ • I 
-.----~-----..... --o:__------___ ----...... -••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Chorus of Stones' is wildly optimistic 
Greg Lichtenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The world is bewildering. The media 
offers us more information than ever 
before about human life on the planet, 
but the news is often too compIicllted 
to follow lind too depressing to think 
llbout. In IID8Wer to our bewilderment, 
Susan Griffin, poet, playwright and 
feminist philosopher, offers "A Chorus 
of Stones: The Private Life of Wllr." 

Griffin begins by borrowing the psy
choanalytic concept of denial. "We 
keep secrets from ourselves that all 
along we know,· she writes. "What at 
one time one refuses to see never 
vanishes but returns, again and 
again, in many forms." Whether it be 
abuse within a family or the destruc
t ion caused by total war, Griffin sees 
the same mechanism of denial at work 
in the survivors: as long as they try to 
keep their history secret, they can't 
resist repeating it. 

The book weaves together stories that 
readers might not ordinarily think to 
connect. She describes alcoholism and 
sexual abuse in her own fllmily, the 
American bombing of Dresden in 
World War II, the iIlnesses developed 

by coal miners and nuclear plant 
technicians, incest, the invention of 
missiles, and many other topics. 
Instead of a conventional analysis of 
what these stories mean, she inter· 
weaves them on the page to draw 
attention to what she sees as recur· 
ring patterns. 

She notices, for example, the strange 
fact that the officilll military term for 
firebombing was "emasculation." She 
speculates that when Harry Truman 
sent B-29 bombers to Dresden , he felt 
reassured about his masculinity. She 
sees a similarity between Truman's 
anxiety and the motivations of other 
significant men: the insecurity which 
may have led Hemingway to kill 
himself, Achilles' anger at Agamem
non in the "Iliad," George Bush 
worrying about the "wimp factor" 
during the Persian Gulf War. She 
reminds us that the first atom bomb 
feU on the Bikini Atoll with a pin·up 
of Rita Hayworth pasted to its side; 
that the Enola Gay, the plane that 
dropped the bomb on Hiroshima, was 
named by the pilot after his mother; 
and that pilots in the Persian Gulf 
War watched pornographic movies 
before flying their bombing missions. 

She writes, "The requirements of 
gender are like the omnipresent yet 
partly hidden plans of a secret 
bureaucracy .• 

With such grand ambitions and such 
a wide range of interests, Griffin can't 
possibly document her ideas conven
tionally. Many readers will want to 
argue with her, to keep separate the 
realms of the personal and the politi
cal. This reader wished he could trade 
some of the metaphorical leaps and 
poetic juxtapositions for a clearer 
conclusion and some footnotes. But 
Griffin asks us to listen for literature's 
ring of truth, not academia's. And her 
goal is not to teU us what to think but 
to create "a work in progress, a work 
that still continues off the page, and is 
only completed in the imagination." 

Although its subject matter can be 
upsetting, "A Chorus of Stones" is a 
wildly optimistic book. It says we can 
make clear sense of the bewildering 
world, and that the truth might set us 
free. 

Susan Griffin will read from «A 
Chorus of Stones· tonight at 8 at 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque 
St. The reading will be broadcast live 
on WSU/ AM·910 and WOI AM·640. 

'Chief portrays life, times of Hoover 
Michelle-Theryse Forcier 
The Daily Iowan 

Herbert Hoover, the Iowa native who 
became commander-in-chief of our 
country, is the subject of a play that 
allows audiences a look at the huma
nitarian and personal sides of this 
man. "The presidency is really a 
footnote to his career," said Ron 
Clark, Riverside Theatre's artistic 
director, about their new endeavor, 
·Chief." He said, "People will be 
shocked by the enormity of his 
career." 

Clark said Riverside Theatre decided 
to present the play because "j t's a real 
natural tie in, we have the Herbert 
Hoover Museum," and they've worked 
with the playwright, Rebecca Christ
ian, before. 

Christian also wrote uFirst Lady 
Lou,' which Riverside presented to 
the public in 1988. This play was such 
a success it has been performed for 
over 100 audiences while touring from 
coast to coast. Considering the 
research done for the first play and 
'Chief," Christian has enough infor· 
mation to write several short novels 
on the former president. Instead, she 
has chosen to provide us with what 
promises to be a very personal look at 
one of the most intelligent men ever to 
hold that high office. 

"Througb 'Chief,' audiences will come 
' face to face with the complicated, 

driven and surprisingly witty man 
behind the stiff white collar and 
somber expression," said Clark. 

The Riverside Theatre's reputation 
precedes any new production it under
takes. It has already been approached 

, by Stanford University and the Smith
sonian Institution about presenting 
the play to them. 

"Part of our mission is to present 
plays that have a regional appeal'
said Clark. As a commitment to that 
mission, Clark and others that are a 
part of the theater searched exten
sively for the actor who would portray 

Daily 

Larry Roupe takes the reins as Herbert Hoover in Riverside Theatre's "Chief." 

Hoover. The search ended in Minnea
polis with 53·year-old Larry Roupe. 
Roupe will age 36 years between Acta 
1 and 2. In Act 1, the audience will see 
Hoover at age 54 on the evening of his 
1928 election. In the second act the 
audience will see Hoover on his 90th 
birthday. 

Roupe has had to memorize two 
45·minute monologues for both acta 
which, even for this veteran actor of 
stage, film and television, is extremely 
difficult. Roupe's 6·(oot·3 frame will 
add to the play because of the pro· 
ximity to the actual height of Hoover, 

who was 6 feet tal\. 
The world premiere took place Sun· 

day at the Hoover Presidential 
Library Museum in West Branch. 
Clark said, "We felt very uplifted by 
it. Lots of positive communications 
from people that knew Hoover." 

Riverside Theatre will present five 
public performances beginning tonight 
through Nov. 1 at 8 and a Saturday 
performance at 2 p .m. Ticket prices 
range from $10 to $13. Clark said 
tickets are going fast and advises 
calling Riverside for information 
ASAP. The number is 338·7672. 

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 
PEOPLE APPliCATIONS being I.kln lor 
_________ bar iliff. EJlperlenca preferred but 

not necessary. Apply between 
CHRISTlIIN O.tlng & Frl.n~'hlp 2.4pm. M.F. al 1910 S Gilbert SI 
Sert'lcl. For 'ree Information 
picket Call 1·800-829·3283. 8TUD!NT !MPlOY!!S n"""ed 
---------- for Immedlal. opening' It U of I 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

laundry Service 10 proce .. cl.en 
an~ lOlled linen' Good hInd/eye 
cOOrdlnolion and .blilly 10 , I.nd 
for IIIYllr.1 hour. at • time 
n_ry. Days only Irom e,3OIIm 

--------- 10 3 30pm plul weekend. and 
COMPLAINTS Ig.lnst toache", holld.ys Scheduled around 
,"I"anl. · TA·,· and Unlvo",lIy ot cla'lI. SIonlng wage $5 OD to 
low • . Send 10: $5.35 per hour. mulmum of 20 
Tllcher AISI.'anl. Comp"lnl' hOUrI per _k Apply In perlOn It 
PO ao. 738 U of I Laundry service It 105 
Iowa City II 52244 Court St .. Monday through Frld.y 
--.... ------ Irom 8:Ofl1m to 3:00pm. 

ADOPTION 
f"OM dl.pero to diplomas. w. ·re 
reldy to .dopt! Professional Dad 
(low. born and bred). port·llme 
teacher Mom Lo11 of love 
provided. Glori. 1-818·2_90. 

IF THINOS were dlfferenl . you 
would not part Bu, wO'1f help vou 
• nd cherl.h tho baby Ih .... here 
Or dua Lors Itlk h.art to hurt. 
L~oll medlcol Ixpen_. Call 
516-4119-2724 colilct olter 3pm 

HAPPilY married I •• cho",. 
devotod 10 children and family. 
.... 1." to adopt I baby. Call collect. 
Jim and Amy 7oe~H)()75 . 

HELP WANTED 
120001500 WEE~l Y. _mblo 
products .t home. Ea,yl No 
seiling . You'ro paId dlroct. Fully 
guaranleed. FREE INfORMATION 
24 hour holiine. 801·379-29OD 
copyrlghl number IA111 KOH . 

EARN $1.500 WEEKLY mailing our 
clrcul"ol". Begin NOW!... FREE 
paCk." SEYS. Dept. 72. 
Bo. ..000. Cordova, TN 
380,8-<IDIlO 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFICE IS lOCATED IN 
ROOM 111, COMMUNICIITIONS 
CENTE". (IICRDSS FROM THE 
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IDWII 
LlB"ARY), 

WHOUR 
We need rour energetic phone 
prohts!lonals In our Coralville 
office FleXible hours In I fun 
environment. $81 hour piuS 
bonuses Call 338-2783 until Ipm 
or 338-3076 .'ltr 1 pm 

MARKETING REP 
We are Ecosystem. and need Ihree 
field r.p. In Iht Iowa City area. 
Must be .~.llab" afternoons and 
oarty _nlng •. $1600 por monlh 10 
.t.rt Scholarshlpa •• a"abl • . Calf 
33a-3D16 .«er lpm. 

SKI fOR FREEt 
Ski.rea employment guide S19 95. 
west,rn U.S Caldornia, Colorado, 
Idaho. New Mexico, Oregon. Uloh. 
.nd Wyoming 1.8()().879-8366 

EARN MONEY reading books' 
$3D.DDDI year Income potential 
001.". (1)8DS-962-8000 
EXT Y·9612 

POSTAL JOBS. 518.392-$67 .125/ 
year Now hl"ng. C.II 
1-805-962-8000 EXT P09612. 

NEED CIISH? 
MI"- money eelling your ctoln .. 

THE 8ECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
olle" top dolla .. for YOllr 

fall and winter ctoth .. 
Opon .t noon. Call lira! 

2200 F Str .. t 
(acrou Irom Senor P.bto.). 
~ 

PERSONAl co ... flendant needed 
for 8-I 2 noon. Mond.y Ihrough 
F rtday PIfl.se coli 353-138 I for 
mor. Inform.tlon Ind Isk for 
Twyla. 

SEll AVON 
EARN EXTRA $S$

Up to 50% 
Call Mary, 338-7623 

Brend • • 845-2276 

NANNIES w.nled e .. , ........ co .. I. 
Chicago North· Shore one ye.r 
commltmenl. IOf) .. I.rtes Midland 
Nanny ,~ggs.aso1 . 

.,52.50. Sell 50 funny. college 
T·."lrt •• nd m.k. $252 50 No 
flnanclll obllg.llon. A risk frM 
progr.m Aver.ge ..... time 
equ.I.4-11 hou", ChooM from 18 
designs Smallerl'.rgor quanlll"," 
.v,lIable Call 1-800-733-3265 

TEMI'ORARYI full-lime clerlcol 

PART-TIME 
LUNCH 

WEEKENDS 

r\ 
~~ 

Competitive Wage. 
We offer training, 

jlex(bl.e Iwurs 
& FREE MEALS. 
~forhi:Ttuld 

.....,. uAtilp6jo" .. a,....... 
h30 .. goda~~hptrWI 
~ JI _ onI..".. 2,... Arb,., 

In ow CapItol e.te, 

~ 
qRound~d 

Now hiring cook" lull 
Ind pert time. 

• Day IhHt, $5.75 
an hour Ilarting. 

• Nlghl .hlft, $5.25 
an hour ltartlng. 

• Paid ncatlon 
• R.xlbl. schedul. 
• 50% dllCounl 

Apply In .,.,..011 Iny ell)' 
2-6 pm. 

830 II. Riverside Dr. 

~ 
q~ound~nd 

Looting for pan·time 
1tlVen, boIh day and niglll 
Howsareflexible. Ex~enl 
bcnerJlS. Apply in penon 
between 2-4pm. 
830 S. Rivenick Dr. 

The Epicureans 
are here! 

Ope.- aoodocI, ~-
;;~=~ . 
adiIdDlcL 20 tdepIIIao opcrIIIII 
moedecl'" lID jdI. Be Qdaod, 
...... a..u, wIIaI,.. 
1PPr' 

START NOW! 
Po! ..... i .. , coIl3J9·9IS. 

WANTED 

, , , , , 
.-----------------------------------------------..,1 and d.t.",lry. compuler .. perlence pref.rred Aetume 10' 

SillluIaledPo&icftT~ 
Auocilla, WI i>:inc llUift. 
"'1"'1Clnai mill nI w
iel, inlUUCl 10phoaOfC 
mcdicallllldalu 011 ~ ., 
of perfonainc I phy.1caI 
e.- or male ,mital l11li 
rectal UIID. OrtdullC ... 
""'" willi. COIUIa..c..1O 
e4ucllion. InlerpenOllll 
*illl nI tbilily 10 ... 1-
laIC buic .... 1-1 ~ 
phyliolo&Y 1ft I'IOCIIIeIL 
$cnoI'Cf_ao: ICM.IOIO 
CH or c:tII 3.56-1609. ,., 
lim e 1 anuory WOll all April. 
s.llry: $IO-II .SO pcr hr. 

, . , 

, . , . 
Classifieds 

111 Communications Center • 335·5784 

Educ.llonal Concepts, LId 
POBox 2970 
low. CIIy. IA 52244 

STUDENT ACTfVIITl 
THE WINOS OF CHANGE 

ARE BLOWING I 
IlS an exclUng Ume 10 til wortclng 
for • cltan ~allhy tnvironmenl 
.nd nallonal htlnh cart Fall and 
porrnanent po.llioni. Sal.ry. paid 

L 
________________________________________ ~-----~ .. tr.'nlng. benoflt •. Call IC"N 

384-8118 

11 elm deadlin(1 for new ads and cancellations 
CLASSIRED READERS: Whit) MI.werlng 1liiy lid tn., requir •• cash, ,. ... ch«;k /h.m out 
SEND ~SH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unfl you know whit you wfI rlCVlvllln "tum . • ,. /mp~"bI' 

PERSONAL 
,REe BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE 
OOURSE. Send name. add,...: 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

.:.:..:.;,,;::,.=:..:.;;::~::.:.:...::.::.;;='-- BCC P.O.Bo. 1851 . low. CIIy, HYPNOTH!RAPY ror .nxlell ... 
.:..:..:,..:..;,,;: _____ ::c:.;:,.= - low., 52244 phobia •• problemo wllh AIDS INfOIlMATION and 

""onymoul HIV antibody t.lhng 
av.lI.bl.: YOGA ct_. tarol reldlngl, SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS - .. -------- conctntr.Uon and memory 

allrolOOY chartl. meI.pnyolcal P.O. aox 103 
Cl_ •. RhOnd •. 337-3712. low. CIIy IA 52244'()703 
';":';;';';';''''''';''''-'';';''':;':''''';''--'''--- All AIOUT .. al.1 wllh no Income 
F1!ILlNO amollon.1 poln lollowlng II. ROil PorOlllv .. In ona Send 
.n abortion? Call1.R I.S. 338·2625. $3 OD to . 
Wa con hal pi J Maldon 

PO EIox 20201 
Cl4AINI, RINGI Sul.un CA 14S8S. 

STlPH'1 
Wholesal. Jewelry 
107 S Oubuque SI 

!AIIRINGI, MOil. 

MEU!NOIIIS 
IAllooN BOUOUm 

IAllooN PARTY 
114 E.Colltgt 

C.II Jull. 
351-811(M 

lMIi G.ylln. For confldtnllal 
1I.lenlng tnlormallon and rtforral 
Tund.Y', WedJ1elday and 
..cThu...;..:""'",.",y:." 7..;·9p ... m_._33_5-'-38;,,;,..."_. __ exOTIC MIILI DANCIII aVIII.ble 
ATTENTION I Sclenlilic for.1I ocCllton •. 381-6804. 
bruklhrough FOA IPpro-.d 
luppl.menl reported on CNN 
burnl fal whllt retaining lean 
mUlel. m .... Call Conn I • . Id.11 

3M-52e5. 

ilIAD flolS PerOl'o book, 
· Unlted WI 8t.nd • Phon. 
l-eoo-N5-7777 10 Obllin PlrnI'o 
upcoming media appearancet, In 
WIllch ht will dncrlbe Amorlc.·. 
probftnlo and tome oolutlono 

I'IRMAII!NT hoIr rtmO'llI 
Comp_tary con.ul .. tlon. 
MtdIOllly Iralnod profalStonal •• 
Cllnlo 01 ElocIrology 331·1,.1. 

!ATlNG DIIOfIDlIII GllOU' h., 
~=~ Coun .. llng and Htollh 

Ut llUIAN, GAY a IlIlXUAl 
ITA',. 'ACUlTY AIIOCIATIOII 

Information! Refe"al hrvk:tl 
33$.1128. 

IIUDCLOTH 
KENnSTRIPS 
IpeCW IhoIIftng of AAtcM 
..... -FMI1t W-ter 

n.n., Ffl 
'UIIILc..,..~ 

BIRTHWGHT 

oIfwt 
FrtI ""en-, T_tlng 
Conlldtnllli CowIIIIInQ 

IllClluptlOrt 

IN ... ',""",", ~ 

...." ,,-
TAW ~ 

""'" ' .... -CAll ....... 
11.I.CIInIM ....... 

IJl.I>~MlHIfD1liInDan'--- FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
f20 N. OuOUClu' SIrMI 

337~' 
C.II for.n 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

_~ 8TUDt!NT DATfNO U IIVICr. 
PO 80x 3.:l11 

~ 101.351-1222 Iowa CIIy. IA 52244 
~ For men and women Or.""""! 001. _dl_ Iniormilion .nd .ppllc.tlon form 

11321 _rwo maA lJI "- CAD)!'J . $5;.;... _________ ( ---- -- ..... .-

I RLL I'I{teNANCY TLSTING MAN TO MAN DAliNG '!RVICI 
PO Bo. 3438 

CONFID"Uft al COUNSEUNO low. CIIy. 110 sn411 
go ,... · 10 F.w Goodloot<lng M",· 

Wallin: .... W..f 11-1 , T & 114 2·5.nd 7·e, orCill Inlormatlon .nd application form . 

351-6556 $5 

Con-- for Women WHIT! fomale In 3O·al. looking lor 
~.. I widoWed ,.,,111 m.loln hi. 60. 

MID AMERICA who I •• Incoro wllh I .. _ of 

'jii;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiii~iiiiiiiiii~iiiii~iiiiiiiii~.. humor Ar. you looking for a I comp.nlon? Wril. 10 Dally low.n. 
Bo. 158, Rm III CC 

• Factual nformatlon 
• Fast, accu-ate results 

• No appointment needed 
• Completely conf'ldentlOl 

• Cal337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

Emma Goldman CIlnJc 
227 N. Dubuque Sc. Jowl CIty, II. m40 

low. elly. 110 sn42 

'WM. ~andlOmt. III. 
comp .Ionat • • Hekt SF. 2+31, 
tor fun , romonc. Wrlto Tha Dally 
low.n, 80. t 60, Room 111 CC, 
low. City. II. sn42 

,INGU Mlnglt alnel. FrtdlY 
OclOber 30, e.3O-rnidnlght 
Highlander Inn, E.II 24t, f.tO 0 J . 
oo,lumtl oplton.1 sa Idmllllloni 

OWM non .. moll.r 45 . bu In_ 
rnan, clown. c~lIdr'" I Inta"ol".r 
Enjoyo OIIldoor,. dtnlng movlea 
Sttklng non tnOktr f""alt Itll 
:10 .. mid 010. lor pouIble long 
tarm ,.'allon,hlp 8tnd It"" and 
pholO. I " dO lime 
2t4 112 Unh, IOWI CIIy 110 52245 

lIITI:G)::!:... 
~.75! 

bout. 1l·20 ~ 
Apply In penon ~ 
~ • , pea, Wed. or 'J'bUC. 

i2iO .......... et. 

HELPWANlCD 
PAPER CARRIER 
.. FOLLOWINO 

AREA: 
• FIIrdlIId, Ch~, 

DubuqUe, ClInDl 
Apply: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
ClRCUUnON 
Ph.33H78Z 

cashier. 20-25 houn, 
evenings &: weekends. 
Excellentworkin8 con· 
ditions. Flexl'ble 1Ched· 
ute. bonus. 
Apply in penon at the 

Highlander Inn, 
252SN. Dod 

TEST SPECIAUST 
American Ccnege Teai.n& 
(AC1) is .tina perIOIII 
wiIb traininS in vClbal rea
~ fields. Test Spccia1. 
istposllionsinvolvemitw. 
. submiaed lea questiON, 
~ editina queltiool 
and !tilled material Re
quiremalll include &MI' 
lledep willi empb •• , in 
in fcxmall infonnallopc, 
philolOpby, IinSuilllU, 
crilical 1hJntin& or cogni. 
tive PI~thDID&y . Blck· 
pIIId VI malll or pbyaCil 
~ beneficial. Candi· 
daIeIlbould be widely read 
and havo IiIronI writing, 
orpniuuon, and ccrnmll· 
nicalioo "ilk, plus experi· 
ellal wotkinl wiIh dead· 
linea. 

Posilion located In ACT. 
modem headqllll1e1l <XlIII ' 

pIQ in Iowa City. Compen. 
lllion includes tl(allleni 
benefit prosram, To aWly, 
IeIId lei.. ri IppIicallon 
andraumelD 
Hlllllan RIIOUI'CtI Dtpt. (On 
ACT Nllioul <>met 
2101 N. Dodae SL 
P.O. Bal" 
Ion ClI), In. 52243, 
(pOIiIlOllI conlillrat 011 
award or CllIlIId 
Ac:r II 11'1 J!quaI 0ppuID. 
rtity/ AlTI1'II1111ve 'AcUOII 
Fmploycr 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
INTIRNATIONllllMPLOYMINT Join our htall~ ~~ team. --I' 

Mak' money I •• chlng Engll.h POlllion •• vall.bl. fulHIIIII or 
.bro.d J'pln .nd T.I .... an. MI~' fcr_" 
SMOO· ~OOO plu. per month. '0;,-' 
M.ny provide room and board plu. Apply In porson ,I r 

beneflt.1 FlnanlOllly . nd Gr_wood Manor. 80S 
I I For GrM~wood DrIVe, lOW. Cily. 

I (i~~~~~~==ii be_ 80D am .nd 400", • I~ E e 

G R E E I( S & CLUB! 

Temporary SecretorioJ Help 
Hourly pol iliocllavaiJablc 011 boIh. abor1la1D IUd otIIoi!& boa. 
lor the Univenity 01 Iowa HOIpitab IDd CliDia Admiailll'lrin 
Olftca 10 plV"ide ~1aicaI covor.., ....... y~ 
la IDd mater'DiIY leavea. Houn are 8:00 lJll. 10 5:00 p:a 
IlsccUem oppor1IbIity lor III upetieaced Wividual IeItia& 
IemporllY intamiIIaII anploymatlllxpma.c:e with IBM Ward 
lor WiDdows desirable. S7.38 10 S& T7/ hour. 

To apply CCIIIICI Rill Pieper, Orrq of SIIIT Rclatioa! II1II 
Otvc\opmall. ell 0 GcacnlIIOIpilal, orCOCllKl her 113S6-m 
for additiotlal informldOL 

The Univenily oC Iowa iI III IlqIW ()ppoI1ImiIyl Afl" ...... 
Action Employer. 

Join the Team 

McDonald's 
We are now hiring for all shifts: 
brealdalt, lllnch, .v.ninp and weekendl. 

• Earn Em. Money • Free UnltOI'llll 
• Set Your Hol1l'l • Job Variety 
• Meal Benefit. • Meal B.neflll 

Startilllt w .... t 
Full-time $5.00 
Part·time $4.15 

All that's missing is you, 

00.1 .. IMc!on~ 

APPLY AT 
McDONALD8 
TODAY 

aUll.t Avenue 
CoraIvlU ... 10 ... 52241 

1- -SPECIAL P-EOPLE--
Needed to care for our special clients 

CNA'" RN'., LPN', 
HOME HEALTH AIDES 

HOMEMAKERS, LIVE-INS 
PwlIkM ~ ID ptVVide home en 

In .. 1owI City and SLwrounding __ • Flexible 1Ched1At. 

c.JI NIne', Houat Cal, 8 1111 • 4:30 pm I 
~ I? 354.4050 EOE I 
all l~e~J!- l-l'!! lr::.o [an I I "". rJ ~ ! EUs.:_~ - 1I .. 

,,. HfJIIJ/ICAM 0M$IC#i 01' Il00#'(/1 HOUtUIHC. I L ___ ~ ________ _ 

You .. invited lo.hInd 11\ Info""'tIon 
.... Ion Ipontored by Nldontl 
Computer Sy.tem. Ior.n Elhnlclty 
Soorlnll Study. 

DATE: . NOVEMBER 2, 1"2 
TIME: • P.Il- • P.1l 
PLACE: 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

ILUNOIS ROOM 

Nation. Computer Sy'l8ml In low. Ci!y 
wi. be hiring qualified lItinD and Allicin 
AmericIn Individulla wilh • bIc:hiJIorI 
digrH or .dvlllC8d degrH In Englilll, 
Reading, GenerII SlUeS .. , Mllham.lica, 
Sdenc:e, Dr SocIII Studiel ID .. aliI wilh I 

prot .. ,lonall8l I ICOring project The 
prol ... 1ona118l1 ~r wi •• v .. ua. 
l'I'pontel ID 1111 quaalions on !he N.donII 
Au.umenl of Educliional Progl'lu. 

The .. I8mporlly potllionl wi. begin In 
Febf'Ulry, 1"3 IIld will be oompleilld In 
April. 1m. 
• P.1eI Irlining proYidlld. 
• NCS provldn • comlorta~ worWng 
.nYlronmentlnd free plridng . 
• Pay II .71 hour. 

II you are Inllrllllld In lllming • 
posltlonl, pie ... Iltend IhIlnform. 
..ulon on Monday, November 2. II you 
cannot alIII'Id, pi .... ell foI' more 
Inlorm.uon. 
N.1iooII Computer SYIIemI 

Hwy. l.ndl-«> 
low. Cily,lowa 52244 
33G-652e. 

NATIONAL e
COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS 

HELP WANTED 
1100 w .. kly posslblel Working al 
homel 37 dlfferenl opportun"loa. 
Ru.h II .nd IIIf·lddr._ 
stamped envelope to ' Ran Dee 
Seber. 284 FOOIe St. S.W. 
Ceder A.pld •. IA ~24()4 

NOW HIRING· Student. for 
pan·tlmo cu.todl.1 po.lllon,. 
Unlverolty HOlpll.1 Hou.ekoeplng 
Departmlnt. d.y Ind nig ht .,,1111. 
WeekandS and holidays required. 
~pply in person .1 C157 Generll 
Hosp llli. 

PART TIME J.nltorl.1 help n..,ded. 
~. M . Ind P.M. ApplV 
3.3Dpm-5:3Opm. Monday· Frldsy. 

Mldwost Janltorl.1 SelVlce 
510 E. aurllnglon 

Iowa Clly. 10 ..... 

Pl!DlATRIC NURII 
PRACTITIONIR. Work with 
pregnant and parenting teen. and 
lhoir I~ Oovelopo he.lth cora 
, 1"leg rdlnala with other 
.ganc hourlll week. 528,000 
por YOI' , bene"I •. Send 
resume by 111219210' 
Unlled Acllon fa, Youth 
410 Iowa Ave .• lows City IA. 522.0. 
EOE . 

NEED TO PLACE AN liD? COM! 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA· 
TlONS CENTER FOR DET IIIL8 

NIINNI!S AND AU PAIRS 
Entl)' level position. n.lton ""'de. 
e.lt and west coast. Florida, 
Ha .... all. Ind ove ... a •. Grell P.Y 
.nd beMtIt •. • Irllre p.ld 
612-843-4399~.,--____ _ 

WANTID • loving corol.ker lor 
two month baby girl preferably In 
au, Coralville home. Monday 
Ihrough Friday, Sam to noon. 
Compel"l.o w.go Call Dania 
337·56·47. 

CARPENTER, part·tlmo. aiding 
8ICperience preferred. 351·6653. 

RETAIL Morchand l,er 10 IIlVlce 
Hallmark Greeting Cards .t Ihe 
University Booktloro. ~.501 hour. 
3 hours! .... eek. Send ro.ume 10. 
K. Hanson 
"s(),I EP Truo Parkway Apt 106 
Wesl De. Moine. 110 50265 

NOW Icceptlng applications lor 
front desk clerks tor the 
Foundation tor Advanced StUdies. 
IIpply In person .1 
2650 Heartland Dr .• Coralville. 
EOE. 645-2910. 

JACK. JilL Nur1lOry School 
needs an aSSistant teacher to work 
f.5pm. 338·3890. 
ATTINTION STUDENTS I Eorn 
extra cash stuffing envelopes at 
homo. All malorl.l. provided. Send 
SASe to Homemllllng Prog rem·B. 
P.O. Box 1961 . M."h.nan. KS 
665D2. Immedlal ..... pon ... 

COMFORT AND CIIRE OF 4'C Is 
looking for people 10 core for 
mildly III Chlld",n. Set your own 
hou", .nd f .... SII"een hoU", of 
free Iralnlng In CPR! Flrsl Aid and 
h.llth issuBS. Call 338·7684. 

ATTENTIDN t Ten enthu.lasllc 
persons needed now. Up to SID 
per hour taking orders. 
Dlyl ""enlng shills. No exporlence 
_ed. Apply 10 Magnum 
Communications 81 the Iowa 
Lodge Coralville Rm. 109. 
339-8()304 Manager Irll_ 
position. available. Mond.y·Frtday 
9am-9pm; Salurday 9am-3pm. 

FlANNIGIIN'S 
Now hlrtng full or part·tlme lood 
servers. Must have lunch ,\lailabU,. 
ty. Apply belwoen 2-4prl). Monday 
through Thured.y. EOE. 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

501 tst live. 
CoralVille 

HOME TYPIST&, PC UMra needed. 
135.000 potenllal. Oololls. Call 
(1)805-962-8000 EXT. 11-9612. 

GOVERNMENT JOBS 
It6.()4().159.23OI year Now hiring. 
Call (1)605-962-8000 EXT. 9612 tor 
current federal lisl 

XMIIS Hnp NOWI 
Due to expansion, growing firm 
has openings In low. CIIy. $8 
Flexiblo achedule. Inlernshlps! 
acholarshlps",,"II.ble. 351·509I. 

WIINTED: studenl 10 come Inlo my 
horne M·F from lDprn to 7am. 
th r .. to tour night, • week. \0 
watch Iwo children. Call 628-2783 
a«er 5pm. Pay negotiable. 

NI!!DEO makl and female dancerl 
slrtppe", for balloon del Ivory 
routines Funny Business 
339-8227. 

AD SALES PERSON .nd LAYOUT 
ARTIST: T~ WO.I Branch TImes 
has two pan·"me opening • . 
advertising Illes position I. 2G-3D 
ho",s! W"k. Mond.y. required. 
Layoul po.ilon for newl and 
advertising producllon I. 2G-3D 
h,", rs! ""Mk. Mond.yo .nd 
Tuetdays required. Coli Julie 
Leckband at 1>13-2131 10 achedule 
an Interview. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS. 
$1?,542· $88,6821 yo.,. Pollc" 
ShertH. Stal. Palro! , Correcllon.1 
OHIca",. CIII (t)805-962.aooD 
El<t. K09612. 

POSITION .v.llllbte tor AN or LPN, 
p.,..Ilme .... ry othtr w .. kend 
days at Oaknoll Retirement 
Residence In • 46 bed h •• ,lh 
cenler licensed for skilled and 
Intormedllte c.re Cempelltl"" 
IIlory. Call 351·1720 for Inlervlew 
appointment. EOE 

DIAMOND DAVE'S I. currtntly 
~Iring friendly people 10 Join our w." and k"c~n .IaH •. Pie ... 
.pply In person between 2-4pm 
II Diamond D ... ·• T.CO Company. 
uppor 1oYe1. Old Capitol Cenler. 

COUEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
I COL lEG! MONEY. Prlv.lo 
Schol ... hlpa & Gran .. Amerc"", 
flnelt. Since 1981 You' re 
guaranl .. d minimum 01 1250 
worth 01 fln.nclal aid Irom 800rces 
provided , or we'lI .. nd you S250 
US BOnd . 
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP 
LOCATORS 
BO~ 1181 Joplin, 1.40 84802·1681 . 
1.aOD.aN-7485. 

HaH ICHOf..ORSHIP • ORIINT 
SERVICEI. 1-800047502268 
EKT 150·4, 

HAIR CARE 
HAL'·""IC! hllr-cul. for new 
cllenll. H.lrozo. 511 Iowa A .... 
351-7525. 

CAl E NDAN IH AN 
M.U or brinl to The Dilly 10111 
o-J/ne foi wbmlftlng itfma 
prior to public.lon. ItwIN "" . 
not be PuhlIIhH mor. tlMn 01 
.Mrl{wment. will tN1f.be ICC 
hwtt _____ _ 

SponlOf' ____ _ 

DIY, .,., time ___ ..... 

Loc.Uot/ ------CotIffd penonl phon __ 



.... 
~ELP WANTED 

fl CNA " 
b our h •• lth ca .. t.lm. 

, ~ojtlon •••• lIable lull-tlme Or 
!I'-lIml Opportunity lor ~ 

II I,Nlh. W.ltlido loc.llon • .., 
IlOline Apply In porson II '. 
I'.nwood Minor. 605 

I. I'.nwood Drl.e, IOWI CIIy, 
lIitI .. n 8 '00 1m Ind 4:00 """ , 

~REEI(S & CLUB\ 

RAISE A COOL I' 
'1000 

IN JUST ONE WUIQ 

PLUS $11100 FOR'l'III r., 
\!EMBER WHO CAU.I1 . 

No obUp~No~ I 
You~mE. 

HEADPH "·10 
juIt ~... ' 

1-800-9Jl-05l8, Ext. 65 

I,OliCe of SIalT RelllioaI u4 
Ibjij. or COIIIaa bet 11356-20(1 

heTeam '" 
)nald's 
rlnr for all shifts: 
,1IIInp and weekend.. 

, • Fr-. Unilorllll 
• Job Vuieiy 
• Meal Benefltl 

IIII'Iac-t 

me $5.00 " 
iDle ~.75 
nissing is you. ~ 

iPPLYAT 
KcDONALD8 
TODAV. 

118 btAYeoue V 
CoraIYlIIe, JOWl 522.1 

"'_ ... _ .......... J 
---- ---, _PEOPLE ~ 
"our special clients Il f 
IN'I, LPN's 
ALlH AIDES I 
ERS, LIVE-INS I 
I ID pnwIde home w. 
'ICIIrIQ __ • f\e~~ IChIdl.la. \ 

• c.l.8Im - 4:30 pm \ 

-4050 £0£ \ . 

!-t'1! !~~ ()JI \( _ .z:_~==~ " 
-..sKlI\f elf IIOOPfII HCI.AIr~ K I --- --_ .. 
.. 1ECHNOLOGIST 
=naIy acceptirc ~1Il 

-lime oppawnity. Wilt 
-*r-Friday. Tho palilia! G4cn I 

boIw, plutall!!". batefa 
~~ bcalm IIllI tieaUI 
_ pbInnacy lilt! tIlItI dimIa. til 

with _ in1lialcv~, 

-borIkty ClpIIiaIce in 
=:'p«i.- in irmuqIrtaidale 

• - .. ~ bttiWteti by [ 
_ ~ 111-339-3S6l 

HOSprrAL ( MftIl SInIIl 

=_~·~~~s.q,~S22A~1~5~~~( 
TION: 
SAND 
MERICANS 

-u.ncI an Inlvrmetlon 
by Nltlonal 
lor .n Elhnlclty 

ER2, '"2 
-I P.M. 

.-YOFIOWA 
::lRIAL UNION 

SRoo .. 

::Yll8ml VI iowa City 
Latino and Allicin 

with • bachelDII 
degree In English, 

....Jdi .. , Malhematici. 

.xile. ~ Uilit willi • 
--jog project. ThI 
....... , wilBya!ualll 

• tiona Dn h Nlttionll 
_tiona! Prog,,". 

-illona wll bagln In 
_ill be cornpleled In 

-.d. 
..,fortabla working 

pat1cIng. 

.-t teaming • 

.-td ttlalnform. 
o ... mber 2. " you 

_ cal lor mort 

... m. 
.... 

mil\ I"mplu\I'r 

4/ 

HELP WANTED 
.. 00 weekly po .. lbl.1 Working 01 
homol 37 dlfl.r.nt opportunltl ••. 
Ru.h $1 and oelf-Iddre.oed 
stamped envelope to: AanDee 
Sabar. 2~ Foot. St. S.W. 
Cedar Rapid •• IA 52404. 

NOW HIRING- Students for 
psrt·tlme custodial pOlltlons. 
Unl.e"lIy Hoap"al Houoekeeplng 
Department. day and night ahllts. 
W .. kends and holidays req uired. 
Apply In perlon al C157 Generol 
Ho.pltal. 

PART TIME jonltorl.1 help n .. dod. 
A.M. Ind P.M. Apply 
3:30pm-5:30pm. Monday- Friday. 

Mldw .. 1 Janltorlol So"lce 
5'0 E. Burllnglon 

Iowa City, Iowa 

PEDIATRIC NURal 
PRACTITIONER. Work with 
pregnant and parenting teens and 
their In~t., Develope health Clre 
stra tBQ rdlnate with other 
.goncl nour", week. $28.000 
per ye., , benellla. Sond 
resume by 1112192 to: 
United Action for Youth 

• Sean YOII Fubn * 
Fri~LaylHershey/Mar,. 
New vencing machines 
PIT gross $28OO1mo. 

ElfP8IIsion filllVlCing aveil. 
$4250 min. In\/llst 

1-800-821-8363 an . 

CANDY VENDING 
ROUTI 

Handling HetshErf, 
Nestle, Frik3 Lay. Avg 
census shows $3,2001 
monIh profI. Excelent 

bcallons, $5,990 
nves1ment required. 

1-600-759-1557 
410 lowl A ••.• Iowa City IA. 52240. 1 ~=========~ 
eOE. I· 

TO BUY MOVING 
P & E TRANSPORTATION 
SYSTEMS. No lo.d 100 IfnIII. 
LICENSED. LEQl.L AND INSURED. 
Reasona ble ratM. 626-6783, 
Sam-l0pm. 

STORAGE 
81CYCLUI motorcycle •. 
Winter storag •• heated and secur., 
W $'5 por monlh. Call oowl 

BENTON STR EET STORAGE 
338-5303 

MINI · PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Start. al $15 
Sizel up to 10X20 also av,lIable 

338·6155. 337-55« 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
MinI-warehouse units from 5'xI0'. 
U-Slore-"It. Dial 337-3506. 

TYPING 
WORD PItOCESSING. brochur ... 

manuscripts. reports, lette,.. 
computer renlal. resumes, labe ll , 

354-7465 
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME 
TO ROOM 1'1 COMMUNICA· 
TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 

NANNIES AND AU PAIRI 
Enl ry level poSitions nallon wide. 
east and west coast. Florida, 
Hawaii, and overltas, Oreat pay 
and benefits, airfare paid. 
6'2-643-439g. 

PROFESSIONAL 
RVICES 

NANCY'S PERFECTWORO 
PROCESSI NG. Qu.llty ... ork wllh 
la .. r printing lor papers. resume •• 1----------

WAHTfD • loving caretaker for 
two month baby girl preferablV In 
our Coralville home. Monday 
through Friday, 8am to noon, 
Competitive wage. Ca ll Dania 
337·5647. 

CARPENTER. parI-lime. Ildlng 
experience preferred. 351-6653, 

RETAIL Merchandiser 10 sel'Vlce 
Hallmark Greeting COrds at lhe FUTO!i'S IN CORALVILLE 
Unl.er.lty Bookslore. $4.501 hour. FREE FUTONI 
3 hours! week , Send resume 10: Get a free foam core futon 
K. Hanson wllh purch ... 01 high quality 
460;1 EP True Parkway Api 106 oak Ir.me. 
West Des Molnel IA 50265 Lowest prices In town! 

E.D.A. Futon 
NOW accepllng applications lor lbahlnd Chin. G.rden 
front desk clerks for the In Coralville) 
Foundation for Advanced Studies. 337..Q556 
Apply In parlOn It I ~;;;;;::;::;;;;=:;:;;;:;::;-
2850 Heartland Dr., Coralville. refrigerators for rent. 
EOE. 645-2910. sizes a.allable. lrom 
.::::::::..:::::::..::..:.:::.-------. i$341 semester. Microwaves only 

$391 semester, Dishwashers, 
washer' drye,., camcorders, TV's, 

' ·;~~~:;;:;~;c.;;;:;;;c;::--- I screens, and more. o I E.rn I Ten Rentals Inc. 337-RENT. 
extra cash stuffing envelopes at 
home. All materials provided. 15% OfF great skin and hair care 
SASE to Homemalllng Program.e, products. Sale ends October 31. 
P.O. Box 196' . Manh.ttan . KS 381-4353.9am-7pm. 
66S02. Immedlat. respon... SWEATERS Irom Ecuado r. 100% 

T A C wool, handmade, The Peaceful 
COM FOR ND ARE OF 4'C Is Fool. Ih. Hall Mall abO •• Vito's. 
looking for people to care for 
mildly III children. Sol your own 337-9464. 
hours and fees. Sixteen houf'5 Of 
tree training In CPRI First "Id and COLLECTIBLES 
~hM~It~h~lu=u=M~. ~C=.I~I338==~.7~66=4~· ____ 1 

ATTENTIONI T.n .nthu.iastlc BUY. SELL. TRADE. 
porsons needed now. Up to SID VIDEO GAMES. COM ICS. 
per hour laking orders. BALL C"ROS. 
Oay/ evening shifts. No ell:perience Iguana's Comic Book cafe 

OCTOBER SALE 
20% ofrhardbacks 

The Haunted BooUbop 
520 E. Wasblngton 

337·2996 
Houn: MOII.-Sat.ll·7 

Su.12·5 

Murphy
Brookfield 

Books 
~1ty.~~~rl.Art 

n 1 St ..... ·L.lfllY 
CrIIIdsm-HiiPsychoIogy -PIlI 

1"16M1T; iMi!Ri1 
219I1JRTH BILBERT 
81~ lrWIt,t & Bloomington 

theses. leHefl, Rush joba. Minor 
ediling Included. major ediling 
,xlrl. 354·1671. 

WOROCARE 
Professlof1al Word Management 

3'0 E Burllnglon Sull. 19 
331-3IU 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Expert resume preparat ion 
by. 

Certified Professional 
Resume Writer 

Ent ry~ level through 
executive , 

Updales by FAX 

3 2 

IF YOU WANT 10 mi •• a job 
Inlel'Vlew because of a poor 
resume, don't call us, If you wan' a 

1 a "",,,nt'l8 01 .. tlsf.ctlon . call 

SERVices. 

WOROCARE 
Professional Word Management 

310 E.Bu rllnglon Sulle 19 
331-3848 needed. Apply to M.gnum NOW OPENI 

Communications at the Iowa 123 N. Linn (at Brewery Square) • All levels, styles 
Lodg. Cor.I.llle Rm. 109. ~6 • Consu iling 
339-8034. Managor trainee • FREE-'O copies and Floppy Ol.k 
positions available. Monday·Frlday U OF I 0 Laser printing 
9am-9pm: Saturday 9.m-3pm. • $15.$251 p.g. 

FLANNIGAN 'S R 
Now hiring lull or p.rt-lime lood PLUS COMPLETE ItESUME S.",lce by 
servers. Must have lunch avallablll. , ____________ professional resume writer, 

EQU M ,- established 1978. Reason.ble 
ty. Apply batw .. n 2-4p"l Monday IP ENT prices. F.sl turnaround. Call 
lhrough Thursday. EOE. Mell nd • . 35HI558. 

TIlE IOWA RIVER STORE 
POWER COMPANY , _____ -=::....:='-___ HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 

SOl 1st A.e. ,- TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
______ CO=r.:;."';.:.I;;;IIe::.... ___ -------------- ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLING 

UNIYER SITY OF IOWA SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
HOMETYptSTS, PC usors needed. SURPLUS EQU IPMENT STORE ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
$35,000 pot.ntlal. Delalls. Call I~~!!:~~ ______ CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 

QT'~D""'. for your bicycle, 
& secure, only $81 month 

I now! 
BENTON STREET STORAGE 

338·5303 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SeiZED 

89 ~ERCEOES $200 
86 VW$SO 

87 ~ERCEOES $100 
85 MUSTANG $50 

Choose from thousands 
starting $25. 

fR EE Information, 2' hour hotline, 
861-379-2929. 

Copyrlghl number I ... ' 1 i<JC. 

WE BUY cars, trucks. Berg Auto 
Sale • . '717 S. Gilbert. 338-6688. 

5500-125110. Approximalely 25 10 
from. Compare and save 

$' OO·s. We also buy. 
VAN ZEE AUTO SALES 

831 S.Dubuqu, 
338·3434 

FOR THE best in used car ules 
and collision repair call WestwOOd 
Motors35~. 

FORD TEll PO GL 1986 2-door, 
s..speed, AC, AMIFM, new tires. 
Iront struts, 73,000 miles. 
$2200/ OBO. 319-326-4322 alter 
6pm. 

1,e. Chevy CelebrllY. Run. gr •• I. 
good interior, front wheel drive. 
Asking $1800. C.II Sam 337-5571. 

1885 Iroc. Black. gOOd coodilion. 
lully loaded . $39SO. 353-3BB2. 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO THE 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
ROOM 111 

MONDAf-THURSOAY 1Im.5p .. 
FRIDAY"~ 

OWN PRIVATE ROOM IN LARGE 
MODl!RN _E. On bUsline. 
pIUO. flrepllce . hardwood lloors. 
cable. mlcrowavB, dlshwashef. 
washerl dryer. great roommat .. 
and more. $1851 month. 
non .. mokers only. 351-2715. 

FEMALES. One or two. 
nonsmokers, 10 share ItrOt three 
bedroom, two bathroom 
lpartment. $'SO 10 $180. nelr 
campus. Available J.nu.ry. 
354-6187. 

MIF. grad! prol ... lon.1 Own room 
In two bedroom condo with 
garage, near Flnkblne. On busllns. 
S295 plus '/2 ulllltl ••. Robin 
33B-0614.~ 

FEMAlE' roomm.t. needed for 
two bedroom apartment off 
Melrose. MUlt share room, $162, 
113 electric. Available now, 
354-8303 Erin. 

MALE. Two bedroom. OciObar 
lree. $'90. plus 112 uIIlIU ... HIW 
paid . 338·9557. 

PROFESSIONAL or Grad to share 
a NICE two bedroom In Coralville. 
On buliin • • CIA. S2251 month. 
354-2242. 

ROOMMATES: Wo ha •• r .. ldonls 
who need roommates for one, two 
and three bedroom apartments, 
Informatlon Is posted on door at 
41" East Market fOr you to pick up, 

BAAND new complex, own room, 
parking, spacious. Available now. 
339·7948. 

M/F to share room In large 
ap.rtment. SlSOI monlh. n •• r 
camp,",s. A'Jallabl' January, 
337-0661. 

M/F TO SHARE two bedroom 
apartment In Corllvllie. "'C. DIW. 
WID. parking , no pots. 
Non-SMoker, $2401 month pluS gu 
Ind .Iectrlc C.II 0 ••• 338-0128. 

ONE ROOMMATE needed. MIF. 
P~ •• te room. All ulllltl .. paid. 
$2251 month . Nino monlh I .... 
possible. 626-6783. Paul . 

FEMAL E. own room In Ihree 
bedroom. one block Irom UIHC. 
A.allable December Call 
351~. Preler H.alth- Science 
mojor. 

FEMALE, own room, nice \"No 
bedroom lpartmenl ONi. CI". 
WID, parking. Available now. 
Coralvlll. 351-4145. 

ROOIIMATE neededl N/S. ~IF. 
•• allabl. Immedl.I.ly. WID. NC. 
deck, off·straet parking. 351..8053. 

OWN room In three bedroom 
ap.rtm.nt. Cia .. to campu • . H/W 
paid. S2101 month . A •• llible 
J.nuary. 339-8315. 

MIF, own room In newer apart
ment. Partclng. laundry. $190 
monlhl dapeslt. 114 utllltl .. 
353-4834. 

FEMALE to share two bedroom, 
CoraMlle, near 1-80. $192.50 plus 
half utilities. Must like catsl 
354·1846. 

FEMALE, non .. moker. own (oom. 
large apartment. Close hospital. 
S2251 month . Av.II.ble Dec.mbar 
351-8625. 

ROOMMATE wanted to share two 
bedroom Coralville apartment. On 
buSUns, near stores.. $2131 month. 
Great roommate. ~vallable 
December 1 December free, 
338-6095. 
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APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
BRAND nfNI bUilding on _ .Ide 
etc .. to Hawkeye Ctrver Arenl 
Ind hOlpillts. Two bedrOOlnI. two 
bath units available WlII accept 
fI.xlble Ieosoo. Will accept a cal 
with el(tra deposit and rental 
history. Signing Ie .... lor 
immediately and November 1 
Centr" air. elaYlto,.. laundry 
f.clllties and underground 
parlling. Uncoln Re.1 E.tat. 
338-3701 . 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

LARGE two bedroom. 1 112 both •• 1..,..,.,.,_===="",,=::-
balcony. CIA, ••• ltable Janu.ry , . 
Prefer pro'Hsional stude"t 0' 
couple L .... messog. 354-2536. 

EXTRA I.rge two bedroom. 
CoralVIlle bu. line. Off street 
parlling. 354-9162. 

AD , 5. Last one IeH. Largo 
westside Melrose uke apartments, 
Three bedroom. NC. decks. 
parlling. Walking dlstanc. of 
U 01 I hospllal ".llIabl. now 
8:30-5:00. 351-1!037 

ONE AND Iwo bedroom 
apartments. Coralville. Laundry, 
bUll. parlling. No pot •• S39D-S435. 
Includes water. 351·2415. 

TWO 8EDROOM. $410. 
Eme"ld Ct. apartmenll. NC. 
laundry. parking Av.llabte 
Oecomber 1. 337·9394 aflOr 5pm. 

TWO bedroom, avall.ble 
Immedlll.ly. 900 squ.re , .. 1. on 
busUne. laundry. oft-slreet porklng. 
$4SO Includ .. heat. NC. and waler. 
Call 338-1175. 

FURNISHED .lIlcl.no"'". Six. nln •• 
• nd twelve month te_ Utlllliel 
Inc luded Call for Intorm.lion. 
~n. 

EFFICENCY. FI .. mlnul .. from VI 
HoSph ... V.ry cleon and quiet 
Lakewood Hills In CorlM11e 
354-5134. 

SUBLET: two bedroom apartment 
lrom NOYt!mbor 10 end 01 July. 
$5341 month Water p.ld , I 1/2 
blOCk. from campus. Please call 
338-5641. 

PENTACREST aportmenls. On. 
bedroom. A •• llable December 21. 
HIW paid AIC. DIW. parking. 
337~22. 

OWN room. both In three bedroom 
10Hed apartment. Fully turnil_. 
CIA. ONi. laundry. Very cia .. 10 
campus. renl negotlablel 338-' 402. 

NEWER two bedroom wilh garlg • • 
..... t CorlMlle $475.351-9'96. 
396-7~5. 

AVAILABLE Immedlltoty Two 
bedroom apartment near dental 
building Ind hospital . $5501 
month. tCP Management. 
338-8420 

NEED two people 10 renl second 
NEWER two bedroom, .\,all.ble Itory In house Private entrance, 
Immediately, close to campus. All own bathroom. Close-In, off~street 
appliances. mlcrowa'e. CIA.. parlling. S4OO. ulllilies Included 
parlling. no pell. On. both or two: Fumlshed. 351-0623. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
UNIVE ... ITY Helghts. oomfolUlbie 
four bedmom, new finishes, berber 
carpet, two car garego. I .... close 
10 University of Iowa HoapItaI. golf 
coorse. $120'. negotiable. poaIIble 
DWrMIr financing . 351-4389. 

QOYIIINIlENT HOIIE. 'rom $' (V 
Ropolr). Delinquent lox p<~. 
RepouesaJonI. Your .r .. 
(1)805-i62-l1OOO EJIT. G11-I16' 2 lor 
current repo lilt. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
• QUAUTY ILowesl Pricesl $ 
,~ down 10 114 APR "xed. 
Now '93. 16' wide. Ih_ bedroom. 
$15.1187 
large seteetion. Free delivery. set 
up .nd b.n~ IlnancJng 
Horllhelmer Enterpri_ Inc 
, -MCHI32-5985. 
Hazetton. !oWL 

1M2 Revere 14x85 Two bedroom. 
applianCOl, WID. NC. _k. 
neellent condition. Bon Alre, on 
bUstln. $10.ooo. 354-75EO 

DUPLEX 
FOR RENT 
TWO BEDROOM. mlcrow .... 
S Dodga. no pol •• A •• lfable 
Octobar. Quilt. off .. t_ parking. 
pOIIlble worll ogr_nt. $375. 
Allor 7:30pm call 354-2221 

NEW LARGE three bedroom 
duplex. 1 314 both'. OpoliancH. Ilr • 
deck. dooble gareg • . Fiv. person 
limit. No pelS. A.sllablo 
NO'.mber 15 S900 plu. Ullllll". 
72~ Orchlrd. 351-n65. 

ACREAGE 
$575. $5951 month plu. vlliltle.. TWO bedroom, N Dodg., 5410. 
call Thomas Realtorl338-4853. Laundry. porklng. cats! dogs THREE bedroom t t/2 Ilory home. 
ONE BEDROOM. Clo ... ln . H/W allowed. A.allabl. Decembar 20. 14.3 .crel, 7 mlleo ... t 01 
plld. Laundry. A.all.bl. In ~580. IOWI City. Oak c.blnetl. breakl .. t 
Dec.mbar. 339-4262. NICE Ihree bedroom apartment lor bor. bulll·ln dlshw.sher stove 
IDEAL one bedroom Coral.llle ronl. close 10 c.mpuII 338-9060 Ceramic Ind hardwood floors. CIA. 

Numorouo outbUilding .. $162.000. 
apartmenl. $3301 monlh. HNI SUBLET downlo ... n .Iudlo wllh 1.&43-256' 
Included. AIC. on busllne. kitchen .nd b.th. two blockslrom 1 ___________ _ 
:\&4-7'06. A •• llable tor .ublOl campus. HIW paid , $3901 month HAS MOulNG LI FT YOU WI~ 
::J.::n:;u:;.ry:.!....':.-_______ =33::7,.:-84=59::. ________ TOO MANY TMINGS AND NOT 
ONE AND two bedrooms • .,tlldo. CLOSE. lumlshed three room ENOUGH SPAce? TRY SEW NG 
P.rklng. Bu • . No potl. $380.$410. apartmant. Ott .. lrool parking 80M E OF YOUR UNN EE DED 
includ .. HIW. 351-2415. 338-8301. ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 

~~~---------------- CALL OUR OFACE TODAY FOR 
DOWNTOWN .Iudlo, laundry. no AD 2. eOlt.1de on. Snd lwo DETAILS AT 33s.57e.. 335-$715. 
potl. S390 Include' HIW. 351-2415. bedroom apartment • . P.rklng. WID 
TWO BEDROOM. Benton Manor tacilltle'. bUlline. H/W Included. 1------------
Condo. Close to hospitals end law Available now, Monday.Frid.y REAL ESTATE 
DNI. mlcrow •••• I.undry nook.Upa 8:30-5pm. 351-8031 
Ind lacll lll.s $4601 month. Coli SOUTH JOHNSON Two bedroom 
::35:,:I.,:-7.:;2:;82:::,.,:1e::8::; .. ::,.m::.:::e,::IOQ:::!:.::.. ___ a.allabl. Oecombar 20 W/o, 
lWO bedroom townhouse, S«OI outside door, HIW paid, parking 
month negotiable, cats. 339-8965 
3805 L.kesld • . 339-1254 SUB LET: studio at Lakesld. Manor 
AYAILA BLE No.ember 1 On. a.lllabl. No.embar 1 H/W paid . 
bedroom 'partment. downtown laundry. b4sline. $289. 338-0251 . 
loc.llon . $4051 monlh. HIW p.ld IDEAL one bedroom Coral.ille 
Cell 337-6852. apartmenL $3301 month. H/W 
ONE BEDROOII cia .. 10 busUne. Included. On bu.lln •• leundry 
Laundry •• allabl. Water paid t.cllllle .. parking. A •• lIsbl. tor 

IUblet Jlnusry I. $50 bOnoa " 
$355. 351-7438 I ..... Ignod by No.ombtf 11 

If:OI{e~'ide 
~lallor 

• Immediale Occupany 
, 2 Bedroom TownhomeJ 
.t SmdiOi hom 

$319 
, Free Heat and Waw 
, OIl BUiline 

M.rshl. 337-8888 d.ys. 

GREAT one bedroom. Corll.llI. 
S330. HIW p.ld No potl. 354-9582. 
35'-il4"1 

ROOM In older home. private 
kitchen .nd bath , eastside loeatlan 
next to campus. Available 
Immedl.toly HIW p.ld. No poll. 
AD 9 Keyslon. Prop.rtles. 
338-8288. 

ON E BEDROOM. S.Summli. 
a •• llable Jonuary 1. P.t •• 1I0wed 
Laundry. bVllino. plrk lng. HIW 
paid. $3751 month . 337-4532. 

the 

301 S. Clinton 

num. ·1IUT1lE1 
1986 Parade Home in milt 
condition. Fil1t floor imlly 
room. fir •• IIC room & 
lowly yard wi1h piela Ience. 
Price to sell II $183.soo. Call 
Jei1neIIB Me:MIe. 354-<4656. 

(1)805-962~ EXT. 8-9612. O.k student desks I' DETAILS AT 335-57e.. 335-5715. 
2O· xSO·. 30' high. formica top. 1982 Oldsmobile Cutless Supreme. FEMALE to share house, own , 2 Temis C01l11 

, CIu CamidcRd 
REAL CLOSEI Nower. Ir •• hly 
palnt.d, two bedroom apartment 
$448 plus utilities Llrge MHn 
kitchen, 2-door froSI free 
retrlgerator! freezer, large storage 
closet, 2 closets per bedroom 
OIl·s""1 p.rklng. I.undry In 
building, curtains provided. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Msy 
ba viewed !l-4pm Monday Ihrough 
F~day or by appolnlment. 
354-2781 

numlll 
Handyman special. Four 
bedroom,2storyhome, cortW 
lot lMge living room. kJmaI 
dining room. kitchen wlill 
breldast nook. Full basemeft 
with D.U. garage. " YOU·I. 
willing am able to do some 
worIc.lhiscan be a good home. 
Pricedal$72.soo.-"Itb Greg. 
354-ai8t. 

GOVf.III4MENT JOBS 
116.040-$59.2301 yMr. Now hiring. 

$10 each. 

Coli (1)605-962-8000 EJIT. 96t2 lor Dentsl Chairs. DeMal-ez Modol J 
current federalUst. chair 

XMAS HELP NOWI 
Due to expanslon, growing firm 
hiS openings In low. City. $B. 
Flexible ochedul • . Int.rn.hlpa/ 
ocholarshlps ,,"lIlble. 351-5091 . 

$750 '"ch. 

BiCycles $3 each. 

Good supply 01 elactrlc equipment 
avaitable now and more coming 
lOon. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
NANCY'S pe RFECTWOItD 
PROCESSING. Quality work with 
laser printing for papers, resumes, 
th ..... le«ers. Rush jObs. Minor 

i Included, major editing WANTED: .tudent 10 como Into my 
home M-F Irom 'Opm 10 7am. 
three to tour nights a week, to Coming soon carpet remnants and 1:.::=======.;::..==-1.::::==.,;..;.:.;..;.:...-------
wslch two children. COli 626-2793 oHice partlttons. COLONIAL PARK 
.lter 5pm. PlY negotiable. BUSINESS SERViCeS 

1901 BROADWAY 
NEEDED male and female dancer} proceSSing all kinds, 

New tires, new brakes, rebulft room, Close--in. $2-48,50 plu5 1'4 
""gino I" 1987. $1200. Call Troelal olllllle .. 338-7004 0,627_,. 
337·5993 between 8-5pm. 

1883 Chevy Cllallon. "'C. 5-<loor. 
automatic, front wheel drive under 
w.rr.nty. $BOO. 337-2OQ7. 

FOIID PlnlO 1978. Engln.- pertecl 
condilion. Rustt ... body. Runs 
perfect. Good stUdent car. 
$5001 OBO. C.II33!H351 . 

1113 Mercury Zephyr. Auto, new 
muffler, NC, AM/FM cassette, runs 

SBBOI OBO. 354-8794 alt.r 

fE MALE roommate wanted . OWn 
room In four bedroom. two bat'" 
apartment, South Lucas. Central 
.Ir, OfW, two years old, IVlllable 
January or earlier. $1901 month, 
C.1t Margo 338-4OOB I.a.e 
message, 

ROOM FOR RENT 

.Ioppers lor bolloon d.llvery I ~~~~C;;;;;;:-KX:p,m:-- 1 t"'ns,crl~'llo,n. , not.ry. copleo. FAX. 
routines. Funny Business ____ ,;;;;:.:;:;:.;. ____ 11 phone answering. 338~. 

:~~=22~7~. _______________ Wo~.~ I ~~~~~-----------
AD SALES PERSON .nd LAYOUT I IIIOIU~;E:HOILD 331-3IU I .5500 

FALL LEASING: located one block 
from cempus Includes refrigerator 
and microwave, Share bath. 
SI.rtlng al $1851 monlh . All utlllllo, 
p.ld. Call 351-1394. • 

LARGE •• unny single: grldu.l. 
enVironment; ~der house; good 
stor.ge: ulllilla. Includod: 
337-4785. 

ARTIST: The W •• I Branch Tim .. 
has two part-lime openings. 
ad .. rtl.lng .. IH polltlon Is 20-30 
hour", w .. k. Monday. required . 
Layout poslto" for news and 
.d.ertl.lng production I. 20-30 
hour", week. Mond.Y' and 
Tuesd.Y' required. C.II Julio 
Leckb.nd .t 64~213 I to .chedul. 
an Interview. 

FUTON'S IN CORALYtLLE 
The sama thing for less $ 

E.D.A. Futon 
lbahlnd Chin. Garden 

In Coral.ll le) 
337.()SS6 

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS. FUTON'S IN CORALVILLE 
$17.542- SBB.BB2I yoar. pOlice. I will gl.e you the basI do.1 
SheriN, State PatrOl, Correctional on 8 futon hlde-a-bed. 
OHloers. Call (1 )865-962-8000 Come in. chock Ii oul . .. k tor Ed. 
EXI. K·9612. E.D.A. FUTON 

POSITION a •• llable lor RN or LPN. (behind China Garden) 
plrt.llmo . .. ery olh.r weekend ____ ....:33=7-1l..:556= _____ _ 
daYI at Oaknoll Retirement WANT A sof.? Desk? Table? 
Residence In • 46 bed h.allh Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 
canter licensed for skilled and We'..,. got a Itore full of clean used 
Intermediate care. Competltlva furniture plus dishes. drapes. 
.. Iary. C.II351·'720 tor Int."low lamps .nd olher household Items. 
appolnlment. EOE. All at re8lOnabl. prlc ... Now 
DIAMOND DAVl'lls currently accepting new consignmen ts. 

HOUSEWORKS 111 Sle.ens Or. 
hiring IrI.ndly peopl. to join our Iowa City. 338-4357. 
Wilt and kttchen !tIffs PleB58 
""ply In person _eon 2-4prn HOUSEHOLD liems. collectlbl ... 
at Ofamond Dave'. raco Company. antiques. carousel horses. 
upper leYal, Old Cepltol Cenler. Inslrumentl. b .. r .Ign • . and 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
1 COlL! GE MONI!Y. P~."t. 
Schollrshlp. & Grlnll. "m.rela·. 
lI .. st. Since '981 . You're 
guaranl .. d minimum 01 $2SO 
worth 01 flnlnclll.ld Irom IOU'COI 
provided, or .... ·11 .. nd you $250 
US Bond. 
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP 
LOCATORS 
BOX 1161 Joplin. 1040 B4802-1881 . 
'-BOO-879-7485. 

H&H SCHOLORSHIP • GIIANT 
SI"VICE'. 1-800-475-2286 
eXT '504. 

lurnliure. Now tlklng 
conSignments. 

NEW AND NEARLY NEW 
CONSIGNMENT SHOP 

2t18 RI.ersld. Or. 5 Iowa City 
Sun-Sat lo.5pm Thursday lo.7pm 

339-99'9 

USED vacuum cleaners. 
reasonlbly priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351·1453. 

GREAT USED CLOTHING. 
HOUSEWARES. BOOl<S, MOREl 

CROWDED CLOSET 
Monday·Solurday lo.5pm 

"21 Gilbert Court 

FUTON 'ALE 
you don'l heve 

oUI City. 
Frame In a box, 

310 E. Burlinglon. Suit. '9 

- Mocl MS-OOS 
• Resumes! Papers! Th .... 
• Ediling 
o FormsJ Graphics 
• $1 .501 doublo-"",ced pogo 
• LEGAU" PAIMLA 

FOR SALE: IBM JIT oomputer 20 • LaserJel 
meg HD. CGA mo nitor. Includ.s 1 ·:..!VI~s~a/~~~~~ ____ _ 
alot of software, printer and desk, 
$9001 OBO. 646-6744. 

STEREO 
PIONEER receiverl spoak.,.. 80 
watts. Dubbing eassetie dec k. S1 SO 
takes all. 338-3850. 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

ExperJenced Instruction. Classes 
beginning now. Call Barbara 
Welch Breder. Ph.D. 354-9794. 

WHO DOES IT? 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. m. n·. 
and women's alterations, 
128 112 E.sl Washington Slr .. 1. 
01.1351 .1229. 

CHILD CARE 
4-C'. CHILO CARE REFERRAL 

AND IN FORMATION SERVICES. 
Day care homes, centers, 

preschool listings. 
occasional sitters. 

Un lled Way Agency 
M-F. 338-7684. 

INSTRUCTION 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

M.clnlosh & Las.r Printing 

'FAX 
°Free Parking 
·Sam. Doy So",lce 
'Appllcatlon", Forms 
'AP'" L.g.1I ~.dlca l 

OFFICE HOURS: 9a"'-4 :3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

3 5 4 - 7122 

$1.20 PIr dcJubIt.tpKed 
PIQ8 

$1 .00 PIr douIlIe-spKe 
PIQ8 H Itt DIOIeCIIi 
IIIOIIIhan 12 _ 

5:30 • 10:00 pm M-f 
Open WIIbnda til 8:00 pm' 

1170 Ford Mustang. Excellent 
condition, $3500. Call Tina or Dick 
al 629-5120. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

Complete 
European aDd 
Japanese Auto 
Repair Service 

Whitedog 
424 HiahJInd 0-
Iowa City, fA S2240 
3191337-4616 

CHE ERFUL slog Ie In quiet. 
wOOded environment; reasonable ; 
cal .... Icome; ulllllies p.ld : 
337-4785. 

NON·SMOKING. W.II lurn lShed. 
olean. qul.,. ulilitle. p.ld. 
$2so.s285, negotiable. 338-4070. 

M/F OWN room, Kitchen and living 
room faclllrles, large house 
•• allabl. Immedlat.ly. 354-3n2. 
leave message, 

FEMALE subleaser neededl 
Available NO'Jember 1, Large. 
clean, sunny room, Friendly. qu iet 
environment. 337-3684 anytlmel 

$175 and upl Good locations. 
some with cable. 337-8665. 

FEMALE only, eastside. eight 
blocks from campus, Share 
kitchen and balhroom. A.allable 
immedlatoly. $230 Includ" 
ulllilies. AD 10. 
KeY'to"e Propert ies. 338-62BB. 

SUBLET room In older house; 
quiet graduate en'Jlronment; lOIS 

,l1li VW Jott • . 5·speed, .Ir. AMlFM 01 storage: uli litle. paid. $2001 
cassette. $2000/ OBO. Call Joo ::mo:::::nt:::h:..,. 33~7::::-86::7:..:4::.. _____ _ 
354-2705. 

HAWKEYE Country Auto S.le •• 
1947 Walerlroot Drl.o. Iowa City. 
338-2523. 

1183 Nissan Pulsar Turbo, ~speed , 
sunroot. stereo. $15001 OBO. 
338-8672. 

WI. BLACK GTI GoIl I985. 86~ . 
sunrool. AWFM c .. se~e . air. 
$251101 OBO. CaU 351-4855. 

NeeD TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ltooM 111 COMMUNI
CATIONS CENTEII FOR DETAILS 

NICE lurnlshed room In hOU ... 
private parking , storaoe. close-In. 
$ISO InclUdes ulllltl ••. 339-08/1 . 

REDECORATED. lumlshed large 
room, close..jn, utUlUes p.ld. 
Female, nonsmoking, prefer grad 
student AVailable Immediately. 
351-1643 a~er 5pm. 

NEWLY remodeled. two block. 
f rom downtown. Each room has 
own sink and refrigerator, Share 
bl th. Nine monlh I ..... $195 
monlh plu! util ities. Call 354-2233. 

ROOM. close c.m pu • . $175 mon lh. 
1 ... Toyota cam,.,. U«back. IUlly A. all.bl. Novombar 15. No •• mber 
loaded. Book $34SO. asking $3100. J:p:!a!!!ldO;' 354-~:::5953~!.. _______ __ 
353-4512. . 

337-3103 
2401 Hwy, 6 East 

M-F 9-1, Sal l~S 
Sua 1.5 

ONE FREE 
MONTH'S RENT 
WITH LEASE TO 
AUG, is, 1993! 

• 3 blocks from campus. 
o 2 bedroom 2 bath 
• Underground parking 
o Security kcI!ss 
o Laundry 
• $595 & Utilities 

PIe ... C .. 1 
LC,~11Y ....,ement Group 

~lfa1:olte 

-~~ 
2.8edroo~ 
~Dmte 

Apartment. AYBllabJe 
No Deposits 
Bus Service 

Chikiren Welcome 
Qualified U of I 

Students 
Rate • $353.00 

CaD U of I FamIlY 
Boualna 335-9109 
For More Infurmation 

PERFECT one bedroom near HolI· 
doy Inn. H/W pold, p.r~lng , NC. 
appllanc ••. A.,lIabl. 
Oocembar 18. 354-7867. 

PHEASANT Ili00E 
One bedrooms available November 
and Decembar. Beginning at $301 
plus electricity. No pols. 2628 
Bart.1i Rd . 351.093/1. Equal 
Housing Opportunity. Managed by 
""'Iroplox. 

IOWA AVE .. two badroom 
apartment , ••• lIable Oecombar 21 . 
Laundry. parlling. HIW paid. $5001 
monlh. 35'-4118. 

SPRING sublet. Two bedrooml two 
bath , brand new. Near hospital, on 
cambUs line. 351-8656 

STUDIO lor rent. Furnished. 
convenient, $285 a month , utilities 
InCluded. 354-06n .. t 235. 

AVAILABLE IMM EDIATELY. 
spacious two bedroom, eastside 
apartment. Close to campus, next 
to grocery store. HIW p.,d, "'C. 
laundry. 54521 month. 338·9024. 

ONE B!DRooM clooe-In cl.an 
lumlshed. A •• llable soon. No pol • . 
351-3738. 

ONE BEDROOM. S350. wat.r paid. 
Pool , buslln •. WID. Quiet. 
337-0698. 

ONE BEDROOM, Coralvlll • . May 
ba luml.hed. $2951 month plu. 
utllltle • • 337-6393. 

HOUSING WANTED 
SUBLET wanted for second 
semester for one person. StudiO or 
one bedroom, on campus onty. 
CIII Diane, collect. at 3'9-2B3-3B02. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
TWO BEDROOM condo with dock. 
.11 appll.noes Including WID. 
Relerenc ... Alhford 
Condominium. I I 61h A .... 
Coralville. 351-7415. I •••• 
message, 

n USTIII .£AIT III£! 
Lovely two stOIY in mint 
cordijgn! FlrsUioor lirnllywtil 
lJeplace. rec room, walk-ott 
low IMI. masIef' l:eaoom 
SIR1 willi fireplace & ]aculzi. 
WordertJl )13Id wlh timber \0 
Ihe b;ck, $209.900 . .JIarla1I 
Meade. 354-4656. 

11IIE ._11 PUIII 
Nsw k»r.hanl All lor you wi1h 
pr ies redu esd. OWner Is 
motivated. $1~9.900. Sally 
Genz. 33&-1515. 

ZEJIO LOT _ UBI 
CGII11IUC11OI. 

Three bedroom whh lalge 
lirni /y room In _ IMI. v.y 
open ftoor plan. IUry - only 
one skIe let Call SIN Kohli, 
351·5270. 

WE AID T.-rEII 
Afnjwilh~ge)lilld.SpriiIVJ 
new COIaMIIe l.aIIe Tnes 
38IIspiiteriry.ClakwordwoR, 
dQ. spacey outdoor sill. 
S9~ .900 . Jerry Howe, 
351-9333. 

n'AllTa 
nCMP£l'I 

Ready tor you - llil golf ... 
cailmporiIY ha sa nu:h ID 
oillr. Privacyancl.dilbilly. 
ewn. uya 'Sell I: Sally 
Grenz. 33&-1515. 

® -..... 

35. lull $165. 

HAIR CARE In lhe SCUBA 1 .. lOns. EI .. en speclaill .. 
offered. Equipment sales. oe" lc • • 
Irlps. PAD! open w.ler certification 
In two w"'.nd • . 886-2948 or 
732-2845. 

=~~~--=.=:*=1l1I :::!.IAUTO SERVICE , THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
HALF-PIIlei hair-cull lor now 
Cllsn ... Hllre ••• 51 I 10". Avo. 
351-1625. 

BUSINESS 
T,. oaut. Chili 

Co.alln .... ' Shop 
HouSOhold lI.ml. COllec ti bles. 
Uoed furnltur • . Open •• erydIY. 

BOB 5th St.. CoraMIi. 
338-2204 

MOVING 
LOST a FOUND BOUTH SID! IMPORT 

AUTO SERVICE 
864 MAIDEN LAN E 

338·3554 
LOST: Whit. 2 year old lem.le cal R.pal r spoclallsts 
we.rlng lag. and a pin, II •• collar Swedish. G.rman . 

ONE.LOAD MOVE wllh ball . Vicinity 01 M.lro .. A.e. 1I.lIan 
Pl .... contaot lhe Anlm.1 Shelter I----..:::!:::::.::::::::.::::::::.:-.--

Pro.ldlng 24-/001 mo.lng Iruck 356-5296.. MIKE McNIEL 
(.nolooed) plus m.npower. " UTO REPAIR 
Con •• nl.nl. economical. LOIT: two sll.er ring •• watch. has moved to 1949 Walerf ronl 

HIGH 7Im-9pm dilly. ..rrlng • . Sonfl ment81 .alue. Orl ... 
low ltart·Up oo.t 351-2030 REWARD II 33S-B125. 351-7130 
InlormlUon : 
S. P. I WILL MOVI! YOU COMPANY 1110 REWARD lor relurn 01 
P.O. Bo. 2Q78 Monday Ihrough Fridoy Blm·5pm . thl.tlc b.g and COntents removed 
Iowo City. IA 52244 663·2703 Irom Field Hou .. 10/22192. No -::::::::::=====:::;:;:;;:=======!:::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:==::::;rl quel tlonl Mkedl33P-3f1B3 ... k lor 1 ____________ _ 
.. Nancy. WINT!R STOIIAGE 

roUND sel 01 keys on low. I nd lo-door slorage with winter and 
Johnson Monday ' "erooon. Ca ll prep.rallon. $' 81 monlh. 

MOTORCYCLE 

CALtNlJAU HLANK 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 1 0 ~rds_ 
___________ 2 3 4 ___________ _ 
____________ 6 7 8 ____ ~ _____ _ 
__________ 10 11 12 ___________ _ 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 

____ 14 15 16 ____ _ 

___ .....;....._18 19 20 ___ ~-
_____ 22 23 24 __ ~~~ __ _ 

Name ____________________________ ~ __________________ _ 
Addr~s ________ ~ ______________ ~ __________________ _ 

354-3756. HONDA. 338-1 077. 
M,II or brlnS to The Dilly lo\¥af\, CommUtlk"ion. CerlI~ Room 201. lor your moloroyCIe. Phone ________________________________ _ 
ONtilne for IIIhmlttlns ItemI to the Cllendlr column I. 1pm two dllY'. TICKETS & socure. only $151 mon"'. 

_____________________ Zip ________ _ 

prior 10 publbtlon. ,,.,,,,,,,., ~ edhed for kn&th, l/IId in SWIer. will nowl Ad I'nfo-:on,' a -t Days ______ CatAOory __________ _ not be ri.JJ/lhed ~ Ihan. ~. Notn. wltkli lie commercW BENTON STR EET STORAGE ..... '" " VI -b 

Mke,,~t. will ttof.be .a:ept.d. Ple_ print durIy. ~~~!~~f.~:~~~~n7~~lf~fIS. MOTORCYC:':~G!. S50 lor Cost (# words) X ($ per word) 
Ewnt, _______ _______ _ _ _ :....-_ ex!. 135. ..ason. Dry Ind NCUre. 1·3 da)'l 72~ per WOld ($7.20 mln_' 11.1 5 ~ $1.44 per word ($1·4.040 mln_' 

- TWO lIcketslor Springsteen In Co nvenlenllO clmpua. CI II 4.5 da)'l 80~ per WOld ($8.00 min.) 16-20 day. $1.86 per word ($18.60 min.' Spontof,___________________ Am.a. Call K.lly 354.8945. 33B.()870. 6.10 days $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.' 30 dIya $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.' 

0.,-, Gte, time, ____________________ .:--_ :~~.~~~t~~I:rS:~~;l lckels GARAGE/PARKING NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 
Loc'tJon, ___________________ ..-.:._ F~~~C.~"~35~' .;7030~. ;.-;;;;- Send complelec! ad .... with checIc Of money order, oIaa! ad over !he phone, =-= 

II tlc~.ts lor P""KING SPAce. Cloeo-tn. Of IIop by our offlce IoaIed It: 111 CommunicatioM Center, Iowa City, !;2242. 
C_~M=t':d::!pe=,.",=:/~phon=::.=======:;==::====~=:....J 331-1l54O(Ann) Dr 429 S.Vl n Buren. S25. mon,h . Phone 335.5784 Of 335.5785 _ ~~~~ __ ~~_I =~~I~~· ___________ I~~~~ ______________________________________________ _=====~ 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Pen~1e 

Dous Varone and Dancers will open Hancher's Innovation Afoot series with a performance tonight. 

Sam Meyers joins Anson Funderburgh 
for an engaging night of classic guitar 
Tim Rissman 
The Daily Iowan 

The blues return to Iowa City 
when Anson Funderburgh & The 
Rockets invade Oabe's tonight. 

Headed by Funderburgh, a mild
mannered Texan )mown for his 
crisp, clean guitar style, and Sam 
Meyers, a vocalist and harp belter 
who has played with the likes of 
Elmore James and Robert Lock
wood, the group can only hope to 
live up to all the praise they have 
been receiving. Praise enough, in 
fact, to land the band a slot in the 
Kevin Costner IOrion Pictures 
film, "China Moon," playing (what 
else?) a hard-working, high-energy 
blues band. 

Beginning with their latest 
release, Tell Me What I Want To 

Halloween Headquarters 
F~NNY 
B~SINESS 

624 S. Dubuque " 339-8227 

zt4M. Unn 
.... 1U1. I~ 337-1512 ... Z ~ CARRY our 
10_ Ilf.. AVAJUIIU 

, \~'" PAmYELY em. $2.10 

Youlll 
Love 
The 

lurllers! 

roNICBT 
LEMON GRASS, 

HANG·UPS, 
REX DAISY 

***** Extended Happy 
Hour 

4.midnight 

1 

Hear (Black Top), the momentum 
of the band has been picking up 
steam. They were recently featured 
in "Thru The Years - A Retros
pective," which chronicles the 
musical careers of Black Top's first 
and finest artists. They have alBo 
been collaborating with blues 
artists Carol Fran, guitarist Clar
ence Hollimon and sax man Mark 
"Kaz· Kazanoff. 

Said Funderburgh, "It was a real 
honor to have them play with us 
. .. Kazanoff is an unbelievable 
musician." 

The press has called Funder
burgh's guitar style, "searing, right 
on target, and ego-less,· probably 
because he is content to rip 
through his riffs while avoiding the 
front of the stage, where Meyers 
works out. Hanging back with 

fellow band-mates Matt McCabe 
(piano), Jim Milan (bass) and 
Danny Cochran (drums), Funder
burgh is content to lay down his 
classic guitar lines and leave the 
rest of the bullshit at home. 

Gems like "r Done Quit Gattin' 
Sloppy Drunk." and "1 Want a 
Wife" are sure to take you back to 
a long-gone era, thanks to Meyer's 
singing and playing. The first is a 
response to Chicago bluesman 
Jimmy Rogers' mid-'50s classic 
"Sloppy Drunk." Look for Funder
burgh's guitar mastery to shine 
through on his raging instrumental 
"It'll Do." 

The doors open for the public at 9 
p.m., with the music scheduled to 
begin at 10 p.m. The cover charge is 
$5. Get there early, as seating 
always seems to be limited. 

ONDOS 
S P 0 R , S' C --'A f ' E 

212 SOuth Gimon Street e IOV{~ (icy • 337-6675 

50¢ PINTS 
Bud, Bud-Light, Miller Light 

8pm - Close 

Coral Lounge 

KARAOKE! 
No Cover Chsrge 
Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday 9 p.m. 
HsppyHour: 

Monday - Friday 4 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
Free Hors D 'Oeuvres 

Thursday & Friday 

Located In the China Garden 
Hwy 6 & First Ave. • Coralvillee 338-:8686 

Bar&GrlU 
WEDNESDAY 

Hamburger wi Fries~ 
in a basket 

$2.50 4to 
lOpm 

Keep the Winter Cold Away!!! 
$1.00 Fresh Squeezed 

Screwdrivers and greyhounds 
75' Pints Bud I: Bud Ute 

8-Close 

11 S. Dubuque 

Doug Varone and Dancers come to Ie , 
to open 1992-93 Innovation Afoot series 

THURSDAY, OCTO 
Michelle-Theryse Forcier 
The Daily Iowan 

Emotional exposure has always 
been apparent in the performances 
of Doug Varone and Dancers, com
ing to Hancher Auditorium tonight 
at 8. 

Varone has been hailed for his 
work both as a dancer and choreog
rapher. His interpretations have 
impacted audiences and the dances 
are packed with tragic, funny and 
absurd renditions of themes from 
real life. 

Varone combines modern, post
modern and ballet movement into 
a stunning series of athletic and 
fluid movements that have titil
lated critics and audiences alike. 

A former leading dancer with Lar 
Lubovitch, Varone is expected to 
rise to the top of the dance world. 

He has created themes from less 

known plights such as the impact 
of the industrial revolution on 
Franco-Americans in Maine. He 
focused on how each passing gener
ation knows less than the one 
before about their own culture and 
heritage. Varone researches each 
theme extensively before choreo
graphing. 

His dances have been described as 
if he were making it up as he went 
along. He walks a bit , then 
explodes into a sequence of won
derful emotion packed movements 
and everyday gestures. 

Varone takes his art very seriously 
and works hard to · make every 
'aspect of it in synch with each 
component. Before the performance 
in Maine, he had a section of an old 
mm rebuilt to add more validity 
and reality to his work. 

One day, after riding the E Train 
in Queens, Varone saw a man 

playing saxophone. He bought a 
few tapes from the man and took 
them back to his studio. He and his 
dancers performed to the Latin 
music this man had produced. 
Varone liked it and began s aearclt 
for the subway sax player. He had 
to fmd the "right" musician for the 
live music performance. It had to 
be that man, a necessity r ding 
one of the perfection that 
plagues great artists. 

Doug Varone and Dancers W8I 

founded in 1986 and will be in 
town for one night only. 

Tickets are still available 
through Hancher Box OffICe at 
335-3500. Ticket prices are $20 and 
$18 depending on seat selection few 
nonstudents, $16 and $14.40 for 
students, also depending on stat 
selection, and $10 and $9 for 
youths. 

Anson Funderburgh & the Rockets bring some more of that blues tradition to low') City. 

• 
tc lfS BURGER 

BASKEIS 
Fresh Country 

Brunch Platter $4.99 111 E. COl.Lf8E STREET,IOWA CITY,II 
$225 

PITCHERS 
$~O 

SUNDAY 
OPEN 10 am 

KITCHEN OPEN 

115. st. 333-6860 
11:30AM-8:00PM 

Serving Lunch & Dinner till 8:00 PM 

Doonesbury 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

t Quirt, lor one 
I Jacket feature 

to Oreat-, N.Y. 
t4 A daughter 01 

Eurytus 
II Mlrtlnl glmlah 
II Elliptic 
t7 Sany 
II Cut clrrot. t. Where It', It 
10 Shocking 
"Besides 
uComplsl 

tetters 
U Act the 

trencherman 
II In with 
• Fertilizing aid 
II Anger 
• ' Here, Cerlos-

• Modettesd·ln 
• Ironwood tree 
40 Stitch qulckty 
42 Barbrs's -A Star 

Is Born- co·star 
oU Sat lor Louie 

BaUson 
41 Handle, In 

HoulUe. 
4e Native of Riga 
47 Alcoholic winter 

drink 
41 Delli and 

Muon 
.1 Hawk parrot 
oMit. branch 
nTaunt 
Ill\' adjunct, 'or 

some 
nAl)oullh.t 

much 
.. Kingston 'til. 

.. Pleased 

. -A- very 
patpable .. .-: 
Shako 

I7Brllllan~ 
. - Strlp 
Hln Ippte-ple 

order 
70 Mullonheads 
71 00 this and ye 

shall lind 

DOWN 

t Oeml, to Bruce 
2 Oft ·sald word 

on ' Batman' 
~Netman 

NlSt"'8 
4 Fruit with a hard 

rind 
• Point 0' 

relerence 
I Straighten 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
7 Woodpeck,r', 

.uborder 
• Balanc,d 
• Acoount book 

:.:..;~~ to Gridiron figure 
~~~ .. Depravad 

UI They mly b, 
Slaml .. 

,a -R,d Balloon
!)linter 

~~~ It Footllk. pan 
.. Lollr to O,D,E, 
IITlke 

(Iunerhl.vy 
flnanCIIIIO.s) 

~~""~:.I=.~~ 17 Smlll 
beginning? 

j.;..h:+ri~ .1 - e .. e 
(edgy) 

• Famed Waler
gatelip.ter 

III Kiln .how 
'1 Namlo' 12 

1>0Ptl 
II Challeng .. 
11Th. Four 

Hundrl(! 
a.nk,'t.n 
37 Oxford .,ea, lor 

.hort 
4t Oo •• n't give up 
" --dlllnt 

(so·called) 

• MovOd qulCkty 
10 Tolklen creature 
ualrman Bub 
u - CalVin 

Coolldg' 
14 Sandu,ky', 

lake 
u ' LC6mo 

ullad?" 

No. 0916 

• 7Slcrame 
- Are 

IIM. Roono~ 
film : t981 

II Shopping· lilt 
Item 

eo Wings, to Ovid 
II T,ardown 
u Neb. ntlghbol 

att answer. to Iny three elull 
by touch-tone phon,: '-900-420-
5656 (75C 'Ich mlnutl), 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-~681 

NewsBrie 

Man charged with chil 
molestation 

Charges were filed Wedn 
against a man accused of sex 
molesting a 10-year-old girl a 
8-year-old boy last summer at 
West Overlook Campground i 
Coralville . 

Dallas Warner was charged 
second-degree sexual abuse ~ 
allegedly rubbing the girl's va 
area numerous times from Ap 
August. Johnson County Court 
house documents stated medi 
examinations were consistent 
this claim. 

Warner was charged with I 
vious acts with a child for all 
touching the boy's penis throu 
his clothing during the same ti 
period. 

IC man arrested after 
downtown fight 

A knife fight was reported 
nesday afternoon in downtow 
Iowa City, though no one was 
seriously injured in the incide 

Iowa City Police Departmen 
arrested two men involved in 
fight on 100 S. Clinton St. afte 
receiving a phone call at 3:32 

, A knife was pulled out by one 
but was not used to cause inju 

Ernesto Gamboa-Chaidez, 2~ 
Iowa City, was arrested and 
charged with assault with a da 
ous weapon. He was taken to 
UI Hospitals and Clinics for tr 
ment of injuries sustained duri 
the fight. 

Police also interviewed the 
man in connection of the inci 
but he was released without a 
charge. 

Ie resident faces severa 
charges 

Herbert Rockhill Mather, 30 
1233 Gilbert Court, Apt. A, fa 
several different charges folio 
a series of incidents on Oct. 2 
according to Sgt. Craig lihs of 
Iowa City Police Department. 

According to Lihs, at 12:40 
a.m., Mather reportedly beca 
upset and assaulted employees 
Ace Pizza, 940 Gilbert Court, 
a pizza he ordered from a nea 
tavern wasn't delivered in wha 
considered a timely manner. 
Mather then reportedly made 
threatening phone calls to Ace 
Pizza. 

According to police records, 
3:36 a.m. police took Mather I 

custody and charged him with 
operating a vehicle without 0 

er's consent, interference with 
cial acts, third-offense OWl, d 
ing with a revoked license, sim 
assault and false reports. 

Quayle to campaign 
Friday in Council Bluffs 

LINCOLN, Neb. - Vice Pr 
dent Dan Quayle plans to rally 
Republicans at an airport event 
Friday evening in Omaha, the 
chairman of the Bush-Quayle c 
paign in Nebraska said Wedne 
day. 

·We were delighted to learn 
morning that plans now call fo 
vice president to stop in Omah 
a good rally/ said former Gov, 
Charles Thone. MMy understan 
is that Mr. Quayle Will be visiti 
Omaha and Council Bluffs (10 
and will be overnlghting in C 
Bluffs: 
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